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PREFACE
The need for special studies of the oral prose in the Umayyad period should be selfevident. Any understanding of the development of Arabic prose has to take full account ofthis literature despite the obvious difficulties and perils involved in studying
originally oral texts which were written down at least half a century later and were
often preserved only in much later anthologies.
The task of compiling a corpus of texts ascribed to an Umayyad khatib is difficultl, and the results have to be taken with the proverbial pinch of salt, as prose
p¡lssag€s were transmitted much less faithfully than, e.g., the pre-Islamic poetry,
where the transmitters at least endeavoured to pass oÍ lhe textus receptus. Yet a comprehensive history of early Arabic literature can only be written when the corpus of
several ofthese early orators has been collected and analyzed2.
The present work offers a collection of all the extant fragments by and about
Khãlid ibn Safwãn in translation, a selection of these in the original, as well as a short
study of this great orator of the early 700s and his art. Probably no work was written
by Khãlid-at least no such works have been preserved, nor are there any mentions of
such in the Mediaeval literature3-but his sermons and dicta were collected by 9th
and lOth century writers from the oral tradition-and possibly from scattered written
records-and inserted in their collections which enables us to have a perspective on
Umayyad oral prose, even though the view may be somewhat distorted by 'Abbãsid
spectacles.

NAME AND GENEALOGY. FAMILY
Khalid ibn $afwãn came from a famous and well-to-doa Baçran family of orators.
(Amr ibn al-Ahtam,s whose poems
His great-grandfather was the mukha{ram poet

I
2

Cf. P"llut, Le Milieu Baçrien, p, vii:
orale d'un seul de ces maîlres des
de la culture arabe ...'

Icr

Il

et

serait déjà difficile ... de reconstruire partiellement I'oeuvre
qui ont joué un rôle si prépondérant dans l'évolution

JIc siècles

has been done in this ficld. One may mention in this connection the collection of the
Ash'ab anecdotes by F. Rosenthal (Humor in Early Is/am) and the work of Marzolph on Buhläl
(Der weise Nan Buhlill) although their predominantly comic and folkloristic character naturally

Little work

separates them from the subject of the pr€sent study. The collection of the letters of 'Abdalbamîd alKãtib by Ihsãn 'Abbãs is also valuable, though thes€ texts are of an oral, not written character. A
desideratum would be the collection of kl¡ufbas and stories of Khãlid ibn $afwãn's nephew, Shabfb
ibn Shayba about whom there seems to be even more material preserved in the anthologies than about

3

4
5

Khãlid himself.
In fact there is only one unequivocal reference to writing in the Khãlid corpus (no. 74), which is in a
clear contrast to, e.g., the texts of 'Abdalhamld al-Katib in whose letters, and even fragments, writing
is given a place of honour among human skills and explicit reference to it is very common. In the
Umayyad period , kitãba and kha¡ãba were two clearly distinct ñelds.
For Khãlid's possessions in Bagra, see al-Baladhur¡, Futuh al-buldan, p. 369.
On whom, see, e.g., Blachère, Histoire, p. 260. There is also a scandalous story about the parentage
son of a Hfran farmer adopted by Suwayy ibn Sinãn who is
usuatly taken as his biological father, see lbn Rustah, al-A'lãq an-nafisa, p.206.

of al-Ahtam, which makes him the
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have been preserved in several anthologies as well as in lexicographical u,orks

7l
as

shãhids.

Most sources are unanimous about the following genealogy: Khãlid ibn $afwãn
ibn 'Abdallãh ibn 'Amr ibn al-Ahtam Abä $afwãn at-TamImi al-MinqarI al-AhtamÍ
al-BaSrl6. Ibn Qutayba, who is sometimes less than satisfactory in his information,
identifies (K, ash-Shi(r wa'sh-shu(arã', p. 402; Ma'ãrif,p.403-404) Khãlid's grandfather 'Abdallâh as the brother, not son, of 'Amr ibn al-Ahtam, but this is probably a
simple mistake.

Yãqät, Irshãd IV:160-165 seems to be the only source where we find an exact
date for Khâlid's death, viz. 135 (= 752 A.D.)'
The whole family of al-Ahtam was famous for their talents in oratory?. The most
famous of them, in addition to Khãlid, was his cousin and youngef contemporary Shabîb ibn Shayba, who is called in Yãqät, Irshäd tV:260 "çãþib Khãlid ìbn $afwãn"8.
In Ibn .Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farîd lll:346-347, Khãlid is called Khãlid ibn $afwãn ibn
.Amr ibn al-Ahtam, and ShabÍb is given as Shabib ibn Shayba ibn 'Abdallãh ibn
.Amr ibn al-Ahtam, which would make Khãlid the cousin of ShabÎb's father, not
Shabib himself. A brother of KhAlid ibn $afwãn (Nu'aym ibn $afwãn) was lampooned by al-Farazdaq (Diwãn Í:172)e.

FAME AS SPEAKER
Khãlid enjoyed an important position during the reigns of several Umayyad-and one
.Abbãsid-Caliphs; in the stories we meet him in the Caliphal courts from 'Umar ibn
<Abdal.azlz (reigned 717-720) to Abä'l-'Abbãs as-Saffãb U.749-754)10, as well as
in the entourage of several high Umayyad officials.
In the earþ .Abbäsid period when the written artistic prose actually developed,
his sayings and stories about him were eagerly collected and committed to writing.
Besides the evidence given in the great number of citations in these workstl, there
seems to have been two monographs about Khãlid ibn Safwãn in circulation in the
ninth and the tenth century: in his Fihristl2 an-NadÎm mentions monographs by al-

6

7
I
9
lo
II

E.g. Ibn Kalbi, õamhara, p. 76; aç-gafadÍ, WãfÌ XItr:254-255; Ibn Khallikãn, Wafayãt III:12 and
vI:182; Yãqi¡r, Irshãd lV:160-165. Al-Ahlam s other namc was Sinãn-for the story about how he
came to be called al-Ahtam, see no. l-and he was ibn Sumayy ibn Sinãn ibn Khãlid ibn Minqar ibn
.Ubayd ibn al-Hãrith (= Muqã'is) ibn (Amr ibn Ka'b ibn Sa'd ibn Zayd-Manãt ibn Tamim, see the
above-mentioned sources and Ibn Hazm' õamharat ansãb al-'arab, pp . 216-211 '
S"" e.g. al-Husri, Zahr al-ãdãb, p. 39; al-Õahia, Bayãn I:3ó8-369. Al-öãbi?, Bayãn I:75, mentions the
whole üibe Tamfm (together with lyãd) as specially taleoted in oratory.
See Index, s.ub Shablb, Werkmeister, Quellenuntersuchungen, p. 385 (where "about 170/768" is
given as the year ofhis death), and, e.g., al-Husri, Zåbr al-ãdãb, p.953 where Khalid is considered the
grcarer of the rwo. A collection of Shabib's fragments is found also in al-Õabiç, Bayãn I:365-366.
P.obobly the same as the lbn gafwãn mentioned in al-Mubanad, Kãmil IV:28 (al-Farazdaq' Diwãn
l:422 r e ads ib n khinzt? instesd ).

seelndex.
E.B. al-Mubanad, Kãmil II:42-'14 gives a substantial selection of his stories.
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Gulüdi (d.94112) and al-Madã'ini (d. 830/831), both of which have later been lost,
though the names of these two compilers are sometimes found in the I'snãds of Khãlid
storiesl3.-It seems that at least the monograph of al-Madã'iní mostly contained
stories about Khâlid's mufãkharasl4, see Index of isnâds.
A further testimony to his fame is that the philologists accepted him as an
authority and quoted his sayings side by side with shãhid verses as testimonies of

corect usage. Thus many of his sayings have been codifred in the great dictionaries
(see no.s 25,30,32-34), and he was frequently quoted in other philological works.
Abä Tammãm used him as a proverbial speaker referring to "balãghat Khãhìdts. His
fame continued well into the ninth and tenth centuries when his sayings found their
way into several of the leading collections.
Besides his fame as an orator, Khãlid was notorious as being one of the great
misers in Arabic literary circles.

THE ART OF KHÃLID IBN SAFWÃN
As the collection of the Khãlid stories is not based on a single old work nor on any
works written in the 8th century, and the stories have obviously lived in an oral
tradition during the 8th century, it is naturally difficult to give any details about Khãlid's
style without bearing in rnind that we do not actually have any authentic corpus of
Khãlidiana. Still, there is no reason to suppose that the whole corpus was a later
forgery; it may have been developed in the 9th century when the adab authors still felt
free to manipulate their materiall6, and it may have received an (Abbãsid touch, but
the core of the best documented Khãlid stories very probably stems from Khãlid
himself. An analysis of these stories will illuminate the otherwise poorly attested (oral)
prose of the Umayyad period.
If we exclude the bukhl stories and other anecdotes in which Khãlid is a character rather than the author, we see that the anecdotes can roughly be divided into two
groups; those which consist of a short nukta, witty saying and those where Khâlid
uses his oratory talent more profusely in long speeches. Nukta is the all-time favour12 P. l5l and

167, trånslated by Dodge, p.226 and 252. Khãlid is also mentioned as an orator in
Dodge, p. 273). Al-Madã'ini's monograph is also mentioned in YãqÍit, hshãd
V:317, and aç-$afadi, al-Wãft X)üI:¿ló 1.9.

Fihrist, p.

l3
l4

l5

l6

l8l (=¡.

seelndexofisnãds.
Khalid's long stories are also mentioned in, e.g., K. al-Aghãnf III:60-,ól ('tVãçil ibn (Atã's khulbais
[even] longer than those of Khãlid ibn Safwãn and Shabîb ibn Shayba"); al-$uçrl, Zahr al-ãdãb, pp.
33-34 (lan adhhab Íl hãdhã l-ikhtiyãri ilã muîawwalãti l-akhbãri ka-ahãdîthi $a<ça<a ìbn gübãn waKhãlid ibn $afwãn).
At-Tibrrz¡, Sharþ DIwãn AbI Tammãm I:403, He is mentioned as a proverbial speaker also in, e.g.,
al-Cabiz, Hayawãn I:91; al-Õa[i4, Bayan I:4344 (a verse by Bashshãr ibn Burd = Dfwãn IV:52-53 and
Yãqflt, Irshãd VÍI:223); Ibn Qtrtayba, Ma(ãrif, p. 222i al-Õelú6,Bayãn I:51-52 (venes by Safi¡¡ãn alAnçãrf, mentioned together with Shabib [ibn Sbayba]).
S." my Unity and Variation, and below.
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ite of Arabic prose literature, and it consists of a witty reply in a few words, being
similar to a punchline. It is very prone to misattributions-the favourite method of the
adab writers u,as to put words in the mouth of a character who could have said sobut many short witticisms may also have been faithfully attributed to their original
inventor.lT The nukfas are usually improvised or are at least given as if they had
been improvised (cf. no. 113).

PARALLELISM AND USE OF søj(
As in most Umayyad prose works, saÈ' plays only a minor rôle in the Khãlidian
corpus whereas parallelism is amply usedls. Khãlid does use occasional rhymes in
his prose. Most often this seems to happen in his longer, probably more official
sermons, but even these are usually mainly unrhymed, so that he rarely uses rhymes in
two consecutive phrases. As it is very possible that later compilers have added cases

of rhymes into Khãlid's speechesle, but rather improbable that they should have dropped any rhymed passages, which were later more favoured, the picture one gets from
the Khãlid fragments possibly even somewhat exaggerates his use of rhymes2o.
In the longer speeches Khalid makes a moderate use of rhymed prose2l, but
even some fine and detailed descriptive passages are almost completely unrhymed

(cf. no. 9l and no. 138 beginning). It is rare that we find passages such as in no. 50:
at-tãmî idhã zakhar / wa'l-hãmî idhã za'ar / wa's-sãmÍ idhã kha¡ar // aghzaruhum
baþran / wa-araqquhum shi'ran / wa-ahtakuhum lï<adiiwihi sitranz2 // halimun
'inda ¡-¡aysh / fi dharwati Quraysh // wa-lubãbí 'Abdshams / wa-yawmuka
|

7

|

8 For discussions

|

9

20

2l
22

In this way, the ¡ulrfa resembles the Persian rub,if 'r-or the Arabic matha! verses where the question
of attribution is €ven more tûngled than in other genres.
of parallelism and the term

saj',

see, e.g., Horst, Besondere Formen der Kunstprcsa,

pp.22l-227, and Beeston, The role of parallelism, pp. lEGl85.
And in selecting his maxims have favoured his rhymed maxims.
I houe elsewhere shown this concerning no, 126, see my Unity and variation, pp. 156-ló3. In no.
12ó, especially al-Bayhaqî favours a heavily ornated prose alien to the style of Khãlid. Cf., e.g., the
fbllowing passages from al-Mas'ädls Muril! adh-dhahab (M) and al-Bayhaqf's al-Mabãsin wa'lmasãw¡ (B) where all the evidence points to lhe conclusion that M is closer to the original: arna
'ìnclaka rayþãnatan tnina r-rayãþin (M)-'indaka ¡ayhãnatu r-rayãþin wa-sayyidatu nisã'i l-<ãlamln
(B); inna abadahum lam yakun 'indahu mina n-nisã'i aktharu min wãþidatin illã kãna ti l-tahd
(M)-wa-lam ya[ma' rafulun bayna mra'atayn illa kana bayna !,amratayn tuþriquhu wãbidatun binärihã wa-talþaquhã ukhrã bi-sharãrihã (B; a passage found also in al-Azd-r's ttikãyat Abi'l-Qãsim, p.
?3).-Other probable cases of added rhymes can be found in the variant versions of, e.9., no. l6
where we have in one vaÅant l-badîd-l-!andal-l-mirþl as against l-khardal--l-mirdal-l-$andal in another. The variation in no. 151 is also very interesting; we find in one version very rhythmic .sa!'(no. 15la: yã 'ayyãr kam ta'îr / wa-kam tatûfu wa-Îatîî\, in anolher fullscale parallelism
without rhymes (no. l5lb: amma- wa-llãhi la4ãlamã agharta fr l-bilad / wa-anþadta // wa'llãhi lau¡Tlanna la$'ataka / wa-la-udTmanna çar'ataka) and in one a rather meagre parallelism (no. 15lc:
tãlamã sirta fr l-bilãd, amlrl.ã wallãhi ia-uîilanna babsaka waJa-udîmanna labthaka).
In this Khâlid ¡s conforming absolutele with the khulbas of the Umayyad period, cf., e.g., the
khulbas given in the beginning ofvol. IV oflbn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid, or the f<åutbasof
' Ali-which naturally are of dubious authenticity-in Nah! al'balãgha.
Note here the use of a longer last ¡ne¡nber, typical to, e.g., al-Hamadhänì.
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khayrun min ams //
Here one could also draw attention to the use of mechanical rhyme without seman-tic parallelism at the end.
Other good examples of Khãlid's lack of rhyme-if we take a 10th century standpoint-are found, e.g., in no. 28, 53, 55, 66 (not counting the obviously fortuitous
rhyme li'ãn-kiñm), 70, I 12 (first part), and I16, all of which would have been inconceivable according to later standards, and could not have been written by writers
such as ath-Tha<ãlibl or al-Ma'arrl.
In other cases the rhyming seems to be accidental and caused by the morphological structure of Arabic (e.g. no. 26). ln some cases, e.g. no. 97, Khãlid mixes
rhymed with unrhymed material in a very similar way as al-Hamadhãni in his maqãma&3.

Rhymed prose is found in several passages, of which one may mention no. 25
(rhyme and full parallelism: larufat ma<ãnÍhi / wa-sharufat mabãnihi),3324, 46,67,
and

ll0.

The use of unrhymed, often rhythmical parallelism is very common in his
maxims25, where we find both synonymous parallelism (A B / A' B'; e.g. no.29 kãna
yamla'u I-,ayna lamãlan wa'l-udhna bayãnan) and contrasting parallelism (A B / -A
-B,e.g. no.15 anbatathu î-!ã<a wa-haçadathu l'ma'çiya).
One particular feature which seems to be typical of Khãlid, though it is naturally
sometimes found with other writers, is his predilection for a tripartite structure in his
maxims. Examples of this may be found in no' 13, l6a, 19, 25,26,27,32,36, 44, 50,
51,55,71,83, llOa,112, 127 and l33.Eventhoughonecouldineveryitemarguethat
the uncertain textual tradition makes it a perilous business to draw any conclusions,
the cumulative evidence of these cases can hardly be discounted.
The position of Khãlid and other Umayyad speakers and writers in the develop(
ment of later heavily omate saf which is found with almost all authors beginning
from the late 9th century, is not without interest. Their use of unrhymed-or only occasionally rhymed-parallelism is as far from the later saJ' as it is from the sa$' of
the kaål'ns and of the earlier parts of the Qut'ãn. Also the Bedouin lore of the Umayyad and early .Abbasid period is full of very complicated sai' similar to that of the
kãhins; as an example one may mention the dicta of Hind bint al-Khuss26, which
seem to stem from the period roughly contemporary with Khãlid2?. In these,

it is not

23 !t should be mentioned
24

that contrary to the often repeated ctaim, the Hamadhãnian rnagâma is not
rhymed throughout, but is built on the variation of rhymed and unrhymed pâssages.
In this saying Khâlid even seems to.have modified the ñrst word to get a suitable rhyme, as the
standard form is dar¡nak (instead of darmaq, see Lisãn al-'arab IV:33E), though as there is much
fluctuation in the representation of the early New Persian/late Middle Persian sufñx -ag, one cannot
press this point too far.

25

Thir type of unrhymed parallelism is also very much used by lbn al-Muqaffa' in his al-Adab al-kabir,
in which one can 6nd cases of it on almost every page. For an analysis of his style, see Latham, The
beginnings of Arabic prose literature, pp. 174-117.

2ó of *hi"h the presenr writer is preparing an extensive collection'
27 Bint al-Khuss is naturally herself a legendary character of greåter

antiquity, but it seems to me obvious that the stories themselves have been fabricated mainly during the Umayyad period.
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cornmon to meet many uffhymed passages (though examples of such may be found in,
e.g., al-Qãh, al-AmãIÎ ÍI:257) and the dicta are usually of the same type as her answer

about which camels are best: "as-sibaþlu r'ribaþlu r-rãþilatu

l-fahf (e.g. al-Qãli, al-

Amãli [:218)za. It may not be too far-fetched to describe the later sa$( as a contamination of the well balanced and carefully meditated Umayyad parallelism with this
earþ revelry of rhymes.

GENRES
The basic genres of Khãlid are the short maxim and the longer khu¡ba,'ofaison'.
Within this framework, the favorite genre of Khãlid was obviously the mufãkhara,
which in this period consists of two of more khulbas by two or more speakers
describing the merits of one's own (or the patron's) tribe/city etc. and blaming thaf of
the others. This genre was well known in pre-Islamic times, and it later developed into
a written diatribe and was contaminated with the munãVata, which is probably of
I¡anian origin2e in the Arabic literature3o. In the Khãlid fragments, we find mufãkharas between South and North Arabic tribes as well as between Baçra and Käfa
(see no's 108-124).

Closely related with the mufãkhara is the matrãsin wa'l-masa-wi -literature3l,
the listing of the good and bad qualities of a given subject. This genre was fully developed, among others, by al-Õahiz and al-Bayhaql, both of whom wrote a monograph on
the subject, but it is already well attested in the Khãlid fragments (nos 154-155:z).
Other genres attested in the corpus are definitiones (e.g. no. l7), a genre developed to
<Obeyd-e Z:akãrú33, political
its perfection by the l4th century Persian comic writer,
maxims which bear a close resemblance to the Fiirstenspiegel (e.g. no. 86-88) etc.
vious that the stories themselves have been fabricated mainly during the Umayyad period.

28

Although a solitary cåse, one may mention that in the al-Bayhaqi version of no. 126 (126b) alBayhaqf once uses the favourite method of the Bedouin dicta ro make the answer rhyme with the
question (Caliph: waylaka, a-lasta<milu l-kadhÍU! Khãlid: fa-ma'a s-suyíifr la'ib!), cf. e.g. al-Qãli,
Dhayl al-Amäh, p. l0?: qãta a-ra'aytiki [-!adha'? qãlat: lã ya(ribu wa-lã yada', and passim in the
Ibnat al-Khuss corpus.

29 An

30

3

|

autochtonous origin has often been preferred, most recently by Mattock in Reinink & Vanstiphout, Dispute froems, pp. 153-163, but despite his arguments, I find it improbable that two very
similar genres, which share common details, could have originated in two geographically and
chronologically adjacent cultures without being genetically related, This naturally does not exclude the
fact that the old Arabic muÊkl¡¿r¿ radition did influence the lranian mut¡4zara taditioo.
Munãvara onginally comes from the Mesopotamian culture, where several pieces wcrc written both
in Sumerian and in Akkadian (see Lambert, Babylonian wisdom literature, pp. 150-212). Tt¡e Arabic
genre was preliminarily studied by Wagner in his pioneering Rangsfeitdichtung, but it merits a more
profound study which takcs ñ¡ll account of atl the extant ¡nur¡it¡ar¿s which have been published since
the work ofrüagner. The gcore in the Ancient and Mediaeval Near East has lately been the subject of
a symposium, the papers of which have been published (Reinink & Vanstiphout, eds., Dispute
poems anð dialogues).
Studied by Geries, Un genre littéraire arabe.

32

Also in no. 112, which seems to be an extension of no. I 10.

33

Most recently discussed in Sprachman, Penian satire, pp. 227-234.
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There are also some lists and elaborated descriptions, especially in the mufãkharas
(e.9. no. 124) which came into vogue later (in, e.g., al-Azdi's Hikãyat Abi'l-Qãsim,
there are several such lists).

THE ELOQUENCE OF KHALID
The contemporary and later testimonies are unanimous in attributing great eloquence
to Khalid ibn Safwãn yet none of these statements clearly defines what is meant by
'eloquence' (balãgha). His contemporaries have, e.g., both emphasized his ability to
remember a vast collection of stories from the earlier days of the Arabs (e.9., no. 4,

well as his ability to extemporize (no. 3). Also the coherence of his
speeches is often admired (no. 5, I l). What is more surprising is the claim sometimes
made that Khãlid made grammatical mistakes (/aü¡) (no. 5, 104). The technical refinery, which later became the essence of. balãgha, is less emphasized, though it is
10434) as

sometimes mentioned (no.

ll).

Khãlid is also shown himself defining eloquence in several stories. Even though
these maxims are meant less to build a coherent theoretical structure than to display
the wit of the speaker, they merit a short study of their o\iln as they may give us a

hint-if

we accept their attribution-of how Khãlid as an 8th century orator viewed his

profession.
Perhaps the most memorable of his statements on balãgha comes in no. 19, in
which Khãlid very emphatically insists that true eloquence is a total way of life: to be
eloquent meâns tobe always eloquent.3sIn this story (as also in no.20) Khãlid sees
eloquence more as a quality to be acquired by training than as an innate gift. Fully
absorbed eloquence is also seen in no. 83, which at the same time shows that the how'
was more important than the'what'36.
In no. 25, a story going back to an early philological authority (Ibn al-A<rãbi) and
thus presumably more or less authentic, Khãlid's definition of eloquent speech rests on
three traits: novel meaning (cf. also no. 65), noble (i.e. high style) words, and the value
of entertaining a (learned) audience. Even more important is no. 28. When we exclude
the verbal ornaments from this fragment, we get a picture of easy flowing eloquence

34

See also Yãqfit, trshãd IV:ló0 (kãna rãwiyatan Ûi'l-akhbãr).In Ibn Qutaybå, <Uyän al-akhbãr I:282283 a story about Shabib ibn Rib'i is told on the authority of Khãlid, but as it does not endeavour to
be repeated in his ipsissima verba,lhave not included it in thc translations.

35 lbn al-Muqaffa',

at-Adab al-kabír, pp. 122-123, was of a contrary opinion and cautioned that one
should not be too eloquent among peoplc who lhemselves are not eloguent,

36 Th"

same situation in late Mediaevat European literature is lucidly described by Sturcker, Don Juan
Manuel, p. 69: "He [Don Juan] wishes to receive credit for those original hues and shades added in his
relelling of these tales [of El Conde Lucanor]; he is of course aware that the bare narratives themselves, and even the historical anecdotes that he is fond of reshaping, may be quite familiar in many
cases to both educated and uneducated in the fourteenth century, It is the 1¡ow", not the lrhâf, that
matters most. Don Juan thinks of his book as an original work; it is original, in the sense that this
adjective has in the fourteenth cenutry,"-Mutatis mutandis, this passage also describes Khãlid to
the point.
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-The
in pure Bedouin style (this is taken as an ideal also in no. 39), a dignified manner in
giving a speech, and a predilection for brevity with avoidance of unnecessary lengthening.

Brevity is also-usually-recommended by him; in no. 20 this is only implied
(Khãlid gives long speeches only when brief ones will not do), but in other places it is
stated di¡ectly. In no. 21, Khãlid criticizes verbosity, and in no. 43 the laconic khutba
of Thãbit Qufna is admired by Khãlid, One also feels obliged to admire the laconic
tone in no. 98 though here one hesitates as to which of the two men is the more
eloquent.

The intentional use of rare words seems to be missing from the Khãlidian corpus:

Khãlid uses a very ornate vocabulary in some stories but only very rarely the antiquarian vocabulary which was often used in contemporary poetry3?. One of the few
instances where Khãlid-if the story is authentic-seems to use artifrcial vocabulary
is no. 34, where one cannot avoid a certain scepticism as to the reality of words like
qubãqib and muqabqib which are more characteristic of a philologist like al-Açma'Î
than to Khãlid.

Although the badl( style is alien to the shorter aphorisms and sayings of Khãlid,
it is sometimes found in the longer stories (the authenticity of whose wording is highly
dubious), and even drawn to extremities in no. I 18 and I1938.
Closely connected with the description of eloquence, is the recurring motive of
human value being tied up with eloquence and learning. (e.g. no. 24).ln some stories
(no. 26, 27, 64) Khãlid is even seen as a member of the élite hating the common
people. Some of the lftãlid stories show a religious undertone, e.g. no' 23 in which
Khâlid admires a saying by the famous mystic al-Hasan al-Baçrl.

THE ANECDOTE ABOUT KHÃLID AND UMM SALAMA (NO. 126)
It is a well-known fact that the A¡abs did not write many other long prose narratives in
the Middle Ages than semipopular stories and fairytales-the most famous collection
of these naturally being the Thousand and One Nights-and the maqãmas3e. Yet
within the anecdotal literature, especially in the large adab encyclopaedias there are
some long anecdotes which at their best come close to the ltalian l4th century
novella, Of these long anecdotes one is found in the Khãlid corpus (no. t26¡no. 4t
this story is one of the masterpieces of Mediaeval Arabic prose narratives, it deserves
to bc discussed in detail here.4l

37

Similarly, lbn al-Muqaffa' very rarely uses uncommon words, see Latham, The beginnings of A¡abic
prose literature, p. 176.
The fìgura etymologica is also used in no. 126 ((arra-pRR), bul this is a very commonly repeated

3

8

3

9 Only the magiTmas of al-Harnadhanl

misogynous pun.

40
4

l

and those following him show any narrative qualities, whereas
in the magãrna flanllyathe narrative side has given way to the ornamentation.
This anec<Jote has been earlier analyzed by lhe present author in Marhaba I 989, pp. 23-28 (in Finnish,
with a short English surnmary). See also my Unity and Variation.
See also my notes to the transla¡ion of no. 1 26.
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The excellence of the story does not depend on the masterful prose put in the mouth
of Khalid-though in fact rather freely moulded by the later redactors-but on the
skillfully structured narration. It shares features with the al-maþãsin wa'l-masãwI
genre (the two speeches by Khalid), and its basic structure fits the scheme of. al-fara!
ba' d a sh-shidda literature.

Perhaps the most impressive feature of the story (especially in the version of alMas.tidi) is the consistently drawn characters, whose action is psychologically motivated throughout, a rarity in Mediaeval Arabic prose literature. Khãlid is seen as a
courtier eager to win the special favour of the Caliph, but quite ready to be a tumcoat
when something goes \ rrong. Umm Salama, the Caliph's wife, is a powerful lady, similar to Lady Zubayda in the Hãrän stories, who dominates her husband, and the rever-

sal of the rôles is completed by the mild and sheepisha2 Calipha3. Umm Salama
takes the rôle of the patron who is angered by a slip of the tongue or an unwise counsel (åafwa) but appeased by a witty answer, a very common structure in Arabic
literature. This change of rôles is not unusual in Arabic literature; a very similar situa-

tion is found in a short anecdote44 about al-Ahnaf, Mu'ãwiya and Fãkhita bint Qaraqa, and here, too, the clever courtier does not hesitate to take the winnet's side.

It seems that al-Mas<ädi has taken great care even with the details of the story.
One may mention, e.g., the fact that after his first speech, Khãlid leaves satisñed with
himself and waits for the Caliph's servants to bring him a sumptuous gift. Instead, the
servants of Umm Salama come, but what is not underlined, but left for the reader to
notice, is that t/¡e servants of the Caliph actually never comei the weak Caliph, despite
the impression made by Khãlid's speech, does not have the energy to reward him-but

in the end, Umm Salama does not delay in rewarding the orator when he wisely
enough defects from the Caliph and changes to her side4s.

The structure of the story is clearly symmetrical,
day absence of Khãlid as the turning point:

42
43

if

not cyclic46, with the three

Note that Abù'l-.Abbãs has been "sometimes portrayed as a ralher nondescript characler, even a
weaktingl in historical sources (Kenncdy, The Prophet and the Agc of the Caliphat€s, p. 128).
It should be noted that most of the Caliph's lines begin with weak exclamations; out of his eteven
lines (in al-Mas(a¡dls version), nine begin with exclamations ( wayþaf<a three times; subhãna IIãh:
bari'tu ,,,1 waylaka twice; ma- Iaka, qãtalaka //ãå). Even the verbs used by him are usually intransitive and have a passive flavour (ma- çakka masãmi'îisami'tu',waqa'a minní mawqi'an', Iant
yakhriq masãmi,î). Umm Salama's lines go directly to the point, and she uses pervasive questions,
sovereign commands and deñnitive statements (la-unkiruka; hal hadatha?; fa-mã qulta?a sadaqtai
ghayyara wa-baddala wa-nataqa). Khãlid is d¡stinguished by his use of static nominal clauses
-which
by their nature do not express change, but describe a situation-not only in his initial speech, but
also during the final dialogue if we exclude the introductory clauses (aklrôararka etc.). An interesting
derail is that the use of verbs in his lines seem to corelate with negative feelings (qad mallakta
nafsakü in ma¡idat ,..; anna l-'a¡aba shtaqqat-i sma d-dan...; taghlî; yushayyibnahu ...).
tbn Qayyim at-õawziya, K. Akhbar an-nisã', pp. 185-18ó.

44
45 Note also the use of the ambivalent'wa -tutldu an lagfulanl', discussed in the notes to th€ translation.
46 Note that lhe cyclic character of the story is rather loose, and there is no need to force it into a rigorous system, as is regrettably often done in studies of Arabic literature.
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Khalid meets the Caliph.

Kh¡lid meets the Caliph.

Khâlid makcs his first speech to
please the Caliph

Khãlid makes his second
speecha? to please Umm Salama.

Khãlid returns to his house expecting
to receive a gift fi,om the Caliph.

Khãlid rcturns to his housc in a
peaceftrl framc of mind.

Nothing comes from the Caliphs,
but a punishment comes ftom Umm Salama.

Umm Salama's gift arrives.
No punishment from the Caliph.ae
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The first set of events creates the tension, and the second resolves it and equilibrium is reached again.
The end of the anecdote is carefully planned so that Khãlid is simultaneously
speaking to Umm Salama and to Abi¡'l-<Abbãs, without the latter noticing this double
aim. The situation is shown in the following table:
"I was sick,"
Khalid's 2nd
wa-tn-du an

speech.
taqtulaú.P

something'

Hc had a flu or
He
Ðo you want to

lies.

kill

me?"

He was beaten.
He apologizcs.

lDo you want her to kill me?"

The device of creating comic tension by repeating a story in a completely different and even diametrically reversed form is found also elsewhere in the comic
stories. It is closely related to the a/-maþãsin wa'l'masãwr- genre (cf. above). In a
very similar form it is found in a widely attested story about the Bedouin who first tells
happy news about his host's home in order to get a lunch, but when his wishes are
frustrated, he repeats the story loading it with calamities surpassing each othersl.
An interesting question which cannot be discussed here in detail, is how the
meaning of a speech, saying or tale is influenced by its context: traditional misogynic
elements in Khãlid's second speech get a fresh meaning when they are used to
appease the effaged first wife. The same question is also vital in the analysis of, e.g.,
the novellistic tales in Sukasaptati, the several Ttlti-nãmas, Disciplina Clericalis and
the Decameron.

TT{E COMIC STORIES_KHÃLID AS A CHARACTER
Probably the group of stories52 which show Khãlid ibn $afwân as a prototypical
bakhil, 'mised are among the stories which are furthest alienated from the historical

47

Technically changed to dialogue by the cxclamations of the Caliph'

48 Lpli"d in the text.
49 Implied in thc tert.
50 Discussed in thc notes to the tanslation.
5

I

Cf. e.g. âl-tbshthf , al-Muståtraf Ir258; an-Nuwayri, Nihãyat al-arab 3:300-302. The story is also
internationally known, see e.g., Aarne-Thompson, no. 2(M0 ('Tbe Climax of Horrors") and
Schwarzbaum, Sefarad 22, pp. 321-328.

52 Nds

142-157

andno's40,

134.
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character. The historical evidence seems to imply that in reality Khãlid was not indeed
among the most generous people of his age, but the picture given in the bakhIl stories
is clearly exaggerated to frt the image of bakhTl in the comic literature. Among other
stories he is sometimes seen as more generous, cf. especially no. 84.
The most important types of bakhil anecdotess3 are found in the Khãlidian corpus, viz. the Object Anecdote (no. 15l), the Hospitality Anecdote (no. 143, 148, 149,
150) and the Preaching Anecdote (no. 144, 145,152,153), although they are not quite

so schematically arranged as the "pure' bakhfl anecdotes in the bukåa.lã'' monographs.

WRITERS AND THEIR MATERIAL
As I have shown elsewheres4, the Mediaeval A¡abic writers felt, especially until
about 10005s, comparatively free to adapt and reform their material, changing the
wording of the stories to their own liking. In the Khãlidian corpus this is often manifested when we compare the variant versions with each other (cf. below). The
material obviously circulated as independent micro-units in the 8th and probably 9th
century. The invariable elements mostly consisted of only a few lines, e.g., the nukta
of the story and a general idea of the setting (Baçra; Umayyad court), and the compilers were free to add details to this skeleton answering questions such as: in what
situation and to whom Khâlid could have said this? What might have happened earlier
(the cause of the response)? etc.5ó
When one goes into the details of these changes, one notes that the characters

of
the stories may be changed. In no. 126-which, though, is very atypical of the
Khãlidian corpus-the main characters (Khãlid ibn $afwãn, Abi¡'l-<Abbãs as-Saffãh
and Umm Salama) are in some lâter as well as popular versions changed to the then
better known Abä Nuwãs, Hãrän ar-Rashld and the formidable Lady Zubayda. More
characteristic is the variation in stories no. 48 and 49 together with the references
given in the notes thereto, where we find the following pairs:
salirist

dwnbfounded
Abä Nukhayla

Khatid

¡Gãlid

d-Farazdaq

al-Hasan al-BaçrÍ

al-Farazdaq

The same phenomenon is also found in the attribution of anonymous stories to known
5

3

54
55
5

Cf. f . Malti-Douglas, Structures of Avarice, esp. pp. 6?-89.
H¿imecn-Anttila, Unity and Variation,
And always in popular literature.

6 On. .unnot escape the feeling

that in this respect both Arabic studies and, e.g., New Testament souce
studies could well profit from each other. Even though Khãlid had a markcdly different status than
Jesus, and his words were less faithfirlly transmitted lhan Jesus', it secms to me probable that the
"Sayings collection" of Jesus, which circulated at approximately the samc time before being finally
codiñed as the Khalid stories did, were modified largely under the same premises as the Khalidian
corpus, although one should not press the comparison too far.
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persons, and vice versa, although in such cases it is often difficult
say in which direction the change has happened.
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if not impossible to

Even the nukfa is not free from being changed and elaborated or shortened.
Often the change consists of adding new rhyming memberss?, or of changing the
place of the phrases in the saying (e.g. no. 53 drnuka li-ma(ãdika wa-dirhamuka li-

ma'

<
ãsh/r; a v s. dirh a mu k a I i - m a' ãshìka w a-dI nuka I i- m a ãdika).

KHÃLID IBN SAFWÃN, THE POET
There are some references in the literature to a poet Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Qannãç,
mainly to his nrlnrla, also known as a/-tAr¡¡ss8. There is also one verse attributed
to Khãlid ibn Safwãn in al-Marzubãnî, Muwashshaþ, p.232,but the verse is more
often found as anonymoussg.
The identity of this little known poet has been discussed in passing by several
eminent scholars. Brockelmann, in his GAL S I:93 identifies him with our Khâlid,
Blachère bluntly denies this identification without giving any other reasons for this
except for the fact that the name al-Qannãç is never used when speaking about the
orator (Histoire, p. 5ll). Al-Maymanî (Tar¡i'il p. 102) implicitly treats them as t\ilo
different persons as he mentions he had not found anything about Khãlid ibn $afwân
al-Qannãç in his sources, though the orator must have been familiar to him. Ullmann,
Ralaz, p. 48, and Pellat (EI2 art. Khãlid b. $afwãn) refute the identification. Sezgin
(GAS II:462-463) discusses the identity and hesitatingly suggests that they \ryere one
and the same person basing himself mainly on two facts, viz.:
l. Khãlid ibn $afwãn the orator is also mentioned as a poet in al-Marzubãni's
Muqtabas (p. La6-A7).
Z.The poet al-Qannãç seems to be a muhdath poet-he is mentioned in Ibn alMu'tazz's labaqãt, p.325-326, though unluckily in a very uninformative article-and
thus later than the conjectural date 709 originally given for his death by Ahlwardt, and
rather uncritically followed by others (see references in GAS II:463).
The passage in Muqtabas, p. 146-147 (= no. 150) is a rather weak basis for labelling Khãlid as a poet. In fact, the passage reads:
"al-Asma'l said: The misers of the Arabs are the following four, all of them poets

[sic!]: al-flu1ay'a, flumayd al-Arqal as-Sa'dî, Abü'l-Aswad ad-Du'ali and Khãlid
ibn $afwãn at-Tamîmr-"
Although this passage, logically speaking, identifies him as a poet, the identification is
much weakened by being applied to all these misers, not specifically to Khãlid. This
seems to be the only instance when the orator is also mentioned as a poet.
Furthermore it does not identify him with al-Qannãç.
Against the identification we may give the following facts:

57 cf.

ubou".

sSEdited

59

by al-Maymani in his Tarã'if al-adabiya, pp. 102-114.

S"e al-õur!ãni. Asrâr al-balãgharRitter, p.

l3l.
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The orator is never called al-Qannãç, although the poet is often given simply as
Khãlid ibn $afwãn without further names.
2. The anecdotes are astonishingly unaware of any poetic talents of the orator: in
no. 76 and 136 Khãlid seems to be quoting a verse of his own-at least they are not
indicated as being by someone else-but in both cases the verses are in comic stories
1.

and they hardly qualify him as a poet. In no.42 there is a verse maxim. In al-Mubar-

rad, al-Kãmil II:4460 it is explicitly said that he did not write poetry Qam yakun
yaqíilu så-sfu'r).
To this we may add that the sources know a Khãlid al-Qannãç, author of some
muzdawi! poems6l. The full name of this obscure poet is, according to aç-$afadi's

al-Wãfi XIII:247: 'Khãlid ibn Abãn Abä'l-Haytham al-kãtib ash-shã'ir al-AnbAri'
kãna yu(rafu bi'l-Qannãç." Although no dates are given in the article, the poet obviously belongs to the 9th century, and is deñnitely not earlier than the late 8th century62.In comparison with this, the probable date of Khâlid ibn $afwãn al-Qannãç
(Arrls shows all signs of being considerably later than the concomes very close: the
jecture of Ahlwardt (cf. above). Besides being a formidable philological tour de force
(e.g. v. 4: a$ashshu mughlan¡iqun mughdawdiqun ghadiqun / muhrawriqun wadiqun
musþanfirun dãnlæ it shows, among other things, a strong predilection for internal
rhymeó4, beginning with v. 14 (onward from which we have the scheme BBBA //
cccA // DDDA), among the earliest users of which was Abä Nuwãs (e.g. DIwãn

III:248 l. 6:

fi bayti kãfiratin bi'l-khamri tãliratin / sham¡ã'a fã[iratin

ta'tazzu bi'l-

wãl1)6s, though in his poems it is nowhere used so rigorously as in the 'Árús, which
may be seen as implying that the 'Anls is later than the poems of Abü Nuwãs. This,
further, implies that KhAlid ibn $afwãn al-Qannãç lived more than half a century later
than Khãlid the Orator.
I think it is very probable that Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Qannãç is the same person as
Khãlid ibn Abãn al-Qannâç and that he belongs to the 9th century and is thus defrnitely
not the same man as Khãlid the Orator. Whether all the stray verses found in literature
and attributed to Khãlid al-Qannãç/Khãlid ibn Safwãn/Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Qannãç
are to be attributcd to him, must naturally be left open in our present state of know-

ledge, but it seems inadvisable to attribute any to Khãlid the Orator, unless the text
says so directly.

60

6l
62

ó3

No. 49. There are some noteworthy variants in the name s of lhe characters in this story, see the notes
to the translation.
S"e Ullmann, Rafaz, pp.4ó-4E, with reference to Grünebaum's article On the Origin and early
development of Arabic muzdawij poetry' INES 3, 1944, pp' 9'13.
Aç-Sufudi quotes lbn al-Õanah and al-Õahshiyãn-, both belonging to the ñrst halfof the tenlh century.
The lardiyãt genre developed in the first half of the Eth century, and, if aç-$afadi is correct in
ascribing io al-Qannãs a lard¡yaof 10fi) (sic) rafazverses (al-Wãfi XIÍI:247), he must be dated to
about 800 or later, as these extravaganza were not in mode before that time.
Note that the looo-verse tadiya of Khâlid ibn Abãn al-Qannãç (see the preceding note) must havc
been a very similar tour dc fiorce.

64
65

Note that Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-QannãS was credited with an early muzdawi[poem, cf. above'
Good examples of an internal rhyme are often found in the DIwãn, especially, but not only, in the
khamríyãt, e.g. trI:320 l' 3-7.
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ON THE PRINCIPLES OF TRANSLATION
an old and coherent version. When these
prefened
readability to age. Minor variants of the
I
have
t$,o aspects did not coincide,
same story are given in the notes, but when the differences are great, they have been

Ideally the translations have been made from

independently translated.

The texts have been grouped into chapters (1. The man;2. The eloquence of
Khãlid; 3. Khãlid and the ruling class; 4. Mufãkhara; 5. Khãlid and women; 6. Khãlid
on animals., 7. The miser) according to their contents, although naturally in a few cases
a story could have been classified under several ofthese headings. The texts are thus
given in a roughly descending order of historicity, beginning with the historical mate-

rial of chapter l, to the comical-and presumably ahistorical-bakhfl-stories in
chapter 7, although such an order has not been pressed too far.
The notes on the translations also include references to similar stories and maxims
attributed to characters other than Khãlid ibn Safwãn. Some notes have been added
for the benefit of the non-Arabist reader, which may be superfluous for the Arabist.

ON THE ARABIC TEXT
The Arabic text given in the Appendix is a selection of the Khãlid stories. It includes
all the texts which illuminate the eloquence of Khãlid, and will thus serve as a quick
reference for the study of Khãlidian-and late Umayyad-style. Some texts have
been abbreviated when they contain longer passages not relevant for this purpose, but
this shortening has always been indicated by (...) except in the case of isnãds, which

I have systematically excluded.
ïVhen the wording of two or more variant stories differs considerably, all the
variants have been given independently, and numbered with the same number and a
letter (a, b, c, d). When there are only minor variants in two or more sources, the most
important of these have been added as a text critical apparatus, but it should be
emphasized that these notes are selective.
The numbering of the stories follows that of the translations. Those stories whose

original is given are marked in the translation with an asterisk (e.9. l3*]). The
indication of the source in the Arabic text should be self evident to the specialist
reader. If not, the reader is kindly asked to refer to the English part.
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Khãlid ibn $afwãn
The Man and the Legend
THE TRANSLATION OF THE FRAGMENTS
1. The man

ll

Khãlid ibn $afwãn. His name is Khãlid ibn gafwãn ibn <Abdaltãh [ibn .Ar¡¡¡66
ibn al-Ahtam, Al-Ahtam's real name was sinãn ibn sumayy ibn sinãn ibn Khãlid ibn
Minqar ibn 'ubayd ibn Tamîm. sinãn got the nickname al-Ahtam [Toothless']
because Qays ibn 'Ã$im al-MinqarI hit him with an arrow and broke his foreteeth6?.
$afwãn, the father of Khãlid, acted as the head of bani Tamim during the days of
Mas(äd. He was an orator, and al-Hasan [al-Baçri] was a witness to his will when he
died. He left an inheritance of 120,000 dirhams and said: "I prepared them for the
vicissitudes of time, the roughness of the ruler and the vainglory of the family.' AlHasan said to this: "And now you are leaving them to inheritors who will not praise
you and you yourself are going to the one who will not forgive you.'68 He died in
Baçra, and his son Khãlid lived until he attained the reign of Abü'l-(Abbãs and
became his companion. Khãlid was an eloquent and good speaker, but a miser and
famous for his many divorces. (...) The orator Shabib ibn shayba was his relative.
(Ibn Qutayba, Ma(ãrif, pp.4O3 4ùl)

2l Among the orators was (Abdallãh ibn (urwaibn az-ztbayr. They say that Khãlid
ibn $afwãn used to be compared with him, I have not heard of anyone as eloquent as
Khãlid ibn $afwãn and Shabib ibn Shayba. People have memorized their words which
circulate on the tongues of the people, and I have not heard that anybody would have
claimed a single word of theirs as half-breed6e,
(atõaÞa,

at_Bayân I:333)

3l Khãlid ibn $afwãn never forgot what he had said earlier and he remembered all his
previous speeches. Makki ibn Suwâda has described him thus:
"He knows how to reveal words, is well trained,
and remembers what he earlier said, word by word.
He surpasses the select men in all assemblies by far,
though it be the orator Saþbãn or Daghfal.
When he begins to improvise, you see the other speakers
as if they were male bustards who see a hawk."
(...) He was bald, and there is a book of his speeches which circulates in the book(at4abia Bay¡n I:354-355)?0

shops.

66 This is missing in lbn
Qutayba's text but present in almost atl other genealogies, see above.
ó7 Th"t" is also another story about his nickname, sec e.g. al-flugri, Zahr at-ãdãb, p. 39.
68 A very similar story about al-flasan and
ibn al-Ahtam is found in lbn (Abdrabbih,
'Abdallãh

69
70

al-fa¡td ltr:148-149 and ltr:212.
I.e. unclassical Arabic,

Cf. al-Huçri, Zahr al-adãb, p. 954.
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4l Khãlid knew many stories about Islamic times and the banles against rebels, stories
about Caliphs and traditionists and everything which the literary world deals with.
(Zahr al-ãdãb, p.954)

5] Among the eloquent speakers who made grammatical mistakes are Khãlid ibn
<Isã ibn al-Mudawwar.
'Abdallãh al-Qasrl, Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Ahtami and
( al-Õehir, B ay an fI:22?f t
2. The eloquence of Khãlid

6l Iyãs ibn Mu'ãwiya al-Muzanî Abi¡ Wãthila - who was a witty and outstandingly
wise man - said to Khãlid: nVe should not attend the same meeting." "Why so, Abä
Wãthila?", asked Khãlid, and he replied: 'Because you don't like to be quiet, and I
don't want to listen

others!"

(al-Mubanad, al-Kãmil

tr:44)z

7] The relations between Khãlid ibn $afwân and ShabÎb ibn Shayba were such as to
lead to discord caused by competing and mutual envy. They had an identical trade and
they were relatives and neighbours. It was commonly said: "If it were not that they are
the most gentle men of Tamr-m, they would frght like a leopard and a lion."
(alõabi¿, Bay¡n I:68)

8l Shabib ibn Shayba said to Khãlid ibn $afwãn:'I know something which when two
people meet each other and both have it, there will always be a successful outcome."
IVhat is it?", asked Khãlid, and Shabib continued: 'Reason, because a judicious man
never asks anything which is not appropriate, and never denies anything which is
possible.'To this Khãlid said: "You have announced me my own death, for we belong
to a family where one never dies before seeing his successor."
(Ibn 'AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farrd tr:251)73

9l Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Minqarí heard Shabib ibn Shayba, who was his relative, give
a speech and said: *Young man, your excellence in your speech has announced me
my own death, for we belong to a family where one never dies before seeing his

successor'"

(Ibn Kballikãn, wafayãt

vl:z)?4

1g*] Shabib ibn Shayba said of Khãlid ibn Safwãn: "He is a man who does not have
secret friends nor open enemies."-This is a saying the value of which is understood
only by eloquent people.
(Ibn'Abdrabbih, at-'Iqd al-farid tr:270)75

7l
72

In lbn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d III:415 tGãlid's father $afwãn is called a laþþãn, but this may be a
mistake for Khalid ibn Safwãn. In al-'Iqd al-farid II:478 Abä 'Ubayda is quoted referring to the laþn
of Khãlid, Khãqãn, al-Fath ibn Khãqãn and al-Waltd ibn'Abdalmalik.

Cf. ar-Raghib, al-Mul¡ãdarãt I:69; al-Husri, Zahr al-ãdãb, p. 199 (about Abü Wãthila and lbn Shubruma).

73 cf. Ibn Qutayba,'Uy0n
74 Cf. the long story about

al-akhbar IfI:135.
Abü Tammãm and al-Buhturl, where Abt Tammãm refers to this story when
listening to al-Buhtun-, see al-AghãnI XVIII: 175; Shuräþ Saqf az-zand, p. 1348.

75

(AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farfd ft33? and III:105; Ibn
Qutayba, 'Uyän al-akhbãr III:84; al-Õahiç,
flayawãn V:592; al-õahiç, Bayân I:ó9 and I:354-355; al-Husn-, Zah,r al-ãdãb, p. 953; Ibn abll-HadÍd,
Sharh NahÉ al-balagha V:500; al-'Askarí, $inã'atayn, p. 310; see also Werkmeister, Quellenunter-

Cf. Ibn
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l]

Shabib ibn Shayba used to say: "I have never seen a speaker who has better
memorized what he had composed nor remembered what he had said earlier than
Khãlid ibn $afwan. He ñlled his compositions with metaphors which seemed
I

impossible to come out, but then he undid the metaphors into clear words which were
lucid and well explained. The listener did not understand what he was aiming at until
Khãlid had come to the
(al-(Askarí, K. a$-giná.atay n]l!42¡76

end'"

l2l Khãlid

was a man of many slips and he did not stop to think about what he said.
(Ibn Khallikãn, Wafayãt ltr: 12)

13*1

fhãlid ibn $afwän said: "Travelling

consists

of three stages: first, decision;

second, equipment; third, departure. The most difficult of these is the decision."
(al-Äbr, Nathr ad-dun IV: I 54)

l4i'l Khãlid ibn $afwãn
various

said: "\Mhoever does not have a mount, his mounts are of

kinds'"

(al-Ãbi,Narhraddurrfv:165)

15*l Khãlid ibn $afwän passed by a man who had been crucified on the order of the
Caliph, and said:'Now, here is a man who was cultivated by obedience and harvested
by

disobedience!"

t6*l Khalid ibn $afwãn

(Ibn ,AMrabbih, al-.Iqd al-farid tr:2ó9)

used to hate jesting. He said: ?eople use to afflict their friend

and to strike him with something more severe than iron and harder than rock and to
pour on him something hotter than the water in a boiling cauldron, only to say: 'Oh, I

just made fun of

l7*l

you!""

(al-Ãbi,NathraddurrrV:l8l)77

Jests are the insults of the stupid. This was said by Khãlid ibn Safwãn.
(az-ZamaLùsha¡f , Mustaqçã I:346)

l8l

(From Abä fãhir:)?8 Once Khãlid ibn $afwãn entered the public bath, and there
was a man who wanted to give a show of his eloquence to him, and said to his son: "O
my son, begin by washing your hands (bi-yadãka), and second your feets (wa-thanni
bi-ri$lãka)." Then he tumed to Khãlid and said: "Abú $afwãn, this is the lânguage of
men who have already passed away", but Khãlid replied: "This is the language of men
who have never been created by Allãh!'
(at-Ãbi, Nathr art-dun v:270)79
suchungen, p. 81.-There is much uncertainty in the versions whether these words were said by Shabrb of Khãlid or vice versa.

7ó
77
78
79

In u group of Shabib stories (beginning in II:438).
Cf. al-Huçn-, Zahr al-ãdãb, p. 522 (some variants); ar-Raghr-b, al-Mubãdarãt I:283, adds two verses ("I
have a friend who always hurts me with his tongue // and is always striving at dishonouring me-just
injest") but they are obviously an additional comment by ar-Raghib, not part of the Khãlid story.
From lbn al-õawzl, Akhbar al-hamqa, p. I19.
The same story is told of al-Açma'l in a slightly different form in, e.g., Ibn abi 'Awn, al-Afwiba almuskita, p. 224:
A man said to his servant: "flelp me by hand (read: bi-yadaya) that I may stand up.'Then he turned
towards al-Açma'i and said: 'This is the language of men who have already passed away', but al-
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KhAlid used to say: 'You will not be truly eloquent until you address your black
slave girl during a dark night in an urgent matter in the same way as you speak at the
assembly of your people. Verily, the tongue is a member which you have to train and
if you neglect it, it will languish, just as you strengthen your hand by exercise, your
body by lifting up stones and other things and your feet, with which you can walk, if
you have accustomed them to walking."
(al-Mubanad, al-Kãmit tr:20)m

l9*l

20*l someone said to Khalid ibn safwãn: "You speak too long." He replied: "I give
long speeches only for two reasons: either when speaking briefly is not enough' or
when I exercise my tongue, for bridling your tongue will make you tongue-tied."
(

al-Mubanad, al-Kanil tr:20)Bl

somebody give a speech and lengthen it, and said:
"Knour, God bless you, that eloquence does not consist of a nimble tongue and lots of
nonsense; it consists of attaining to the meaning and aiming at the point." The man
answered: 'Abä Safwãn, my most serious crime seems to be that I have the same

21*1

fhãüd ibn $afwãn heard

profession as
221

you!"

(Ibn ,Abdrabbih, al-(Iqd al-fan-d îr:?ßl)n

It is told that Khãlid ibn $afwãn was speaking of something when a Medinese

answered him with eloquence he did not expect to find in him' When the argument
was prolonged, Khãlid began to attack him, and the Medinese said: "Abú $afwãn, my
only fault seems to be that I have the same profession as
(at-öãb¡å Bayan I:lB)

you!"

231 Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked: "Who is the most eloquent man?", and he replied:
"Al-flasan [al-Baçri] because he said: Death has disgraced the earthly life'."

(al-Ãbi, Nathr addun Vtr: I l3)s

24*l Khalid ibn gafwãn said: Ily'hat is a man without his tongue except

a camel erring

without a master, a beast running loose, or a painted picture."
(al-õabia, R. fì çinã'at alquwwãd tr260)&

25*l From Ibn al-A<rãbÍ: Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "The best speech is this: its meaning
is novel, its building stones are noble, and it entertains the listener.'
(Lisãn al-'arab Mtr:145)

A$ma(i replied:

.This is the language of men who have

ne

ver been created by Allah!"

In lbn al-õawzi, Akhbãr al-hamqã, p. I19, this version is told of Khãlid. The wrong, mostly
bypercorrect, use of the dual nominative is a favourite target of many anecdotes. Ar-Raghr-b collects
siveral l¿Dn-stories, some of which show the wrong use of the du. nom., in al'Muhã<larã¡l:66'67
(e.e. ¡ftah aynãka wa-ha¡ri/r- shafaøka).
<

80

8l

Cf. Ibn'AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d tr:2@-270.
cf. tbn (Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid tr:2ó9'

82 Cf. Ibn
'Abdrabbih, al-(Iqd al-farÍd

83

tV:190; al-Bayhaqi, Maþãsin, p' 427'

Cf, tbn abf'l-Hadid, Sharþ Nah! al-balãgha V:489 (".. if somebody said that because of this maxim
al-Hasan is the most eloquent man, he would not en"). The maxim is found, e.g., in ar-Raghib, alMubãdarãt IV:483.

84

Cf. at-Õehia, Bayãn I:195 and I:3ó6; al'öur!änr, Asrãr al-balãgha/Ritter, pp' l8-19'

88
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26*] Khâlid ibn $afwãn said: 'There are three kinds of men: scholars, orators and men

of letters. Besides these, there is the riffraff which causes prices to rise, crowds the
marketplaces and spoils the

water."

(Ibn .Abdrabbih, al-<Iqd al-farid tr:293)

27*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "People are different.s5 Some of them are like dogs,
always growling at others, some like pigs, always dirty and soiled, and some like
monkeys, always laughing to

themselves."

(ar_Raebrb, al_Muhãdarãrl28o)

23't'] Khãlid ibn gafwãn extolled somebody and said: 'He was an exquisite speaker
with abundant words, his tongue was a Bedouin tongue, he was calm in his gestures,
subtle in his allusions, with a fine character, most elegant and silent though he knew
how to speak. He cured the mange and treated sores, he made little fuss and he hit the
point, he grew not weary in his manliness, nor did he talk idle words, and he did not
follow but was followed'as if he were a roadmark with a fire on its top'86."
(lbn (Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fanT & I 36)e

29*l [Al-Qã11] said: Abi¡ Bakr told me: Abi¡ Hãtim told me: al-Açma'i told us from al'Alã'ibn al-Fa{l ibn 'Abdalmalik: Khãlid ibn $afwân said to a young man: "God bless
your deceased father, for he used to frll the eye with his beauty and the ear with his

eloquence!"

(al-eãli, al-Amãli tr:172)ffi

30*l'Waçma' means a blemish in speech. This is the meaning in Khãlid's words to
someone: .God bless your father! I never sa\il a man more sedate in gushing forth his
words, nor a well deeper than his nor anyone better in grasping the tail of an argument
nor more discerning of blemishes and faults in speech as

him!"

(Lisãn al_<arab xv:320)89

31*1 fhãüd ibn $afwãn was asked: "\lVhat is eloquence?'He answered: "Attaining to
the meaning and aiming at the
(Ibn Rashrq, .Umda I:245)m

point.'

32{'l Khãlid ibn $afwãn described dates: "They are a gift to old people, a pacifier to
babes and Mary's food after Jesus'birth."-In this he used the infinitive (takårisa) as
a

noun'

(Lisãn al-(arab IV:60¡91

,3*l It is told that Khãlid

ibn $afwãn descibed a dirham: "It gives fine bread to eat and
soft clothes to wear (yu¡'imu d-darmaq wa-yaksu n-narmaq).ú2
(Lisao al¡ arab IV:338 )93

85
86
87
88
I

9

An-nãs akhyãfis an often quoted proverb, see, e.g., at-MaydãnI, Ma[ma( alamth¡l I[394, and it is
also used, e.g., by 'Abdalþamîd al-Kãtib (rasã'il, p. 289, no. 39).
The verse is by al-Khansã', see her Dfwãn, p. 40.
Cf. Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farfd tr:22U221;al-Hugrr, Zahr al-adab, p.916 (somewhat extended).
Cf. Ibn al-Mu'tazz, K. al-Badi<, p. ó; Ibn Qutayba, 'Uy0n al-akhbãrII:185.
Also rcferred to in Lisãn al-'arab I:52.

9o Cf.
9

I

92
93

also no. 21.
Cf. Ibn Durayd, Õamhara, p. 5M (attributed to ragul min al-'arab, and with slight difrerences).

The text continues with a linguistic note that he changed the kãf in darmakto qãf.

Cf. ul-Arharr, Tahdhrb al-lugha IX:412; as-$aghãni, Takmila V:48b; Ibn Qutayba, Gharib al-þadfth

89
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34*] Ir is told that KhAlid ibn $afwân once said to his son: "You will not prosper this
year, nor the following, nor the next, nor after that nor in the ñfth year (lã tufïþu I'ãma wa-lâ qãbila wa-lã qãbba wa-lã qubãqiba wa-Lã muqabqiba)."-[þn þ¡¡¡i
added from Ibn Sîda after this Khãlid story: ÎIote the use of qãbb in this sense." Ibn
SIda said in his version: €ach of these words means the next following year, one after
another', and added: "According to al-Açma<i, the Bedouins do not use specific words

for subsequent

years."

(Lisãn

al;arabKg)g

35*] Khãlid ibn gafwãn used to say: "To accept the slanderet's words is even worse
than slandering itself, because slandering is to point to evil but accepting it is to give
permission to it. The one who points to something is not as bad as the one who accepts
and gives
(at-Tawl¡fú, Imta( II:l2o)

permission."

36*l Hish¡m ibn .Abdalmalik asked Khãlid ibn Safwãn: "How did al-Ahnaf attain his
position among you?" Khãlid replied: "I shall tell you one, two or three of his characteristics." "rJVhat is the one characteristic?", asked Hishãm, and Khãlid said: "He was
most severe towards himself among people." "Tell me now the two characteristics',
said Hishãm, and Khãlid said: "He was guarded against bad and loaded with good."
"And the three?"'TIe was not ignorant, nor unjust nor avaricious", answered Khãlid.
(Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farld tr:278)

37*] Khâlid ibn $afwãn was asked why al-Aþnaf became the lord of his tribe, and he
said: Because of his excellent control of
33*1

fhälid ibn Safwãn said: "Al-Abnaf

following

him."

himself."

(Ibn Qurayba, (uyän al-akhbã rrt327)95

used to run au/ay from glory, but glory was
(Ibn eutayba, (uyän ar-akhbãr I:331

)s

39*] A Minqari said: Once Khãlid ibn $afwãn spoke on some matter in a way people
had never heard the like of. Then a shabby, barefoot Bedouin happened to pass by and
answered Khãlid in a way that I wished I had died before hearing it. When Khãlid saw
what had happened to him, he said to me: "lVoe to you! How could we keep up with
them, while we only imitate them, or how could we beat them in a race' while we only
follow the way they lead?" I said to him: "Abä Safwãn, I won't blame you for the frrst,
nor will I stop praising for the

latter!"

(Ibn ,Abdrabbih, ar_.Iqd ar_farid ltr:4l8)97

l:422.--:lhere is a variant version with yarmag (cxplained as equivalenr.b yalmaq) instead of narmag, see Lisãn al-'arab XV:444; al-AzhaiI, Tahdhr-b al'lugha D(:412.

1..74: az-Zamakhshari, al-Fã'iq

94
95

Thi* is a stock piece in lexicographical literature, see e.g. al-Qãmús al-mubff, s.v. QBB: Ibn Durayd
Õamhara, p. l?6 and l2t2; Tahdhíb allugha VIII:299; Takmila I:234; K. al-'Ayn V:29. Sce also
K¡aemer, Legajo-Studien, p.281 note l.
The questions about how al-Abnaf attained his position are almost a topos in Arabic literature (e.g'
Ibn al-Fardi, K. al-Alqãb, pp. l3-14).

96 cf. as-SafadI, al-wãfi XVI:357.
e7 cr. ¡-cabi?, Bayãn I:199-200.
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40*l A Bedouin heard Khãlid ibn gafwãn give a speech and said: "How come this
man is not the lord of his people despite his eloquence?" Khãlid replied: 'Because I
won't give my wealth to people and because I hate the sword."
(al-Ãbi, Nathr ad-dun fV: I M)

41r'1 Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked about a son of his and he said: "He spares me from
the business of this world and gives me time to concern myself with the Otherwodd."
(al-Ãbr, Nathr ad-durr fV:196)

42] Yonusgs said: Once ìile 'r¡/ent to Khãlid ibn gafwãn to console him on the death of
his son. When we arrived he was just quoting this verse:
"[t has made me easier to bear this pain because I know
that I shall join him in his abode today or tomorrow."
(at-Marzubãnr, Ni¡r ar-qabas, p. 53)

43*l Ibrãhïm ibn Ayyüb has told me: 'Abdallãh ibn Muslim ibn Qutayba has told me
as well as 'Ali ibn sulaymãn al-Akhfash: Muþammad ibn YazÍd has told us: Thãbit
Qu{na had been appointed as a governor to some county in Khuräsãn. When he ascended the pulpit the ûrst Friday, he wished to give a speech but found himself dumbfounded and unable to speak. Then he said: 'God will give facility after difficultyee
and eloquence after stammering. You need an emir ready to act more than one ready
to speak:
Though I be not a great orator among you,
I really can express myself with my sword when the battle rages!"
This speech of his came to the ears of Khãlid ibn gafwãn-or according to others alAþnaf ibn Qays-and he said: "By God, never has the pulpit been ascended to by
anyone more eloquent than he with these words. If any oraison could move me with its
beauty from my native town to visit the orator, this speech would have done it."-This
is more in accordance with Khãlid ibn gafwãn's style than al-Ahnafs.
(K. al-Aghanr XItr:5 | ) lm

44*] Somebody said to Khãlid ibn Safwãn: "I like you!", and he replied:'Why should
you not: I am neither your neighbour, nor your brother nor cousin"
that the closer you are to somebody, the more you envy him.

- with

this he ment

(Ibn'Abdrabbih, al-' Iqd al-farfd tr:327)

45{'l Khãlid ibn gafwãn said: "Thêre are four things which one cannot hope from me:
a loan, religious duties, and any goods (a/-gard wa'l-fard wa'l-,arc) or that I would
trouble myself in someone else's business." He was asked: "What use can you then be

98 ldentiñed in p. 5l l. 16.
99 Qur. ó5:7.
l00cf. Khizan¡¡t al-adåb IX:5?8-579.

There is a more widely known version of rhis kùutb¿ wirh no
mention of Khãlid, see, e.9., Ibn Qutayba, K. ash-Shi,r wa'sh-shu.arã', pp.400401, where the end
goes: They said:'Had you recited this verse when still in the pulpit, you would have been the best of

orators!" Cf. also lbn'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid tV:147-148. A similar kåufôa has also been
attributed to (Uthmãn ibn .Affãn, cf., e.g., ash-Shailf al-Murtadã, al-Amãli
II:103.
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to anyone, Ab¡ $afwan?" He replied: 'Cool water and words which are unheard of

earlier."

(Ibn eutayba, Ma(ãrif, p. 206)

46*] I read to Abi¡ .Umar: Abi¡'l-'Abbãs has told us from Ibn al-A'rãbi¡0|: Khalid ibn
gafwãn said: .By God, every new day only increases our preference for this world to
the other; yet each time it leaves us anew and deserts us

again!"

(at-eãlí, Amãlr II:197)

Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked: "Whom do you love better: your brother or your
friend?" He answered: "If my brother were not also my friend, I would not like him at

47,'.1

all!"

(al-Washshã', al-Muwashshã,

p.4l)

48*] (Hablb ibn Nasr al-Muhallabi has told me)toz from 'umar ibn shabba: arRa<1103

ibn al-KhaÍtãb has told me: Abú Nukhayla built a house and Khâlid ibn Saf-

wân happened to pass by. Abü Nuktrayla said to him: 'Abti $afwãn, what do you think
of my new house?' Khãlid replied: "I think that you are importunate when you ask
about it, and I think you have wasted your money in it extravagantly. Then you stretch

one of your hands out asking something, and frll the other with excrement saying:
'Either put something in my hand or otherwise I smear you with excrement'.104" Then
Khãlid turned away and left him. Somebody said to Abü Nukhayla: "Why don't you
lampoon him in your poems?", but he replied: "By Jove, then he would go riding around
with his mule attending every party in Baçra and describing my house with blemishes!'
(YãqÍlt, hshäd tV: 16l )105

491 Khãlid did not use to compose poems. It is told that once he had promised alFarazdaq something and had been slow to fulñll his promise for he was a miser' AlFarazdaq happened to pass by and he th¡eatened him, but KhAlid did not say anything

until al-Farazdaq had gone. Then he turned to his friends saying: "This man

has

stretched one of his hands out asking for something and ñlled the other with excrement
saying: Either you fill my hand or I smear you with excrement'."
(

l0l

al-Mubanad, al-Kamil tr:44)16

This is¡ildis given to the preceding piece, and is only referred to in the present anecdote as'Dihãdhã

l 02 From

l-isnãt.

K. al-Aghani xvIII:

l4l.

lo3 ¡2-7¡<1in Tha(lab, Mafalis, p.416.
104 ¡.g. 5y threatening
105

with a biting satire.

Tabaqãt, pp. 62{3 (Abú Ishãq an-Nawfali has told: Abfl
Nukhayla built a housc on land which he had bought. Then he came to Khãlid ibn $afwãn and said: 1
want you to come atong and see what I have buitt." Khãlid consented, and when they came in, Ab0
Nukhayla asked: l.low what do you think, Abu $añvãn?" He replied: af I tell you the truth, you'll be
angry with me!" lrlot me!", said Abä Nukhayla, and Khãlid-who was a most eloquent man-said: "I
thi;k that you are importunate when you ask about i¡ and that you have exlravagantly wasted your
money, Then you stretch out one of your hands asking something, and 6ll the other with excrement
saying: Either put something in my hand or otherw¡se I smear you with excrement'.'-Abü Nukhayla was pur to shame and did not reply); Tha'lab Ma!ãlis, p. 416 (here the last phrase goes: "'.'
and he woulã attend meetings for a whole year desctibing my nose without repeating a word twice").

cf. K. al-Aghãnf xvltr:l4l; Ibn al-Mu.tazz,

I 0ó

ç¡. u.-¡nt¡¡b, al-Muhãdarãt I:80 (characters: al-Farazdaq

and al-Hasan al-Ba$Íf).
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50*] My uncle has told me: al-Karãni told us: al-'Umn- told us from al-(UtbÎ: Hishãm
(Iqãl in the presence of
ibn <Abdalmalik, who was then the Emir, said to Sabba ibn
õartr, al-Farazdaq and al-Akhfal: 'Wouldn't you speak about these who have torn
their reputations, shattered their decency and incited their tribes in a business where
there is no good, no godliness and no profit! Which one of them is the best poet?"
Sabba replied: "ðarîr ladles from the sea, al-Farazdaq chisels from the rock, and'alfakhrto?." Hishãm burst out: 'You have told us nothing
Akhtal excels in madþ

^nd

useful!", but Sabba defended himself:

.I

have nothing more than what

I have said."

Hishãm turned to Khãlid and said: "Describe them for us, Ibn al-Ahtam!"
Khãlid said: 'The greatest of them in fakhr, whose fame goes the furthest, who is
the best in apologizing, the strongest in his desire, the least in ghazalt$s, and who
presents the sweetest pretexts, who overflows in his boasts, flares in his rage and is
lofty in his pomp, speaks verse when he roars, and assaults when he parades, who
uses correct language and gives free vent to his imagination-this is al-Farazdaq.
Best of them in description, whose verses are most panegyric and who makes the

fewest slips, and when he lampoons, he debases, but when he lauds, he raises to the
skies-this is al-Akhtal.
But the most abundant and the most delicate, who tears to pieces the fame of his
enemies, the noble and well known, who attains when he chases, and who is not
caught when he is chased-this is ÕarIr. Yet all of them are pure-hearted, noble statured, and sparkling firebrands."
Maslama ibn .Abdalmalik said to Khälid: I{ever have we heard of anyone like
you, Khãlid, among the Ancients, nor seen among the Moderns. I stand witness that
you are better in description than these three poets, that you have a more subtle
sentiment and that you speak more chastely, and that your actions are more noble."
Khãlid replied: 'May God grant his favours to you and may He shower His gifts
upon you abundantly! May He make an exile a home with your presence and may He
dispel all anxieties with you! You, by God, oh Emir, you are of noble mind, disceming
of people, generous at the time of famine, you smile when you give, you are mild even
when angered. You stand at the top of Quraysh, you are the sap of 'Abdshams, and
your present day is even better than your yesterday!"
Hishâm burst out laughing and said: "I have never seen anyone guard himself, Ibn
$afwãn, better than you did in lauding and describing them. You made them all content and came unharmed from
(K. ar-Agham vll:73)ll0

themlú."

said: -Then describe us the ten poets."That is easily done",
answered Khãlid, 'The best of them in nasibl t2 and flirting and the heaviest in in-

5l*l (.,.)lll. Maslama

l 07 Panegyric poems which either praise the pafon (madf) or the poet himself (faettr) or their

1081-""
109 ¡

ribe

etc.

Osg¡.y,

r"u6 with al-Husf salimta minhum.
I l0 Cf. Yaqot, Irshãd IV:160- 16l; al-Husd, Zahr al-ãdãb, pp. ó88-689.
I l I Th" pur.uge begins with the same description of al-Farazdaq, õarrr and al-Akhtal as in no,50. Maslama ibn <AMalmalik is here given throughout instead of his brother, the Caliph Hisham ibn 'Abdalmalik.
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citing is Imru'ulqays, The bravest of them in his words, the noblest in his lineage and
the most generous in his deeds is Zuhayr. The preponderant in his words, the noblest in
position and the most illustrious in his battles is Aws ibn Flafar. The purest in his

language, who builds his poems most solidly and the readiest to obey is an-Nãbigha.
The best in describing a chase of animals, the most effective in his cunning and the

proudest in carrying his chains is 'Adi ibn Zayd. The best in describing arms'
divination anows and fierce battles is lbn Muqbil. The best in descring noble lordsl13
and the one who has earned hundreds and the best of all in eulogy is al-$ulay'a. The
most biting satirist with the easy flowing words and the best in producing maxims is
Tarafa. The most chaste of them as to wine, and the most inciting to war and the most
truthful is salãma ibn Õandal.
(ar-Bayhaqî, MaÌ¡ãsin, p.458459)
(Uthmãn al-Ushnãndãni
52*l Muþammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Durayd has told us: Abä
has told us from at-Tawwazl from Abú 'Ubayda from Yünus: Somebody said to
Khãlid ibn $afwân: "'Abda ibn al-Tabîb did not master invective poetry." Khãlid
replied: "Don't say so, for by Jove, he did not refrain from it because of incapability,
but because he felt himselfto be above that, and he thought it base, so he thought it
noble and manly to neglect it. He said:
The most insolent in finding faults in men
behind their backs is, methinks, the

faulty."

(at-Agbãni

xfl*165)1ta

53*'1 tchãlid ibn $afwãn said to his son: 'My son, I counsel you in two things, and as
long as you keep them, you will be safe: your money for your subsistence and your

religion for the

hereafter."

(lbn ,Abdrabbih, at-.Iqd al-farrd [I:29)r15

54*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn admonished his son: "Be outwardly as well off as possible,
and be inwardly as little attached to this world as possible and leave those secret
deeds which would not fit you

publicly."

(Ibn,Abdrabbih, at-,Iqd at-fan-dltr:153)uó

55*l Khãlid ibn Safwãn said: "It is not proper to give anything to ignorant, ignoble or
foolish people. The ignorant do not understand your kindness and are not grateful to
you, the ignoble are a salty land which does not produce crop, and the fool say: 'He
gave it to me because he was afraid of my tongue'."
(ar-Ãb¡,Narhraddunfv:rg9)

56*] Beware your eye for it betrays you more easily than your tongue. This was said
by Khãlid ibn $afwãn,
(al-Maydãnr, Malma. t362)

57*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "The one who should more than anyone else forgive is
the one who is capable of punishing, and the most stupid man of all is he who wrongs
I

121¡. erotic

I

l31rg.4

prelude of a longer poem.

as-sayyidin.

I l 4 cf. Yaqor. trshad tV: 16l.
I I 5 6¡. or-put¡ib, al-Muh¡darat II:491
I l6 Cf. Ca't'ar ibn Shamsalkhilãfa. K. al-adab, p. l3
.
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the one who is below

him."

(yãqùt, hshãdrv:165)

58*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Beware the mangonels of the poor!"-meaning

the

prayers. He also said: "Only the prayers of the sincere or the wronged are answered!"

(al-Õaþis, Bayan ltr:234) I l7

(Abdalawwal ibn Murayd has
59*l Muþammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Durayd has told us:
told us: Ibn abI Suwayya has told us from al-(Alã'ibn õarir: Khãlid ibn Safwãn said:
"The great are debased when they are after their personal benefit, and the lowly are
glorified when they plunge into

dangers.'

1.,-.oskarÍ, at-Ma$rin fi t-adab, p. l3o.t3t

)lls

60*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Do not ask anything at the wrong time or from the
wrong person and do not ask for what does not suit you, for then you will be prone to
be denied what you
61*1

ask."

(Ibn eutayba, .uyän al-akhbãrltr:135)t

19

(hãlid ibn $afwãn said: "It is better to miss what one pursues than to ask it of

persons not worthy of asking, and worse than a calamity is its bad consequence."l20
(Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farrd I:241

)121

*The key for attaining one's wish is to be patient even if one
62*] And het22 said:
to wait a long time, and the lock for it is to become lazy before reaching it."

has

(Ibn 'AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid I:241)

63*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked: "How can you stand your shabby old clothes?" He
answered: "There is many a friend you have grown weary of but whom you cannot

leave'"

(Ibn'Abdrabbih, al''Iqd al-fand ltr:210)123

64*] Somebody asked Khãlid ibn Safwãn: "How come when I hear you telling each
other stories, studying traditions together and reciting poems, I always fall asleep?" He
replied: 'Because you are a donkey in man's

clothes."

65".1 When he was asked: "Are you never bored

answered: "One gets bored with old ones only."
I|7

c[

(al-Gahia, Bayan l:195-t96)124

with storiesl25?", Khãlid ibn Safwãn
(ar-Tawh¡d¡, al-Imrã' ll:24)126

ol-Õab¡7, al-Bayãn I:36ó.

llSlnthesameworklbnabisuwayya(p. lS2)anclal-'Al¿i'ibnGarTr(p.209)arefoundinthei.çna-dsof
al-AÌ¡naf ibn Qays slories.
I l9 Cf. Ibn .Abdrabbih, al-.Iqd al-farid I:241 (differs); Yãqär, Irshãd IV: ló5; lbn ab¡'l-Hadicl, Sharþ Nah!
al-balãgha V:37?.
I 201¡. importance of not asking lowly people is a favoured topos in Middle Eastern maxims, cf., e'g"

Sa'di, Gulistãn, P. 95ff.
l2 | cf. Ibn
Qutayba, 'Uyän al-akhbirr III:150.
1221h¡t 5ssm5 to refer to Khãlid ibn $rrfwãn who was mentioned immediately above.
l23a¡" same story is toltl abour Âbú'l-Aswad ad-Du'alí in a slightly longer form in ar-Raghib, alMubãdarãl IV:367.
l

24cf. Ibn
Qutayba,'Uyon al-akhbãr Il:136.

| 25 In Arabic j)adftå,'new', cf. Italian novella, English novel'
126 g¡. u1-1urhidf, al-Imtã' II:23 (rhis passage is also discussed in D. Gutas, Greek wisdom

literature'
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66*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn has said: "If the burden of virtue (murú'a\ were not heavy
and to carry it laborious, base people would not have left any of it to the noble ones,
but as it is heavy to bear and laborious to carry, the base have abandoned it and the
noble taken it to

themselves'"

(ar-washshf, al-Muwashshã, p.5Dl27

67*] Somebody said to Khãlid ibn $afwãn: "\Melcome!", and he answered: "May your
valley be spacious and your company noble!"
(ar_Raghr-b, at-Muþe{arãrtr:40ó)

63*l It is told that when Sufyãn [ibn Mu'ãwiya ibn Yazid ibn al-Muhallab] was
appointed governor he summoned Khãlid ibn $afwãn who had,like him, lost a son in
war. Sufyãn said: "Console me!" Khãlid replied: "You and me, we are like the wailing
woman who said:
Help me, oh sisters - yet woe to me and to you!"
Sufyãn grew angry and said: "Now you have revived my sorrow!", but Khãlid said:
lvlay it console you in your pain that you, too, will not remain!"
(al-Balãdhurf

,

Ansãb III: I 78)

69] Yahyã ibn Sa'Íd al-Umawi said: I heard al-A'mash say to Khãlid ibn $afwãn: "I
know that your house is known only because of my fame so that people say: it's near
al-A(mash'house." "Yes", said Khãlid, "so they also call places by the names of
famous

cuppers."l28

(Ibn eutayba, .uyon âl-akhbãr n:232)

70*] \ù/hen Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked about al-Hasan al-Baçrî, he said: 'More
than anybody else's his public character resembled his secret character and vice
versa, and more than anybody else he himself observed what he ordered others to do.
What a man he was! He did not need the material wealth in the possession of others,
while others needed the spiritual wealth in his possession.'
(Ibn'AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d tr:230)

7l*l

The late Abü Bakr ibn al-AnbârÎ has told us: Ahmad ibn Yaþyã an-NaþwÎ has
told us: <Abdallãh ibn Shabib has told us: Shabîb ibn Shaybal2e said to lftalid ibn
$afwãn: 'Whom of your friends do you like most?" Khãlid answered: " The one who
repairs the damages inflicted upon me, forgives my mistakes and accepts my apolo-

gies."

(al-eãli, at-Amãti I:195)130

pp. a59-460). Cf. also Ibn Butlãn, The Physician's dinner party (ed. F. Klein-Franke. Wiesbaden
1985), p. 25 ('a badrthis always, as its name tells, new").
I 27 Cf. ash-Shan-f al-Murtadã, al-Amali tr:2ó2 (wherc erroneousty mat'a for muro a).

128The translation of the end is free because the text of'Uyän al-akhbãr is here comrpt and reads:
"çadaqta: mìthla þammãmi 'Anta¡a wa-yuqãlu: Wardãn wa-Bay¡ãr þayya-ri" (the last word has been
bracketed by the editor), The references are to several places in Kofa, viz. places known by the name
of 'Ant4ra al-þaS$ãn ((4. the Cupper) and his colleagues Rawwã.s (text: Wardãn) and Baytãrþayyãn,sce al-Balãdhurl, Futi¡h al-buldãn, p. 282, all places known by the name oflowly people.
As at-A<mash was a K0fan scholar and the references are to K0fan places, it seems possible that the
scene is set in Kofa, and the attribution to Khãlid is lhus somewhat uncertain, as the overwhelming
majority ofhis stories are situated in his native Ba$ra,
I 29

Telt reads Shabba.
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72*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: Be generous with your money to your friends, with your
happy countenance and a polite greeting to your acquaintances, with your help and
friendly presence to common people and with your justness to your enemy, but be
stingy with your religion and your reputation to all and sundry."
(yãqüt,lnhãd
'V:ló5)t3t

73*1 Abä Bakr has told us: al-<Ukli told us from his father: 'Abdalmalik once asked
al-$a!$ãS what faults he had. Al-HaËåaÉ hesitated but the Caliph was adamant, and

finally al-Ifa![a[ said: "I am sharp, envious, spiteful, obstinate and hard." When he
heard this Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "He has ascribed to himself every possible evil and
deviated from all good. He has eagerly blamed himself, shown his character's vileness, and given decisive witness that he exceeds in unbelief and has left the shelter of
his Lord and become very much like the devil who has misguided him.'
(al-Qãli, AmeF tr:l I l)132

74*1t33 Sãlih ibn Shaykh ibn (Amr-ra ibn $ayyãn ibn Surãqa al-Asdi

fell seriously ill

in early 217. Ibrãhim al-Mahdï has told the following story: I came to see him and
found him somewhat recovered. We began talking and among other subjects we spoke
about his grandfather 'AmIra, one of whose full-brothers had died. He had left no

heir, so it was very heavy to (Amlra, but then one of his brother's concubines was
found to be pregnant by him. She gave birth to a baby girl after the fathe/s death.
(AmÍra was relieved of some of his grief,
and she moved to his house with the baby.
He gave the baby precedence over his own children, girls as well as boys, until she
grew up. Then he wished to find her a suitable husband. Whenever somebody asked
her hand from him, he took the trouble to make a thorough investigation as to the
suitor's family and his character.
One who asked her hand was a nephew of Khãlid ibn gafwãn ibn al-Ahtam atTamr-mr-. 'Amlra knew the family of the young man so he said to him: "Young man, as

to your family, I know it and need not investigate it: you are fully equal with my
brother's daughter in noble descent. Yet I shall not marry her to anybody until I know
his character. If you can stay with me in my house for a year, I shall get to know your
character during this time as I have got to know others before you. Be welcome! But if
you cannot, you may return to your family: we have given orders to have everything
ready for you and have all that you may need carried to you." The young man chose to
stay.

Sãlib ibn Shaykh continued: My father said that grandfather had told him that
every night he got contradictory evidence of the youth's character: somebody described him as nicely as possible, another as badly as possible. The contradictions in
the reports forced him to disbelieve all of them, so he wrote to Khãlid: "salutations!
l 30

Cf. Ibn Qutayba, 'Uyûn al-akhbãr ltr:23; al-Washshã', al-Muwashshã, p. 33 (diffen); al-Mubarrad, alKãmil tr:167; sl-Ãbi, Nathr addun fV:170 (ditrers).
l3l g¡. ¡6n al-Muqaffa', al-Adab al-kablr, p. 65 (slight variants, no mention of Khãlid).
| 32
Cf. also Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farfd ll:32A1.4tr.
1331¡¿¡s are some mistakes in the text, but they have been corrected in rhe translation
without a further
note.
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Your nephew came to ask the hand of my nephew. If his character is in harmony with
his descent, he will be a good husband for her and it will be a pleasure for me to write
the marriage contract. If you would kindly give me your opinion of what to do with
your nephew, I would greatly appreciate it: the one who is asked for opinion is the one
who is trusted. Write what you think about this, by God's permission."
Khãlid replied: "[ have received your letter and read it. The father of my nephew
had a most pleasing character but he was very ugly. He was most forgiving when he
was mistreated and very genefous, but he was plagued by his ugly appearance and his
foul outlook. My nephew's mother, on the other hand, was the most beautiful of all
God's creatures but had a very bad character and was most avaricious and stupid; I
have never seen anyone more stupid. Now my nephew inherited all the bad features
of both his parents, but nothing of their good features. If you want to marry youf
nephew to him despite of what I have told about him, go ahead. If you do not want, I
wish to God that your nephew will find a good spouse."
rühen he had read the letter my grandfather gave orders to serve the youth a good
meal and to give him a swift camel, and he appointed someone to see him off Käfa.

-

IbrâhÍm said: I found the story pleasing, so I memorized it.
(lbn al-Qiti, Taïkh al-bukama',

pp. 389-390)134

751 Someone said to Khãlid: "Your father was ugly, yet gentle, and your mother was

beautiful, but frivolous. Poor you, you have combined the bad characteristics of both

yourparents!"

(al-!uçri,Zahral-ãdãb,p.1079)t35

?6'r'l Khãlid ibn $afwãn saw an ignoble young man whose parents had been noble,
and said;

"Let people not wonder at you and your parents:
dross from silver, there is nothing to be wondered."

(ar-Ragrrib, ar-Mubãdarât I:332)

77] One of the famous misers was Hishãm ibn 'Abdalmalik. Khãlid ibn $afwän has
told: Once I came to Hishãm and entertained him with my witticisms. At the end he
said: "Now, what do you want?" I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, I wish to
have an increase of ten dinars in my allowance." He was silent for a while and then
said: "Why? What for? How? Is it for a pious purpose, or for something you have
suffered for the sake of the Commander of the Believers? Oh no, Ibn $afwan! If it
were so, everybody would be asking, and the treasure house would not stand it." I said
to him: "God bless you, oh Commander of the Believers, and guide you! You are, by
Jove, just like the Khuza'itel36 said:
When the bonds of kinship or those of friendship
do not oblige you to give,
| 34

135

I 36

Cf. ulto the I lth century Persian t¡anslation Qef1i, Tãrikh ol-bokamã, pp. 525'526.
ç¡. u story told about a Bedouin in lbn 'Aklrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid III:472. Elsewhere similar stories
are told about, e.g., 'U¡nãra ibn 'Uqayl (see lbn al-Anbãri, Nuzhat al-alibba', p. 108), and in Western
anecdotes, e.g., about Mark Twain and about Albert Einstein.

Ref.r.n."

is to Kuthayyir

'Azza.
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you refuse, but refusing is sometimes but discretion and strength.
Only those worth it may have their share of your wealth.'

Later he was asked: 'Why on earth did you make avarice beautiful in his eyes?"'I
hoped", he answered, that he would also turn others down, so that the number of those
who blame him would
<Abdrabbih,

grow!"

(Ibn

at-(Iqd al-fana VI:175- 176)131

Khãlid ibn Safwãn met al-Farazdaq whom he used to make fun of. Now, alFarazdaq was ugly, so Khãlid said to him: "Abä Firãs, you really are not the one
whom'they praised and cut their hands'138." Al-Farazdaq replied: "And you, Abt¡ gafwãn, are not the one about whom the girl said to his father: Tlire him, for the best to be
781 Once

hired is the strong un6

."1¡^61st139.'

flbn

<Abdrabbih, ar-.Iqd ar-fadd

tV:42¡r,{l

Al-Açma(i has told: Khãlid ibn Safwãn married his slave to his slave girl, and the
slave asked: '.Could you call people together and make a speech?" Khãlid replied:
"You call them!" The slave called them, and when the guests had anived, Khalid ibn
$afwãn gave his speech: "Allãh is too majestetic and exulted to be mentioned in the
marriage of these two dogs, so I just make you witness that I have herewith married
791

this whore to this

son-of-a-bitch!"

(Ibn .AMrabbih, al-.Iqd al-farrd

IV:l5l)t4t

3g*] Khãlid ibn $afwân said: "The whole night I stayed awake making wishes until I
ñlled the green sea with red gold. Yet I realized that what was enough, lilas two
loaves of bread, two jugs of water and two old ragsl42."
(Ibn Qutayba, 'Uy0n al-akhbãr tr:396)143

g1*¡ Khãlid ibn $afwãn met Thãbit al-Banãnî and Mullammad ibn Wãsi' at the door
ofsome king and said: "\ilhat brings you here? You are not driven here except for your
misfortune. Likewise, we join you for our happiness."
(Ibn abi'Awn, al-Alwiba al-muskita, no.469)

32*] Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Be honest in little matters even though they might bring
you some harm, so that you can lie in the great matters which will profit you.'
(ar-Raghib, al-Muhãdarãt I 22)
1

137ç¡. u¡ro no.
t

3

I

l0l.

L This is a reference to Joseph, the male paragon of beauty.
Qrt.
139
28:2ó,
rcferring to Moses.
Qur.
l40q¡. ¡6n Qutayba, K. ash-Shi'r, p. 293; Ibn Qutayba, 'Uyän al-akhbãr I:435; al-Marzubãnî, Nûr atqabas, p. 204; Ibn abl 'Awn, al-Alwiba al-muskita, no. 109: aþTawbidi, al-Imtã( IfI:168: ar-Raghib,
I

2:3

al-Muhãdarãt m:2E3.

I ç¡. u¡-(6¡¡2, al-Bayãn tr:254.
142 1¡" two old rags' is a topos which is used, e.g., in the poem by Mu'ãwiya on his death bed (e.g. lbn
'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farfd lll:232): "Would that I had not been given the kingdom for a moment..
and had been a man of two old rags and a morsel of food ,.". In the maqãmas of al-HamadhãnI and alHarirl, the man in rags (¡inran, apnlir) is frequently mentioned.
I a3
Cf. ut-Õal¡ir, Bayãn IItr l4?; al-Ãbr, Nathr ad-dun VII: 134; Ibn abi't-fladrd, Sharþ Nah! al-balãgha
Ia

ll:423.
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83*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "When I hear a story, I will not pass it forward before
seasoning and flavouring it." He also said: "I hear a bare story and I clothe it, and I
hear a featherless story and add the feathers to
841 Khälid ibn $afwãn asked

it."

(ar-Raghrb, al_Muhadarat

I:t23)

'Am¡ ibn 'tlbayd: 'Why don't you accept money from

me so that you could pay your debts, if you have some, and give presents to your
relatives?' 'Am¡ answered: "As to debts, I have none, and as to presents to relatives,
they are not incumbent on me, and I cannot afford them, for that matter." "But why
*I don't want to
don't you accept money from me?", asked Khãlid, and 'Am¡ replied:
accept money because no one has ever accepted anything without having been
debased in front ofthe donor, and I do not want to be debased in front ofyou."
(ash-Shan-f al-Murta{ã, al-Amãli I: l7O)

85{'l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "I am sometimes so weary of everything thât

I

am

disgusted even with myself to the limit that I wish that my head were taken from me
and would be returned to me only once a
(ar_Raghib, al-Muhãdarãt I:280)

week!"

3. Khãl¡d and the ruling class
3a. Generallaa
86*l One of Khalid ibn Safwãn's maxims was: "If a prince makes you his brother, take
him as your lord; do not let excessive familiarity cause you to act heedlessly or to be

negligent."

(yãqi¡t, Irshãd IV:165¡l4s

37*¡ tftãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Whosoever accompanies a prince with veracity and
sincere advice has more enemies than he who accompanies him with deceit and
falseness, for he is hated and envied by both the prince's enemies and his friends; his
friends compete with him in attaining higher positions and his enemies hate him for his
sincere

advice'"

(Ibn (Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d I:l

l)l'ló

33'tl Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Do not attach yourself to a ruler before you have
trained yourself. Join them, if you can take care of what they have given you to
accomplish, if you are trust\rrorthy when they trust you, if you are cautious when they
allow you to come nearer, if you are humble when they are harsh to you, if you are
content when they irritate you, and when you teach them, you do it so that it seems that
it is you who is learning from them, and when you refine their manners, you do it so
that it seems that they are refining your manners. Otherwise, you had better stay as far
t44

¡r¡g chapter, there are several fragments which are also found in lbn al-Muqaffa<'s al-Adab al-kabfr
(see notes to the individual stories). It seems possible that their attribution to Khãlid is enoneous, but
this is by no means sure. It is also conceivable that Ibn al-Muqaffa' has bonowed material from his
equally famous older contemporâry, or that this has been done by later redactors of his work. Whatever the case is, it must be admitted that these passages well fit their context in lbn al-Muqaffa"s
work.
145 ¡¡-or¡ identical with lbn al-Muqaffa', al-Adab al-kabir, p. 35 (wbere the order of the phrases is

¡r

reversed).
I 46

Cf. Õa'far ibn Shamsalkhitãfa, K. al-Adab, p. 29; Ibn al-Muqaffa', al-Adab al-kabir, pp. ,14-45.
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from them as possible, and beware of them as much as you can!"
(Oa'far ibn Shamsalkhilafa, K. al-Adab, p.2Ð147

3e*r Kherid,0"

i]il:i"i:":iïÏi

;îjl,:t)îi'

unaa*he same time
congratulated him ",,,iJ"
for the caliphate saying: "Praise be to God that He blessed the
people through you and praise to Him that He has been merciful to the people by
s

raising your dynasty and has protected them through your Caliphate and given them an
example in the calamity that has fallen on you, and put yourself as a model for them.'
(alfluSr¡, Zahn al-ãdãb, p. lO79)

90*l The Eloquent Arab; Khãlid ibn gafwãn ibn 'Abdallãh ibn .Amr ibn al-Ahtam
Abú $afwãn at-TamimÍ al-Minqarl al-Ahtamr- al-BaçrI, one of the eloquent A¡abs. He
took part in delegations to 'Umar ibn (Abdal<azlz and Hishãm and preached to both.
He said: "I have su,orn to God that I shall not be with a king in private without
reminding him of God." Ad-Däraqu¡ni said: "He was a great transmitter of stories." (...)
Once he came to'Umar ibn'Abdal.azizwho said to him: "Admonish me, Khãlid."
He replied: 'Tt does not please God that anyone were above you, so take care that no
one be more laudable than you."'Umar wept until he fainted. When he recovered he
said: "Oh Khãlid, He really is not pleased to see anyone above me, so I shall verily
fear Him and beware of Him. I shall verily look forward to Him and love Him. I shall
thank Him and praise Him; to this I shall earnestly strive to the utmost limits of my
abilities, I shall also strive towards being just, impartial and ascetic towards this
transitory world because it will vanish. I shall also strive, until I meet God, in hope for
the Other world because it is lasting. Perhaps I shall be among those who are saved
and who wilr win." Then he wept until he fainted again.
(a$_safadr,

wãft )fltr:254255)1,ß

3c. Khålid and Hishiim ibn .Abdalmalik
9l*l (I have been told the story of this king by ða'far ibn Muþammad al-Faryãbi and
Aþmad ibn 'Abdal'aziz ibn al-õa'd al-Washshã'. Both of them said: Isþãq ibn alBahlùl al-Anbãri has told us: My father al-Bahltil ibn lfassãn at-Tanäkh¡ has told me:
Isþãq ibn Ziyãd, from bani Sama ibn Lu'ayy has told me from Shabib ibn Shayba)lae.

Khãlid ibn $afwãn has said: I went to Hishãm in a delegation and found him enjoying
freshly pressed olive oil-that happened in a year when the spring rains had begun
early and been followed by other rains, the earth had taken its embellished robe which
looked just as

if carpets and Egyptian clothes had been spread everywhere. The soil
smelled like camphor, and if a piece of steak had been put on it, it would not have
147ç¡. ¡¡n

al-Muqaffa', al-Adab al-kabir, pp. 6G62.

laSIn al-õa¡ip,, Bayãn ll:ll9-l22,Khãlid instead reports

a long sermon by

'AMallãh ibn al-Ahtam to

'Umar ibn 'Abdal'azfz, obviously on the occasion ofhis ascent on the th¡one. According to a note
in the edition of Bayãn (II:ll9) the sermon is attributed to Khãlid himself in Sirat.Umar ibn
'Abdal'aziz.

1491t" isnãd is taken from K. al-Aghãni tr:35.
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became dusty. Silken tents, which Yäsuf ibn 'Umar had sent to him from Yemen, had
been erected for him, glittering like pure gold.
He sent for me and I came to him and stayed standing without saying anything
until he looked at me as if he were waiting for me to speakls0, so I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, may God make His blessings perfect to you and may He
protect you from all adversities! With this meeting God has embellished my name and
made my fame scented, since He has allowed me to see the face of the Commander
of the Believers. I cannot see anything more suitable for this meeting than to remind
the Commander of the Believers of the exceeding grace of God towards him, so that
he may thank God for what He has given. Nothing is here more appropriate than a
story of an ancient Persian king. If the Caliph gives me permission, I shall tell him the
story," "Go ahead", said the Caliph, and Khãlid began:
A Persian king combined in himself the vigour of youth, soundness of character,
wideness of domination and copiousness of wealth. This all happened in Khawarnaq.
Once he looked out of a window and said to those who were present: 'Tlave you ever
heard of anybody who has been given as much as I have been given?" One of the
learned and wise men said: 'If you allow me I shall speak." "Say what you want", said
the king, and he asked: "rr¡y'hat do you think of all this that you have? Is it permanent, or
will it vanish? Is it something that belonged to others before you, and they lost it before
it came to you, and similady it will vanish from you?" "Surely", said the king, "it is
something that belonged to others, vanished from them before it came to me, and that
likewise it will vanish from me." "So you are happy with something the bliss of which
will soon be gone and the consequences of which will remain. You are in this bliss but
a short while and you will be pledged to it for a long time.'The king wept and cried:

I escape?" "There are two possibilities", answered the man, "either you
stay in your kingship and use your po\r/er in obeyance of your Lord, or you throw a
coarse cloth on your shoulders and go to the mountains to serve there your Lord until
your time is full." "\Mhat is my part if I do so?", asked the king, and he replied: "A life
which will never end in death, a youth which will never vanish, a health which will
never break down and a new reign which will never come to close." The kign $rent to
the mountains and stayed there until his death.
Then I recited to Hishãm the following verses of 'Adi ibnZayd:
Think of the lord of Khawarnaq who woke up one day
we should think of the guidance-and
and was delighted by his wealth, the width of his reign
and the sea before him and Sadir.
Then he repented in his heart and said:
'lilhat bliss is there for a being bound to death?"
Having heard this Hishäm burst in tears, rose and went to his private rooms. His
chamberlain said to me: "You have earned yourself a bad wage. The Commander of
the Believers summoned you to tell stories and to entertain him. You know that he is
ill, and now you have done nothing less than announce his very death to him!"
"\Mhere can

I 50

a¡t¡r belongs to the normal court etiquette

as described

in, e.g., pseudo-at-Cahiz, K. at-Tä!.
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For several days I was anticipating a punishment but then his chambedain came
to me saying: "The Caliph has given you a present and has given you permission to

leave''

(Ibn Qutayba, <uyän al-akhbãr tr:368-370)l5l

I accompanied Yäsuf ibn 'Umar to Hishäm ibn 'Abdalcame to him when he had just set out in the company of his relatives and
servants and the tents had been pitched out for him in the open. IVhen the people sat
down I stepped afore and waited looking at him. When he had noticed me, I said to
him: "Oh Commander of the Believers, may God make his blessings perfect upon you
and may He ordain your Caliphate to be full of justice and may He not mix your
happiness with any misfortunes! Oh Commander of the Believers, I wish to give you a
very good counsel from the stories of ancient kings."
Hishãm sat up-he had been reclining on the bed-and said: "Speak up, Ibn
Safwãn", and I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, a king before you set out in a
time before your time to this very place and said to his companions: 'Have you ever
heard of anybody who has been given as much as I have been given?'There was a
learned and wise man who guided to the Truth and followed the pâth of God. He said:
'Your majesty, you have asked a formidable question. Do you give me permission to
answer?'Answef, said the king, and he said: Do you think that what you have will
vanish?''Yes it will', answered the king, and the man continued: 'Why do you then
admire something which you possess but a short while, but about which you will be
asked for a long time and you will be pledged to it?'TVhere can I escape and what
should I strive for?', asked the king, and he replied: 'Either you stay in your kingship
and use your power in obeyance of God or you clothe yourself with an old cloth and
serve your l¡rd until your time comes. I shall come back to you next morning'."
Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "Early next morning there was a knock at his door, and
he saw that the king had renounced his crown and was ready to roam in God's
921 Khãlid ibn Safwãn said:

malik.

I

country.

All this

had been caused by his impressive exhortation."

Hishãm ibn 'Abdalmalik wept bitterly until his beard was all moist. He ordered
his luxurious clothes to be taken away and he stayed in his castle. His servants and
clients came to Khãlid ibn $afwãn and complained: "rùy'hy did you do this to the
Caliph? You have spoiled his pleasant life and disturbed his peace!"
(Alf Layla wal ayla I:324325)

3d. Khãlid and Abù'l-'Abbãb as-Saffãþ
931 One

of the speakers famous among the ordinary people and highly valued among

the connoisseurs is Khãlid ibn Safwãn al-Ahtamr-. It is generally claimed that he was
in the court of the Caliph Abi¡'l-(Abbãs and that he was an honoured companion in his

evening sessions.

lStq¡. ç. al-Aghani II:35-3? (wirh

(ûl-Õãh¡?, al-Bayãn I:353-354) I s2

variants); Yãqa¡r, Irshãd IV: 16l-164 (with variants). The story,
though much more elaborate, is reminescent of a much fhvoured short ¡uftt¿ in both Persian and
Arabic literature, see Marzolph, Buhlä|, no.98; al-Balãdhurf, AnsãbIII:160 (Abfi'l-'Abbãs and Umm
Salama); Saleman-Shukovsk, Persische Grammatik, p. 50* (Khusraw and Shlrln).
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94t'l Abti'l-Hasan al-Madã'inI told from Abú Mubammad al-Maghribi: Abü'l-(Abbãs
said to Khâlid ibn $afwãn when his men had arrested Sulaymãn ibn HabIb: "Do you
know that he was captured in a well?" Khãlid replied: "Now this is what you call: he
came out walzing and got in the bird

cage."

(al-Batãdhun-, Ansãbltr:167)

95*l Abü Mas<ùd al-KäfÌ has told me from (Abdallabbãr al-Kãtib: Khalid ibn $afwãn entered into the presence of Caliph Abü'l-'Abbãs and said to him: "You have become the Caliph, and you are worthy of the Caliphate and the right man for it. You
have guarded the right in its pastures and led it to its watering places. You have given
everybody his due with your attention and righteousness and your presence as if you
belonged to none or to all and sundry.'This speech pleased the Caliph who gave him a

present.

(al-Balãdhun-, Ansãb ltr:167)

96*l Abi¡ 'Abdallãh Niflawayhi has told us: Abü'l-(Abbãs At¡mad ibn Yaþyã has told
from $ammãd ibn Isþâq from his father: My uncle $abbãh ibn Khãqãn has told me:
Khãlid ibn gafwãn said to a govemor: "You have come and given to everybody his
due with your presence and your generosity as if you belonged to none or to all and

sundry."

(al-eãtÍ, at-Amalr I:213)153

3e. Khålid and Yazid ibn al-Muhallabls4
ibn $afwãn came to Yazîd ibn al-Muhallab when he was
that
Khalid
n7*l It is told
having his lunch. Yazid asked Khãlid to join him, but he replied: 'May God bless the
Emir! I have once eaten a meal I shall never forget!" "\Mhat did you eat, then?", asked
Yazr-d, and Khãlid answered: "I came to my estate at the time when palms were
planted and fields were sown. I walked around until the sun was at its hottest, and I
made up my mind to retire for some rest. I went to a cool room of mine in a garden. Its
gates were open and it had been sprinkled with water and paved with fresh flowers:
sweet basils, perfume scented jasmines, blossoming daisies, fresh roses! Then I was
brought rice bread which was just like pieces of carnelian, bunnífrsh, which have a
white stomach, blue eyes, black sides, wide belly, thick neck. Thereto I had some
seeds and different sorts of vinegar, mury and legumes, Then I was brought fresh, yellow dates, perfect with no blemishes, which were not worn in base hands nor bruised
in the greengrocers measure. Then I leaned back, eating now from this, now from
that." Yazîd said: "Ibn $afwãn, a measure of your words is better than a thousand
measures of corn!"
(al-Mubanad,Kamitrv:ll2-ll3)155

I 52
I 53

g¡. ¿¡rs al-Õ¡bia, at-Bayãn I:368-369.
(Uyän al-akhbãr
Cf. Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farrd II:135; Ibn Qutayba,

I:

l?2; al-HuçrT, Zahr al-

ãdãb, p.916 andp. 1079; ar-Raghrb, al-Muhadaratl:195.
154

¡

¡r¡u¡6¿ by YázId ibn al-Muhallab related on the authority of Khãlid in al-Õahi¿, al-Bayãn l:310-

3l l, is not included in the translations.
155

Cf. ul-Ãbi, Nathr ad-dun VI:42¡ al-(Askarî, Diwãn al-ma(ãni l:291-292 (with an is¿ifd: al-(Askarf <
Abi¡ Abmad < al-Õuludi < Muþammad ibn Zakariyã < Mahdl ibn Sãbiq < Shabfb)l Lisãn al-'arab
Vl39l; Tahdtrlb al-lugha D(:399 (only satnsaq= yãsimÍn).
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98*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said to YazÍd ibn al-Muhallab: "I never saw the rust of helmet
nor the fragrance of ambre fit anyone as aptly as you.'Yazîd answered: "What do you
want?", and Khãlid said: 'There is a nephew of mine in your prison,'"He'll be home
before you", said Y azid'

(lbn abft-Hadd, shart¡ Nahü al-balagha v:6g9)

3f. Khâlid and Sulaymãn ibn

'Ali

991 Khãlid ibn $afwän was one of those who say what first comes to their mind. It is
told that Sulaymãn ibn 'Ali asked him a question concerning his two sons ða'far and

Muþammad: "How would you praise being their neighbour, Abä $afwãn?' Khâlid
replied:

"Abi¡ Mãlik and Ibn Burthun are her neighbours:
what lowly and paltry neighbours she has!"
Commentary to his saying: Abä Mâlik: Correct is Abi¡ Näfi<, who was a client
of 'Abdanahmãn ibn AbÍ Bakr aç-$iddîq.
This is how he lost Sulaymãn's favour. Sulaymãn was a most gentle and generous
man, and he was the uncle of the Caliph al-Mançär and at the time the govemor of
Bagra. The verse which Khãlid quoted is from a poem of Yazld ibn Mufanigh al-

flimyari'

(al-Mubanad,

xaml u'al-a+¡15ó

(Abdallåh

al-Qasri
39. Khätid and Khálid ibn
l00l It is found in the stories of Khãlid ibn Safwãn that he told: Once when I came to
Hishãm ibn .Abdalmul¡¡t57 he asked me to come nearer until I was the closest to him.
Then he sighed heavily and said: "Khãlid, there was another Khãlid who used to sit in
your present place, and I was even more eager to listen to him than to you." I realized
(Abdallãh
that he was speaking about Khãlid ibn
[al-Qasri], so I said: "Commander of
the Believers, why do you not take him back?", but he replied: "Khãlid took liberties
and wearied me with them; he troubled me and made me exhausted. After all this, he
did not leave me way to retreat by not asking from me anything," I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, then forgiving is even more appropriate!", but the Caliph said:

"No!
lrVhen my soul tums away from something

it will never turn back to it!"

(Ibn eutayba, (uyün al-akhbãr I:78)t58

l0ll We have been told by Abä'l-$asan 'Ali ibn Muhammad al-Kâtib from Muham(Alî ibn Yaþyã al-Munaffim
mad ibn Yaþyã aç-$äli. He said: We have been told by
from Ahmad ibn Yaþyã ibn õaUir al-BalãdhurÍ from al-Haytham ibn 'Adî who said:
Khãlid ibn $afwãn al-Ahtamr- once entered into the presence of Hishãm ibn
I 56

Cf. aç-$abi', Hafawãr, p. 319; ar-Ragh¡b, al-Mubãdaraú1272; also Ibn abi'l-Hadid, Sharb NahË albalãgha V:9.

(Abdallãh al'66¿rubbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d fV:44ó adds: 'after he had grown angry with Khãlid ibn
governor
ibn
given
of
his
of
haq,
Y0suf
the
hands
and
him
into
Qasrf
'Umar'.
158
Cf. tbn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid IV:,146; al-Husd, Zahr al-ãdãb, p. 874; al-Ãbr, Nathr ad-dun III:
157 J5n

63-64.
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(Abdallãh al'Abdalmalik. This happened after Hishãm had discharged Khãlid ibn
Qasri. Khãlid has related himself:
I found him sitting on a chair erected in a pool with his feet immersed in water to
his ankles. He ordered another chair to be brought, and I sat down. Hishãm said to me:
"Kh¡ilid, there was another Khãlid who used to sit where you are sitting now, and he
was closer to my heart and more loved by me than you are!"
I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, your mercy is wide enough for him. Why
dont you forgive his crimes?" He answered: "Khãlid, this Khãlid took liberties and
wearied me with them; he troubled me and made me exhausted. After all this, he did
not leave me a way to retreat nor to return." Then he continued: 'Shall I tell you about
him, Ibn $afwãn?" "Please', said I, and he continued: "He never asked me anything

after having returned from Iraq, so as to force me to take the initiative!'I said: 'Oh
Commander of the Believers, then forgiving is even more appropriate!', but the Caliph
said:'1.1o!
When my soul turns away from something
it will never turn back to it!"
Then Hishãm asked what I wanted, and I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers,
I wish to have an increase of ten dinars in my allowance." He was silent for a while
and then said: "Why? What for? How? Is it for a pious purpose, or for something you
have suffered for the sake of the Commander of the Believers? Oh no, Ibn $afwãn! If
it were so, everybody would be asking, and the treasure house would not stand it." I
said to him: "God bless you, oh Commander of the Believers, and guide you! You are,
by Jove, just like the Khuza'itels9 said:
When the bonds of kinship or those of friendship
do not oblige you to give,
you refuse, but refusing is sometimes but discretion and strength.
Only those worth it may have their share of your wealth."
When Khãlid later came back to Ba$ra, he was asked: "Why on earth did you make
avarice beautiful in his eyes?" "I hoped", he answered,'that he would also turn others
down, so that the number of those who blame him would grow!"ló0
(ash-Shan-f al-Murta{ã, al-Amãli tr:261 -262)

l02l Al-Madã'inî has told: Shabib ibn Shayba told me from Khãlid ibn $afwän ibn alAhtam: Khãlid ibn 'Abdallãh al-Qasrl did not cease to act in Iraq until Hishãm
discharged him of his office, punished him and killed his son Yazld ibn Khãlid. I saw
him tied with a rope to his feet and children were leading him on. One day I came to
Hishdm and spoke with him a long time until he sighed and said: "Khãlid, there used to
be another Khãlid whose presence was dearer to me and whose speech wâs more
pleasant to me than yours." He meant Khãlid al-Qasri with this.
I used the opportunity and wished to intervene on his behalf so that he would own
me a favour, so I said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, why don't you take him back
| 59
1

60

R"f*ren." is to Kuthayyir 'Azza.
¡or 1¡r" last part of the story, see

no. 77
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into your favour? Surely you have taught him the lesson for exceeding his boundaries."
He answered: "Oh no! He took liberties and wearied me with them; he troubled me
and made me exhausted. He went too far in his doings, and we have gone far in
punishing him. The hide has been spoilt by worms, the wound has festered, and the
flood has reached the hills and the belt has passed beyond the teatslól. There is no
good left in him and there is no way for him to return to office. Continue with your

stories!"

(K. al-Aghãni )0(:63)

193*l Khãlid ibn $afwän said: "That son of a Christian mother has renounced and left
all decency" - referring to Khalid ibn 'Abdallãh al-Qasrl.
(Ibn Durayd, alõamhara, p.482)162

3h. Khâlid and Bilàl ibn abi Burda
gafwãn
used to enter into the presence of Bilãl ibn abi Burda to
l04l Khalid ibn
entertain him with stories, but he was in the habit of making grammatical mistakes,
until Bilãl was exasperated and once said to him: "Do you come to tell me stories
about Caliphs making mistakes fit for water carrying old hags?" At-Tawwazi has said:
After this Khâlid ibn $afwãn started attending lectures in the mosque to learn corect
Arabic. Later he became blind, and he used to ask when the retinue of Bilãl passed
by: nVho is there?" When he was told it was the Emir, he said:
"A summer cloud which shall soon dissolve!"
This was told to Bilã1, who made somebody sit beside Khãlid to inform him when he
would say so next time. Then he went by, and Khãlid said what he used to' This was
now told to Bilãl who came closer to Khãlid and said: "By Jove, it won't dissolve until
you have tasted its hailstorm!" So Bilãl ordered him to be given two hundred strokes,

or as some say, he ordered his belly to be trampled underfoot'
(

al-Mubanad, al-Kamil fü4243)163

195'tl Abä .Ubayda told: Khãlid ibn $afwãn had a lawsuit with somebody and Bilãl
ibn Burda judged in favour of the other man. Khãlid rose muttering:
"A summer cloud which shall soon dissolve!"
Bilãl said: "By Jove, it won't dissolve until you have tasted its hailstorm!", and he
6l See al-Maydãni, Ma[ma' al-amthãl l:295 ($ãwaza l'bizãmu î-îubyayn).
l62Cf. ulto tahdhib of lbn as-Sikk¡t, K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdã|, p.29. The Christian motherof Khãlid al-

¡

("Tell the Commander
Qasr¡ was a favorite target for lampoonists, see, e.g., al-Farazdaq, Dfwãn I:160
of the Believers this message: Be quick, may God guide you, and dismiss Khãlid [al-Qasril. // He has
built a church with its cruciñx for his mother and destroyed the mosques for he hates the prayefl).
163 ç¡. ut-ç56¡', al-Hafawãt, pp. 318-319; al-Ãb¡, Nåthr ad-dun V:274: Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'lqd al-farid
tV:36; aç-gafad¡, al-Wãfî X:279 (art. Bilal ibn abi Burda). Similar stories are told about Ibn
Shubruma and Bilâl in e.g. Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid IIt:176 and II:204; ath-Tha'ãlibl, Thimãr
al-quläb, p. ó53; Ibn Qutayba, 'Uyän al-akhbár I:120 (Ibn Shubruma and fãriq, the police chiefof
Khãlid ibn .Abdallâh al-easrf ); al-Õur!âni, Muntakhrb, pp. 303-3M (Ibn Shubruma and Tãriq, ùe
police chief of Khalid ibn 'Aklallãh al-Qasn-); 'Abdalqãdir al-Baghdadl, $âshiya 1475 (Ibn Shubruma
and Jãriq, the police chief of Khãlid ibn 'Abdallãh al-Qasrï). The verse is also quoted in lbn
Khallikãn, Wûfâyãt III: I L-For a discussion of the verse, see Müller, Kritische Untersuchungen, pp.
85-89 (attribuled to'Imrãn ibn Hitlãn).
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ordered Khãlid to be imprisoned. Khãlid protested: "On what charge do you imprison
me? By God, I have not committed any crime nor acted perfidiously!" Bilãl ans\ilered:
'A silent door, heavy chains and a custodian called Hafç¡ó¿ will answer you!"
(lbn Qutayba, (Uyän al-akhbãr I:150)165

106*l Abi¡'l-Mundhir Hishãm ibn Muhammad as-Sã'ib al-Kalbî has told: Bil¡il ibn
Burda was steadfast in the tribulations that befell him. Once Yúsuf ibn 'Umar brought
him in chains for some matter when they were in $ira. Khãlid ibn $afuân rose and
said to Yusuf: "O Emir, that God's enemy Bilãl had me flogged and imprisoned, although I did not stray from the orthodox nor renounce obedience in any way." Then he
tumed to Bilãl and said: "Praise be to God who ended your rule and demolished your
support, ended your beauty and changed your condition' By God, you were eager to
(aÇab1y2t66."
withdraw from people, you despised the nobles and showed strong
Bilal replied: "Khãlid, you have dared to attack me only because of three things that
are for you and against me: there is an Emir who favours you and turns his back on
me; you are free and I am a prisoner; you are in your country, I am a stranger here,"
By this he silenced Khãlid. [It is said that the Ahtam family was some riffraff that
entered banl Minqar and traced their affiliation to itl167'
The reason for the flogging of Khãlid by Bilãl during his rule was that once Bilãl
rode in his retinue by Khãlid who said:
"A summer cloud which shall soon dissolve!"
Bilãl heard this and said: "By Jove, it won't dissolve until you have tasted its hailstorm!" Then he flogged and imprisoned
(at-Iluç¡r, Zahr at_ãdãb, p. $5)t6s

him.

1O7l Kh¿lid used to come to Bilãl during his governorship and his might, but he
*There is no more religious feeling in the heart
slandered him behind his back saying:
of Bilãl than there are jewels in the house of Abä'z-Zard al-flanafi." - This was a very

poor

man169'

(Ibn (Abdrabbib, al-(Iqd al-fafd IV:36)

4. Mufilkhara
t08] As-Saffãh was keen on listening to discussions, mufãkharas between Arabs

from Nizãr and Yemen and stories about them. Khãlid ibn Safwãn and people from
Qabtãn had many fine stories, mufãkharas, drinking scenes and evening talks with
him, and I have discussed them extensively selecting the best stories in my books
is either an obscure reference to a person unknown at least to me or from bafç = bayt saghfr (see,
e.g., Lisãn al-'arab, s,v.), i,c. "a custodian called tiny cell'.

I 64

1¡¡r

I 65

cf.

166

P¿¡s¿¡ f¡¡aticism.

167

Addition from some manuscripts of Zah¡ al-ãdãb. Al-Mubarrad, Kãmil III:342-343 reads here even
more explicitly:'This he said bacause it is said that the Ahtam family originated from $ira, and that

al-Ãb¡, Nathr ad-dun V: 152.

they were
p. 206.
I ó8

riftaffwho

entered banl Minqar from Byzantium." See also Ibn Rustah,

g¡. ¿¡-y¡þanad, Kãmil ÍII:A2-343.

169 poo6"5¡y identical with Abä'l-Muzanid, Ibn
'Abd¡abbih, al-'Iqd al-fanA tV:53.

al-A'lãq an-nafrsa,
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Akhbãr az-zamãn and al-Awsa¡|70 3q that it is unnecessary to repeat them here.
(al-Mas(äô, Murä! adh{bahab $2350)

199*] Al-Abrash al-KalbI said to Khãlid ibn $afwãn when they were in the presence
of Hishãm ibn 'Abdalmalik: "Let us vie in glory." Khãlid asked him to begin, and alAbrash said: "To us belongs one fourth of the Temple"-with this he meant the
Yemeni Corner of Ka'ba-"and Hãtim Tayyi' and al-Muhallab ibn abi $uf¡a belonged
to us." Khelid replied: 'The Prophet who was sent to the people belonged to us, and the
Holy Book was sent down to us and the Caliph, to whom one attaches his hopes, belongs to us." Al-Abrash said: "I shall never again vie in the glory with a Mudari."
(Ibn'Abdrabbih, al-(Iqd al-farrd ltr:330)l7l

110*] There came to Abü'l-'Abbãs people from Yemen, from the tribe Ka'b, relatives
from his mothe¡'s side. They took great pride in themselves in front of him quoting their
ancient and modem deeds until Abi¡'l-<Abbãs said to Khãlid ibn $afwãn: "Answer
them!" Khãlid opposed: "But they are the Caliph's maternal uncles!" The Caliph defrnitely ordered him to speak, and Khãlid obeyed: "Oh Commander of the Believers,

what could I say to a people, who are either weavers of cloaks, tfainers of monkeysl72, [riders of asses]t?3 or tanners of hides? A hoopoe led the way to them, a
\ryoman ruled them, and a rat drowned them?"-This left no arguments to them.
(Ibn 'AMrabbih, ål-'Iqd al-faird ltr:330)174

Some members of Qahtãn boasted in the maSlis of as-Saffãh of the virtues of
Himyarite QabtAn and Kahlãn on Nizãr. Khãlid ibn $afwãn and other people from
Nizãr ibn Ma'add silently listened to this out of reverence to as-Saffãh, since Qahfãn
were his maternal relatives. Then as-Saffãh said to Khâlid ibn $afwãn: "Don't you say
anything although Qabtan have overflown you with their glory and beaten you with
their ancient virtues?" Khãlid answered: "What could I say to a people all of whom are
II

ll

either tanners of hides, weavers of cloaks, trainers of monkeys or riders of asses? A
ge¡¡ works have been lost.
t cf. Ibn
'Abdrabbih, al-<Iqd alfarid fv:46.
172 46su1 mq¡keys and Yemen, sec also ad-Damiri, Hayãt al-hayawãn tr:201 ('Ihe Yemenis teach their
monkeys to serve them so that a butcher or a greengrocer may teach his monkey to take care of the
shop until its master has returned from his enands') and ath-Tha(ãlibi, Kinãyãt, p' 32 ("If a man is
ugly and repulsive, one may allude to this saying that he has relatives in Yemen - for there are many

I

7o

l?

monkeys there").

173Thi, phrase is missing from al-'Iqd but it is found in the majority of other sources, e.g. al-õaþi7,
Bayãn I:353-354.

l74Cf. Ibn (Abdrabbih, al-.Iqd al-farld IV:46; ath-Tha'ãlibi, Thimãr al-qul0b, p.412 (Khãlid ånd an
anonymous Yamani in front of at-Mahdi [sic]); al-õahi7, Bayãn l:353-?54 (some people from
Balhãrith ibn Ka.b); al-Õahia, al-gayawãn Vl: t52 (Khãlid, a Yamani in front of al-Mahdl); Yãqät,
Mu.fam al-butdan IV:3E? (Khãlid and a Yamani in front of Ab0'l-'Abbãs as-Saffãb); Yãql¡t,
Mu.fam al-buldan IV:1036 (Khãlid and lbrãhlm ibn Makbrama in front of as-Saffãt¡); al-Balãdhuf,
Ansãb III:16ó-167; Ibn Qutayba,'Uyún al-akhbãrI:317 (someone from Balþarith). Cf. also al-Azdf'
Hikãyat Abfl-Qãsim, p. 120 ("O you more lowly than a weaver of cloaks, tanner, rider of monkeys
and leader of asses'- though one should obviously emend this to: rãkib 'a¡d wa-sã'is gird, as in the
Khãlid story) and p. 140, last two lines.
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rat drowned them, a woman ruled them, and a hoopoe led the way to them." Then he
went on to rebuke them until he came to the story of how the Ethiopians ruled them
and the Persians enslaved them as rve have earlier told.
(al-Mas<ädi, Murä! adhdhahab $ 1257)

Kh¿lid ibn $afwãn at-Tamîmr- entered into the presence of as-Saffãb when his
maternal relatives from banÍ l-Hãrith ibn Ka<b were with him. As-Saffãh said: "ÏVhat
do you say about my maternal uncles?" Khãlid ans\¡vered: "They are the crown of all
nobility, the trunk of glory and the seedling of generosity. They have noble qualities
which are not combined in any other people: they have the greatest aspirations, the
noblest character, the best manners, they are the most loyal in keeping their tryst and
they have the greatest ambitions. They are the firebrand in war, the support in drought
and the head in all misadventures when the others are but a tail." As-Saffãh said: "You
I

l2*l

described them finely, Abü $afwãn!"

Then his maternal relatives went on to boast of themselves, and as-Saffãh
resented it for the sake of his paternal relatives, and turned to Khälid: 'What? Do you
hear this boasting going on, Kheüd?" Khãlid said: "Should I speak against the maternal
uncles of the Caliph?" "Do it", said as-Saffãh, "for you belong to the Caliph's paternal
relatives!" Khalid said: "But how on earth could I vie in glory with a people, who are
either weavers of cloaks, trainers of monkeys, tanners of hides or riders of asses. A
hoopoe led the way to them, a rat drowned them and a woman ruled them." The face

of as-Saffãþ began to shine and he laughed.

(al_Ãbr, Nathr

ad{un M:37-38¡tzs

and prepared it before, then he was a fine
good memory, but if it was something he
with
a
transmitter
composer and an excellent
composed ex tempore when he was set afoot, then he has no equal in the whole world.
If you look at this speech, you will find it pleasant and satisfactory, full of great and
important meaning. If the Yemeni would have spoken with the tongue of Sahbãn Wã'il
for a whole year, and then this had been put before him, he would not have had any
I

l3l If Khãlid had premeditated this speech

argument for his

case.

(al4ahia

Bayan

I:3f)

Yamät ibn al-Muzarra' said: I heard my uncle al-Catria mention this speech of
Khãlid and say: "By Jove, had he pondered for a whole year upon all their faults and
how to condense them in a few words of blame after his refined eulogy, it would not
have been too much. How then, when he spoke ex tempore without premeditation!"
This is the recension of the story by aç-$úli. There is also a longer version which need
I

l4l

not concern us

here'

(Zahral-ãdãb,pp.872-873)

ll5'ßl Al-Madã'ini told: Abü'l-'Abbãs as-Saffãh, the father of Caliphs, was fond of
disputations. One night he was in the company of tbrâhim ibn Makhrama al-KindÎ,
some people from Balhãrith ibn Ka'b who were his maternal relatives, and Khãlid ibn
$afwãn. They plunged into discussion speaking among other things of Mudar and
I 75

g¡. u1-¡uttî, Zahr al-ãdãb , pp. 872-873 and p. I 079; al-Balãdhuri, Ansãb llt: I 67 (only the first Part,
told on the authority of al-Madã'inî).
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Yemen. Ibrãhim said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, the Yemenites are the Arabs

to whom the whole world is subservient, and they have ever been kings, lords and
viziers of kings. From them have come the Nu(mãns, Mundhirs and eâbäs'. To them
belong the grasper ef¡þs ss¿176, the one protected by the bees!?? and the one washed

by the angel5t78. To them belong the one at whose death the Throne quaked!7e and
the one who spoke to the wolfl8o. To them belong the lofty, the conqueror and the
spearman as well the possessor of the city of poetry as well as its gaæ l8l, and the one
who had the locks of ñdelity as well as its keysl82. To them belongs the noble uncle,
lord of calamities and peacel83. Everything important is attributed to them, every
exquisite horse, every sharp sword, every firm arrnour, every well-guarded garb and
every sheltered pearl. They are the real Arabs: others are but their imitators."

Abt¡'l-<Abbãs said:

"I do not think the Tamiml here will be content with your

words. rwhat do you say, Khãlid?" Khãlid replied: "If you allow me to speak, I shall
say something." "Go ahead and be not afraid of anybody", commanded the caliph, and

Khãlid began: *The rusher without knowledge was mistaken and he spoke without
hitting the target. How could a people whose language is not beautiful nor correct,
have all this? They have no argument which would have been sent down to them in a
book, nor in the sunna of a prophet. As to their relation to us, they have two
possibilities: either they disobey our rule and are killed, or they stray from our aims
and they are all consumed.

They boast with their Nu'mãns, Mundhirs and Qãbüs' and others who are yet to
come, but we can boast with the best of the mankind, the noblest of the noble,
Muþammad, upon whom be peace! Both we and they own gratitude to God for him.
They are his followers: by him are they known and through him respected. The chosen Prophet comes from amongst us as well as the accepted caliph. To us belong the
prospering Temple, the holy sights, Zamzam, the Place of Abraham, the valley of
Mecca, and other uncountable glories. No-one equals us and no-one can attain us with
his words. To us belong aç-$idd¡qt84, al-Fãräq185, Dhü'n-Näraynlsó, al-Walil87 and
the two grandchildrenlSS as well as God's Lionlse, Dhä'l-Õanãþay¡leo and God's
l76Qur, t8:79.

177'Ã$it ibn Thabit ibn abi'l-Aqlaþ.
laume, Life, p.427.
I

For the tegend about him, see lbn Hishãm, Sira, p. 639 = Guil-

?8 ¡¡untu¡u ibn abi

'Ãmir, see lbn Hishãm, Sfra, p, 5ó8 = Guillaume, Life, pp. 377-37g.
Mu(ãdh, see Ibn Hishãm, Sira, p. 698 = Guillaume, Life, p. 46g.
1 80 g¡65n
ibn 'Iyãdh, see arh-Tha.ãlibi, Thimãr al-quläb, p. 38ó.
l8l ¡-t r'u¡outr.
182 ¡s-5¡¡'¡¿*'al ibn ,Ãdiya.
179 5¡<¿ ibn

183

2¡y¡¿ ibn .Abdaltah al-Hãrirh¡.

184

46¡ gu¡..

85'Umar ibn al-I(halFb,
l8ó 'g6tn¡n ibn .Affãn.
1

187 <4¡¡ ibn abi

fãlib.

188

A.-rib1an, i.e. al-tJasan and al-gusayn, the Pmphet's grandchildren.

189

Hamza ibn 'Abdalmuçalib.
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-The
swordlel. Through us they came to know the religion and through us the certainty

came to them. Whoever competes with us, we shall vie with him, and whoever attacks
us, we destroy him."
Having said this Khãlid turned to lbrâhim and asked: 'Do you know the language
of your people well?" "Yes I do", he replied, and Khãlid began asking: "How do you

call an eye'!" "ðaþmalg?', answered lbrâhim.

-

"rWhat about a tooth?"

-"Maydhar.'
"\ilell, what

is the name of ear?"

- "Sinnãratg3
'"
- "And frngers?"
- lshanãtidg4.'
- nVhat about beard?"
-_"Zubbtgs."
-

"And do you call a wolf?"
ul(¿¡6<196..

"\ly'ell

now", said Khãlid, "do you know the language of God s Book well?" "Yes I do",
replied lbrãhIm, and Khãlid said: "God, He is Lnfty and Exalted, says: We have sent it
down as an Arabic Qut'ãnt9z', and He says: 'in clear Arabic tonguel9S', and: '\ile have
not sent any prophet except speaking the tongue of his peoplelee'. So we are the
Arabs, and the Qur'ãn was sent to us in our language. Don't you see how God, He is
Lofty and Exalted, says: "an eye for an eye, an ear for an ear, a tooth for a tooth2oo'
(al-'ayn bi'l-'ayn, wa'l-udhn bi'l-udhn wa's-sinn bib-sinn), and He does not say: "a
laþma for a [aþma, a çinnãra for a ,¡innalra and a maydhar f.or a maydhar." He
also says: '"They put their fingers in their ears2ol" (éa'alú2oz açãbí'ahum fi ãdhãnilrim), not: "their såanãtir in their çinnãrãt." He also says: -Take me not by the beard
(liþya¡¡)zoz", and not: "Take me not by the zubt0a," Then He says: "a wolf (dhi'b)
l9o f,u<¡or ¡6n abi Tãlib.
19l ¡¡t¡¡¡¿ ibn al-Walfd ibn al-Muglrfra.
192 5s. Al-Selwi, Jemenitische Wörter, p. 57.
193 5"" Lisãn al-(arab MI:419 (ginãra).
194 Sg. shuntur, see Al-Selwi, Jemenitische Wörter, pp. 125-126.
195 ¡¡r¿n al-(arab VI:8.
196 ¡¡s¡¡ al-'arab XII:2?.
197

Qur. l2:2.

l98eur.26:195.

l99qur. l4:4.
200

qur. 5:45. The passage goes in factl 'A life for a life, an eye for an eye, a nose for a nose, an ear for
an eaÍ, a tooth for a tooth, and for wounds retaliation' (fuberry),
201qur. 2:19.
202 ¡n
203

¡t"

Qur'ãnic text ya!<altina.

Qur. 20:94.
204 pot a non-Arabist reader one may explain that part of the joke is that zuôô means in standard Arabic
þenis', which makes the passage somewhat uncouth. The point was tacitly overlooked by Ibn Fåris
who tells a similar story in his aç-$abibr, p. 55, and says cursorily: "They use another word for
libya".

tt2
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¿¡s him205,, not:

.a kuta. ate him."

Then Khãlid said:'I shall ask you about four things, and God will not leave you an
escape from them: either you accept them, and you are beaten, or you deny them, and
you become an infidel." "What are they?", asked Ibrãhim, and Khãlid said: "Is the
Prophet from us or from you?"

you."

- "From
the Qur'ãn sent to us or to you?"
- "Wasygt¡."
_.,f9
sþsss the Temple belong to us or to you?"

-'T6

y6t¡.'
the minbar belong to us or to you?"

-'Doesygg.'
-'rfg
'Then go", said Khãlid,

"after these four things, you may have whatever you want."

So Khãlid beat Ibrãhlm, and Abti'l-(Abbãs paid his respect to Khãlid and
awarded them both. Khãlid rose saying: "You are simply either trainers of monkeys,
tanners of hides or weavers of cloth. A woman ruled you, a rat made you drown, and a
hoopoe led the way to you'"
(Ibn al-Faqrh, K. al-Buldãn, pp. 3941)2ffi
1 ¡6*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: 'I have never seen another place like al-Ubulla, with its
short distances, sweet waters, and tame mounts. It is most profitable for the merchant
and most secluded for the
(alõahia, at-Bayan tr:306)ry

worshipper."

ll7]

al-$irmã2Î has told from al-(Utbî and others: Abä'l-'Abbãs
used to say: 'Tf I want to know about tli!ãz and Tihãma, there is Sa'îd ibn 'Amr ibn
al-GhasIl al-AnçãrI; if I want to know about TamÍm and Persian and foreign lore,
there is Khãlid ibn Safwãn; and if I want to know about this world and the Other, about
$innis and men, there is Abü Bakr al-Hudhali." These were his nightly companions
Al-$asan ibn

and his

'AlÍ

story-tellers.

(al-Batãdhur,Ansãbltr:160)

ll8*]

Khãlid ibn $afwãn said to a man who belonged to bani 'Abdaddãr whom he
had heard boasting of his relationship with Quraysh: "You have been destroyed by
Hãshim and hit on head by Umayya, pierced by Makhzúm and overcome by ðumþ,
and hit by the arrows of Sahm. You yourself are the slave of Quraysh opening the
doors when they are closed and closing the doors when they are open!"
(Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farrd fV:39)æ8

I l9*l A Qurashi asked Khãlid ibn $afwãn: "\Mhat is your name?" He answered:
"Khãlid ibn $afwãn ibn al-Ahtam," The man said: "Your name is all lie: No one has
205eur. 12:l?.
2061¡" edition contains useful
207

notes taken from the marginal notcs in the manuscript.

Cf. Ibn Qutayba, 'Uyftn al-akhbãr t:322: Yãqüt, Mu'fam al-buldãn I:97.
208
Cf. at-Õabi7, Bayãn l:351-352 (with some variants). The whole story is based on the figura etymologica (hashamatka Hãshim; ammatka Umayya; khazamatka Makhzllm; þamaþat/r¡a Õumb; sahamaka
(AMaddãr means'door slave'.
Saåm).
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been given eternal ¡¡¡"209. Your father was SafwaT, a block of stone, and your grandfather was ahtam, toothless, but sound is better than toothless.''From which section
(Abdof Quraysh are you then?", asked Khâlid, and the man replied: Trom the clan

addãr." "And the like of you insults Tamim in its glory and ancestry!", exclaimed
Khalid, 'You have been destroyed by Hâshim and hit on head by Umayya, overcome
by Õumþ, pierced by Makhzúm and driven away by Quçayy! Quraysh has set you as
their doorslave in the most disgraceful position: you open the door, when they come in,
and close it when they leave. Even the Prophet of God has said: 'A man with two
faces, has none at all in front of God'."
(at-(Askarf,
p.323)2lo
sinã(atayn,

' One evening the people of lraq were chatting together with
Yaz1d ibn Hubayra, Yazîd asked them: 'Tell me which has the better fruit, Käfa or
Baçra?" Khãlid replied: "Ours are the best, oh Emir, for we have azãdh and ma<gilI
dates and such and such." 'Abdarrahmân ibn BashÎr al-'I!li countered him saying:
"Oh Emir, I am sure that you have picked the best of fuits to be sent to the Commander
of the Believers." 'Yes, 'we have", answered Yazid, and tAbdarrahmãn went forth:
'"Then we shall be content with your judgement, be it against us or for us. rlVhich fresh
dates do you send him?"'Musåa:n dates", answered Yazld, and 'Abdanabmãn said:
"There is not a single musåãn dale in Baçra' What else?" "Sãbitl', he said, and
'Abdarrallmãn answered: "Nor are they found in Baçra." Now Khãlid ibn $afwãn

l20l Al-Madã'inl

told2l

l

intemrpted: "Oh we do have them, although not many."
Then 'Abdanaþmãn continued: "Which dried dates do you send him?", and Yazid
replied: "Narsiyãrf , to which 'Abdanaþmân: "There are none in Baçra. Then what?"
"Hayrtinazãdh", he replied, and 'Abdarraþmãn said: 'Neither are those found in
Baçra. rvVhich hard and tough dates do you send to him?" Yazld replied: "'Anbar
dates", and 'Abdarrabmãn said: "Nor are they found in Baçra.'
Now Ibn Hubayra turned to Khãlid and said: "Now he has claimed four things
against you, and you have taken part in only one and left to him all four. I think he has
beaten

you."

(Ibn eutayba, 'uyän al-akhbã

t li32\212

121*] Al-Minqari has told from Muhammad ibn abI's-Sarl from Hishãm ibn Muþammad ibn as-Sã'ib from Abi'Abdallãh an-Nakha'î: lVhen he had won the battle of
Dayr al-ÕumãÉim, al-HaÉ!ã! came to 'Abdalmalik with a delegation of nobles from
the both towns of lraq. He came to the Caliph with his retinue and one day they began
to speak of different places. Muhammad ibn 'Umayr ibn 'Utârid said: "May God
bless the Commander of the Believers! Käfa is cooler than Bagra with its heat and
209 Khã¡id= eremal.

2l

11295, which contains variants in the first part of the anecdote
(the speech of the ,Abdari). The 'Abdari connects Kl¡ãlid with Qur. 47:15 ("like one who is eternally-kåa-/id-in rhe Fire") and s¿fwân with Qur. 2:264 ("like a rock on which there is soil').
2l | ¡ ¡¿ng aclded rhis from lbn al-Faqth, K. al-Buldãn, p. l?5. Al-Madã'ini was the compiler of onc of the
two Khälid collections (see above) but this anecdote could as well come, e,9., ftom his lost K. Mufã0
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ç¡. ur¡-5¡arif al-Murtadã, al-Amãll

kharãt ahl al-Ba$ra wa'l-Kùfa. see, e.g., aç-$afadI' al-\['ãfi )OCI:4? l. 3'
g¡. 16n al-Faqih, K. al-Buldãn, pp. 175-176.
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depth but \trarmer than Syria with its plagues and cold. It lies near the Euphrates, so its
water is fresh and its fruit tasty." Khãlid ibn $afwân argued against him: 'May God
bless the Commander of the Believers! Our population is larger and we ansu,er more
quickly to call-up2l3. We have more sugar, ivory and teak2l4. Our water is clear and
fresh. From us come only leaders, commanders and illustrious men''
At-HaÉåaË said: "God bless the Commander of the Believers! I know both towns
and have been in both." The Caliph said to him: "Give your verdict, for we trust you!'
Al-$ap$a! said: ',Ba$ra is a grey and stinking old hag who has every possible jewel
and ornament, but Käfa is a beautiful young girl who has no jewels nor ornaments.'
<Abdalmalik said: 'Käfa has taken the frrst rank over Baçra!"
(al-Mas<údi, Murir!

$21û2)

122*] Khãlid was asked about Kúfa [and Baçra] and he said: "Our fields are of reed
and our rivers are wonderful, our fruit are fresh dates and our soil is pure gold." AlAhnaf replied: "But our raids range further, our seaside is broader and our land is
healthier." Abti Bakr al-Hudhali said:'tsut we have more teak' ivory and silk, more tax
income and a roaring sea."
.Uyän al-akhbãr I:317)
(Ibn
eurayba,

Al-Ahnaf said: "Our land is healthier, we have a wider seaside and our raids
range further." Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: 'But we have more teak, ivory and silk, more
123'*1

tax income and a roaring sea." He also said: "Our fields are of reed and our rivers are
wonderful, our fruit are fresh dates and our soil is pure gold."zts
(ar-Ragtrlb, al-Muhãdarãt IV:592)216

Al-Madã'inî has said: Khãlid ibn $afwân was in a delegation sent to 'Abdalmalik ibn Marwãn. It happened that there was at the same time delegations from all
the main cities. Maslama had bought some ne\ì, villages and he asked 'Abdalmalik to
be allowed to take the delegations there with him. 'Abdalmalik gave his permission,
124{.1

and when Maslama saw the villages, he was very pleased with them. He turned to the
delegation from Mecca and asked: "You Meccans, do you have such villages?" "No",

they answered, "but we have the sanctuary of God which is the qibla of all muslims."
Then he tumed to the delegation from Medina and asked: "Do you Medinese have
anything like this?" They answered: "No, but we have the grave of the Prophet who
was sent by God," Then he turned to the delegation from Käfa and asked: "Do you
have such villages?" 'No", they replied, "but we are the bearers of the reading tradition
of the Book of God which He has sent down." Then he turned to the delegation of
Baçra and asked: "You Baçrans, do you have such villages?" Khâlid ibn $afwãn stepped up and said: 'God bless the Emir, these have given witness against their own
countries, but if there had been with you somebody who really knew their countries,
2l

3¡

rs¡6 baäy*saríya,even

though no' 122 implies the teading batriya.

2la¡¡-S5¡¡7, ttayawãn Yll'232, quotes

'naþnu aktharu minkum 'ã$an wa-sãlan wa-dlbãlan wa'

kharãilaf (\,ve have more ivory and teak, silk and tax product than you') and attributes it either to alAÌ¡naf ibn Qays, Khãlid ibn $afwãn or Abä Bakr al-Hudhali.

215¡ p¡s¡s¡ the reading of no. 122, i.e. manãbit (for niyãh), thimãr(for samá') and baþríya (for
þuntya).Cf. no. l2l andl22.
2 l6 ç¡. u¡-S¡¡i7. Bayãn tr:90 with variants.
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he would have defended them."

"Vy'ell", said Maslama, "can you say more about your country than they did about
theirs?"'Yes", replied Khelid, "may God bless the Emir! I shall describe our country to

you!'"Go ahead", said Maslama, and Khãlid went forth: "\I{hen our hunters

and

fishermen come together, one brings såabbrif and sår-m fishes, the other gazelles and
ostriches. Thereto we have more teak and ivory, silk and brocade, swift horses and
coquettish virgins than anyone. Our houses are built from gold, and our river is
wonderful: first it waters fresh dates. then grapes and ñnally sugar cane. Dates we get
straight from the date palms as you get olive oil directly from olive groves: these from
their boughs, those from their twigs, these in their time, those at their period. The dates
come from palms deeply rooted in soil, give food from amidst barrenness and are
fecundated by males. They produce big and heavy flowers.-In one recension: They
produce flowers which look as if they were full of napkins.2l?-They smile with their
silver twigs ornated with white pearls, then change to pure gold ornated with green
emeralds. Then they become honey, suspended in the air without waterskins or jugs,
far from the dust, tasting like liquid honey. Finally they go to the pockets of our men
who dispel poverty by means of the dates.
Our wonderous river is then like this: it comes to us when we need it, but withdraws when we are satiated. We get water from it while we are fast asleep. It has
floods and risings, but we do not need dams to protect us nor doors to be locked in
front of it. We are not competing with each other because of its scantiness, nor is it
ever withheld from us for any reason.
As to our golden houses, we receive payments from other people every year and
every month. We receive them at their proper time, and God saves them from all
calamities, and we use them to aspire to His favour."
"How come", asked Maslama, lou have all this, Ibn $afwãn, since you have not
taken it by arms nor been the first there?" Khãlid replied: "It is a legacy from our
fathers and we cultivate it for the sake of our children. The Lord of Heaven defends it
for us, and we are just like Ma'n ibn Aws put it2l8;
When the sea of Khindif boils
and its waves hit each other
whatever goods it brings forth,

it is our inheritance since the olden days.
We, for our part, give it to our sons when we die
as we ourselves once inherited

it.'

(Yaqût, Mu(fam al-buldan I:649-65UIbn at-Faqih, K. al-Butddn,
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'¡¡t

W. 12l-122)219

¡t also the reading given in lbn al-Faqlh, K. al-Buldãn, p. 12l.
5ss atso al-Balãdhurt, Futäb al-buldãn, p. 36ó,
219 I have bere a composite version from these two sources. Cf, also lbn al-Faqîh, K. al-Buldãn, p. 192.
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5. Khãl¡d and women
l25l Khãlid ibn Safwãn said: "I have never had as nice an evening as when I had
divorced my wives, and retumed to the house where the curtains had been taken down

and the furniture transported. One of my ex-wives sent my daughter to me with a
basket full of food, and the other sent bedclothes for me to sleep in."
(Ibn Qutayba, <Uyän al-akhbãr

\l

tl23)2:n

126*l One day during Abü'l-<Abbãs as-Saffâþ's Caliphate, Khãlid ibn gafwãn was
alone with him and said: "Oh Commander of the Believers, I have thought about you
and the extent of your power. Yet you have given yourself to a single u,roman22l and
conftned yourself to her. If she is sick, you have to be sick with her, and if she is
away222, you are yourself away. You have prohibited yourself the pleasures of trying
other girls, getting to know them and enjoying whatever you want of them. Know, oh
Commander of the Believers, that among them there are the young and delicate with
lofty stature, the tender and white, the dark emancipated, the brown slave, the Berber

with her heavy buttocks, the half-breed Medinese who charms you with her
conversation and whom you can enjoy in privacy, too. And what about the free-born
girls, oh Commander of the Believers! To look at them and to speak with them! Oh
Commander of the Believers, if you would but see the tall white, the brown, the redlipped, the blond, the one with heavy buttocks! And the half-breed Baçrans and
Käfans who have sweet tongues, slender bodies and slim waists, golden curls, painted
eyes and cup-shaped breasts! Their fine clothes, jewels and shapes! Now, there is
something for you to see!" In this way Khãlid excelled in description and went on and
on with his sweet words and his well-known eloquence.
When Khälid had ñnished the Caliph said: "Woe to you, Khãlid, by God, I have
never heard anything as beautiful as what youjust said. Repeat your speech223; it has
affected me indeed!" Khãlid repeated his speech even more beautifully than the first
time. Then he departed. Abi¡'l-(Abbãs was still pondering upon what he had heard
when his wife, Umm Salama, entered. When she saw him deep in thought and looking
worried224, she said: "You look strange, oh Commander of the Believers: has something bad happened or have you heard a worrying report?''Nothing of that sort", he
answered, and she asked: '"Well, what is it then?" Abi¡'l-(Abbas tried to change the
subject, but she kept asking him until he had to tell her what Khãlid had spoken about.
2209¡. ¡6¡
Qayyim al-õawziya, K. Akhbar an-nisã', p. ?9; Ibn Qutayba, Ma<ãrif, pp.403404.
221 According to a well-known story, Abû'l-(Abbãs had promised her wife not to rc-marry
nor to take
concubines, see al-Mas'i¡dl, Murtg adh-dhahab g 2326. The bcginning of the scene somewhat
resembles the situation in Qur. 66:

l,

222Var. "menstruates". The word
{riid¿twas considered improper when addressing a king, see athTha'ãlibi, Yadmat ad-dahr I:167.
"¡¡" repeating of speciat witticism to the catiph is a topos found sometimes in similar contexts, cf.
eg. Ibn 'AMrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid ltr:21I l. 2.
2246 ¡6" version of al-Bayhaqi, we have a very vivid picture of the Caliph 'tapping thc inkwell in front
of him with his pen', obviously totally absorbed in the thoughts implanted to him by Khãlid. \ryas
he even thinking of writing to his agents to procure the girls which his loquacious courticr had de-

223

scribed to him?
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"And what did you say to that son-of-a-bitch!", she cried, but he said: "By God, the
man is giving me counsel and you scold him?!" Umm Salama left furious and sent
Khalid some225 of her Bukharan slaves armed with clubs226 with orders not to leave a
single member of his unbroken or sound.
Khãlid himself said: So I left the Caliph and headed homewards. I was glad with
the effect my speech had had on the Caliph. I did not doubt a bit that his gift would
soon reach me. It did not take a long time ¡¡¡il ¡þsss227 Bukharans came to me when I
was sitting by my doorway. When I saw them draw near, I was positive about the

present and the gift. Then they stopped in front of me and asked about me. "I'm
Khãlid", I said, but then one of them dashed towards me with the club he had with him.
When I saw him coming I jumped up, entered my house and locked the doors behind. I
then remained underground for some time without going out. It passed my mind that
the men might have come from Umm Salama.

Meanwhile, Abi¡'l-'Abbãs kept asking for me urgently. I knew nothing about it
until one day people rushed in and said: "Answer to the Commander of the Believers!"
I was sure I was going to die! Still, I mounted and rode, being all jelly and no bones! I
had not yet come to the palace when several messengers came across in the way. So I
entered to him and found him alone, so I calmed down a little. I greeted him, and he
beckoned me to sit down. I looked around and saw behind me a door with curtains
drawn over it and I noticed some movement behind it.
So Abú'l-'Abbãs said to me: "Khãlid, I have not seen you for three days." "I was
sick, oh Commander of the Believers", I replied, and he continued: "\Moe upon you,
Khãlid, last time you described women and slave-girls to me in a way I have never
heard a speech more beautiful. Now repeat your words to me!" "It is a pleasure, oh
Commander of the Believers", I replied, "I told you that the Arabs of the olden days
derived the word 'QarÍa', second wife, from'{arl, damage228. None of them had
another wife without being in trouble." "What!", he cried, "that wasn't what you said!"
"Oh yes it was, oh Commander of the Believers", I argued, "Moreover, I told you that
three wives are like the three stones on which the cauldron boils, and you, too229!'
Abú'l-'Abbãs exclaimed: "May I be absolved from my relationship with the Messenger of God, if I ever heard you say anything like that!"
I continued: "Yes, and I told you that four wives are the sum of all evil combined
for their husband: they turn his hair grey and make him senile and sick." Abù'l-'Abbãs
225

las

version of al-Bayhaqr has here a tnrly Gargantuan number of one hundred.

226 K¡ftrk¡bat.

227'¡6.texthas ulã'ikal-bukhatya(\heabove mentronedBukharans'):thepointofviewtechnique
with all its ñneries was alien to the Mediaeval Arabs.

2281¡" problems inherent in taking

a second wife were often described in literature, and the Jinãs
between danat- and pRR was often noticed, e.g., al-Qãli, al-Amãlf II:35-36; Ibn 'AMrabbih, al'lqd al-l'arfd lll:1721.2-3; at-Tawhidî, al-Imtã' I:15. This scene is also reminiscent of a Bedouin
saying in ar-Raghrb, al-Mubãdarãt ltr:202 which furthermore ends with words similar to our no, 80. It
seems probable that this story is a contamination of these two Khãlid stories. For misogynic
lilerature in general, see also my Sa'di-A Mrsogynist?Studia Orientalia 64, 198E, pp. 169-175.

229"¡¡"phrase"taghli'alayhinna" isambivalentinArabic(Itboils'-louboil').
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cried: "\¡úoe to you! By God, I have never heard this from either you or anybody else
before this moment." I said: "Yes you have, by God!" "Do you call me a liar?", he
roared, but I said: "And you, do you want me to die, oh Commander of the Believers?23&'Go on', he grumbled, and I said: -Then I told you that virgin slavegirls are no
more than men without the pair of testicles.'
Then I heard laughter from behind the curtain, so I continued: "Yes, and I told you
also that the tribe Makhzüm is the flower of Quraysh and that you have with you the

flower of these flsws¡s23!. Still, your eye covets free-born women and slave-girls
thereto!" Then a voice came from behind the curtain: "You have said the truth, dear
uncle, and been true, So you told the Commander of the Believers, but he altered your
words and changed them and put words in your mouth!" Abi¡'l-'Abbãs said instead:
"\lVhat's the matter with you, may God kill you and put you to shame!"232
I left him, and went out being sure that I was saved. lt was but a moment until the
messengers of Umm Salama came to me bringing ten thousand dirhams, a wardrobe, a
horse and a slave for me'233
(at-Mas.üdi, Murä! adh-dhaha b
ç2327-2ßq234

127*] Khãlid ibn $afwãn said to a Bãhili and congratulated him on his marriage:'May
it be with good luck and many blessings, much movement and a victory in the battle-

field!"

(ar-Ragtüb, al-Muþã{arãtltr:213)

230This phrase of Khãlid is ingeniously ambivalent in Arabic: in'wa-turîdu an taqtulanf taqtulaní
may as well be 2nd person masculine ("do you want to kill me") as 3rd person feminine ("Do you

kill me"). This may also be an allusion to Qur. 28:19.
metaphor raybän (fragrant basil) for women is very common, cf. e.g. uih-Thu'¡[br, Thimãr alquläb, p.270; al-õurÉãnr, al-Muntakhab, p. 17; Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farÏd III:79 l. 14-15, III:
158 l. 8 (< 'Ali ibn abf Tãlib). Banä Makhzäm are in fact called the rayþãn of the Quraysh, e.g. in
alh-Tha(alibi, Thimãr al-quläb, p. 298, and lbn ab¡'l-Hadîd, Sharþ Nah! al-balãgha V:395 (+ commcntary until p, 4l t ). The Prophets wife Umm Salama also be longed to Makhzúm (sec, e.g., Ibn
abfl-Hadid, Shaü Nah! al-balãgha V:409).
2321¡"r" formulae are used as formulae of admiration, s€e, e.g., as-Suyi¡ti, al-Muzhir I:331.
want her to

23

t

233

1¡"

a¡ssç were the usual gifts sent by the magnates, cf., e.g., az-Zaþ!ãþ, at-Ma!ãlis, pp. 54-55 (a story
which contains other similarities with the present stories).
al-Maþãsin, pp.42O-422; Ibn Hilãl aç-Sãbi', al-Hafawãt, pp. l0l-105; Ibn Badrän,
"¡-Buthaqi,
Sharb qaçidat tbn 'Abdän, pp. 216-218; Ibn al-Õawzi, K. al-Adhkiyã', pp. I 16-l l7; al-Itlidi, I(lãm
an-nãs, pp. 46-48; ash-Shirwãnf, Nafbût al-Yaman, pp.64-66; lbrah¡m al-Ahdab, Dhayl Thamarãt alawráqll292-296. The story is translated in rileisweiler, Arabesken der Liebe, no. ó7. The story is
refened to also in at-Tibrizî, Sharb Diwãn Abi Tammãm Í:403 (wa-hadfthuhu mashhúrun ma'a
Umm Salama imra'ati Ab¡'l:Abbãs), and Abä'l-'Alã' al-Ma'arri, R. as-Sãhil wa'sh-shãþi!, p. 360.
The anecdote has been discussed by the pres€nt writer in: H. Palva-Kn.S. Vikør (eds.), The Middle
East - Unity and Diversity. Nordic Proceedings in Asian Stud¡€s, no. 5, I 993, pp. 153- ló4. See also
Marzolph, Arabia Ridens II:104-105, no.420 (I have been unable to locate Marzolph's reference to
ad-DamirÍ's flayãt al-þayawãn, which seems to be erroneous). The same story is later told about
Hãrt¡n ar-Rashld, Lady Zubayda and Abil Nuwãs in several popular Nawãdir Abi Nuwõs collections,
viz. Nawãdir Abî Nuwãs. Silsilat "ad-dabik0n", Bayritt s.â., pp. 33-40; Nawadir AbI Nuwãs, Bayrät
s.a., pp. 3-6; Diwãn Abi Nuwãs, Hayãtuhu, tärfkhuhu, nawãdiruhu, shi'ruhu. Dãr al-Kutub al'ilmiya. Bayrät s.a., pp.2l-27; Ingrams, Abu Nuwas, pp. 36-38, A popular story vvith some similar
features may be found, e.9., in Bushnaq, Arab folktales, p,274 = lngrams, op. cit., pp. 42-43.-For
another story of a contest between the Caliph and Umm Salama, see, e.9., ath-Tha'ãl¡bf, Thimãr alquläb, pp. 2Ol-2O2 (with'Umãra ibn Hamza).

2349¡.
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128*l I have heard from Khãlid ibn $afwãn that he said: "Whoever wants to marry, let
him marry a woman who takes pride in her people, but is herself humble, whom
wealth has reñned and poverty subdued, who is chaste with her neighbour but without
inhibitions towards her husband."
.uyän al-akhbãr IV:ó)
(Ibn
eutayba,

129*] Abä'l-'Abbãs said to Khãtid ibn $afwan: "Khãlid, people speak a lot of women,
but which of them do you like best?" Khâlid replied: "Oh Commander of the Believers,
I like best the one who is not too weak and young nor too old and decrepit. As to her
beauty I am satisfied if she is dark as a coal from afar, pretty when nearby, a twig
from above, a sandhill from below. She shall have been nurtured in wealth, but
poverty shall have befallen her, so that wealth has edified her and poverty made her
humble. She shall not poke fun at your absence: she should be unrestrained towards
her husband, but chaste towards her neighbours. When there are only the two of us,
we belong to this world, but when we are separated, ure act as the people of the other

world'"

(ål-Ãbi, Nathr eddunvl:48)ts5

130*l Khãlid ibn $afwän saw a crowd in the Mosque of Baçra and asked: "What's
up?" Someone replied: "There is a matchmaker here who procures women.'Khãlid
came to her and said: 'Get me a woman!" "DesCribe her to me", she said, and Khälid
said: 'I want her to be either a virgin like a widow, or a widow like a virgin, s\ileet
when nearby, like a dark coal from afar. She shall have been wealthy, but poverty
shall have befallen her, so that she has the good breeding of wealth and the humbleness of need. \ù/hen there are only the two of us, we belong to this world, but when we
are separated, we act as the peoPle of the other world." 5¡"236 said: "I have one for

you!" 'Where might she be?', asked Khãlid, and she replied: "Ín'the noblest
companion of the Paradis¿'231. srive for her!" (Ibn (Abdrabbih, at-(Iqd at-fan-d vI:107)238
131*1 With the previous isna&3g from al-Madã'inl: Hafç ibn Mu'ãwiya ibn 'Amr alGhaflãbf has told: I said to Khãlid: "I would not want to see you, one of the wealthiest

men of Baçra, die, whilst only slave-girls would be crying for you." Khãlid answered:
"Get me a woman!"'Describe her to me, and I shall get her for you", he said, and
Khãlid said: "I want her to be either a virgin like a widow, or a widow like a virgin, not
too weak and young nor too old and decrepit. She must not have been earlier long
married so that she would yearn for her husband, nor should she have been widowed
for too long a time, so that she would have become too impude¡¡240. $þs shall have
235 Cf. tbn (Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-fan-d vI:lÛ7 (less elaborate).
236 Text: g¡la, as also tater, and earlie¡ in Khãlid's first line ibghinf. These are a clear hint that the story

<Uyän al-akhbür IV:6-7, or
was originally about a dallãl, male matchmaker, as in Ibn Qutayba,
(Uyän identifies him (in note 9) with Dallãl
l3l.
The
editor
of
in
no.
of
Khãlid
as
about some friend
(for whom, see Aghãni IV:59ff.), but we do not seem to have any evidence that he was active both in
Basra as well as Medina.

23?

p.o- a þadfth,sec

238

g¡. ¡4¿¡¿e¡ph, Arabia Ridens II:95, no. 380'

239 see no.
240 ¡

e.g. Lane s.v. rafTq.

lol.

¡s¡6 lam taqina fa-taþnuna wa-Iam nfat fa-tam$un.
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been nurtured in wealth, but poverty shall have befallen her, so that wealth has edified
her and poverty made her humble. About her beauty I am satisfied if she is dark as a
coal from afar, pretty when nearby. Of her noble lineage I am content with her being
in the middle of her people. She shall be content with the legal part from me, and if I

live, I shall honour her, and ifI die, I shall bequeathe to her. She should not raise her
head to look at the sky nor sink her eyes to the earth." I said: "Abä $afwãn, people
have been searching for such a \poman for a very long time without ever finding one!'
(

ash-Shâdf al-Mu¡tadã, al-Amãll

Il:262)4l

l32l [Al-Qãli] said: Abi¡ <Uthmãn told us: Khãlid ibn $afwãn and some other people
from Tamr-m sat together in the mosque of Baçra relating stories to each other about
women when a Bedouin from the banl <Anbar joined them and said: 'I have composed a poem. Listen to it:
I shall give all women a gift which will satisfy
both those of them who are absent and those who are present.
When you meet a ten-year old girl, you will frnd her

little generous to

a brave man.

He showers gifts on her, but she refuses
and beats her cheeks when he asks her for more.
But I prefer a twenty-year old;
in her I take pleasure and her I want.
A thirty-year old is the best you can think:
she has not yet grown old and her wood is still verdant.

The husband of a forty-year old is in constant bliss;
the best of women are the free ladies and the bashfr¡l virgins.

In a ñfty-year old there are still some benefits;
she is a delight to one who can profit from her.
A sixty-year old has become keen on money and islãm,
and she is of tough wood.

If you ever happen to meet a seventy-year old,
say: What a misfortune!', and she will ask for more.
An eighty-year old is all senile
from barren old age and she is tottering.
A ninety-year old is a calamity to all men,
and she thinks all and sundry her servants.
But if she attains one hundred, you will find her
decrepit and of lowly stature."
When he heard the poem, Khãlid exclaimed: "God bless you! You have spoken
out what we have in our

mind!"

(al-eãlr, Dhayl al-Amãh ,pp.33-34)w

(Uyän al-akhbãr IV:6-?.
24l cf. Ibn
Qutayba,

242'¡¡"text

is somewhat com¡pt. A better version of the poem (attributed to Qamra ibn pamra) is found
in al-Bak¡f, Simf al-la'al III:18-19.
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133*l One day Khalid ibn $afwãn's wife said to him: 'TIow beautiful you are!" He
answered: "How can you say that; I do not have the pillar ofbeauty nor its robe nor
burnoose!?'She asked what he meant by this and Khãlid explained: 'The pillar of
beauty is the length of stature, yet I am short. Its robe is faimess, yet I am not fair, and
its bumoose is jet black hair, yet I am bald. You should have said: 'How sweet you are
and how charming.'That would have been more appropriate!"
(Ibn Qutayba, <Uyän al-akhbãr I\I:23-?A)W

I

am Khãlid ibn $afrvãn, and
134't] Khãlid ibn $afwãn proposed to a \poman saying:
you know my merit and have heard of my great wealth. Thereto I have characteristics
which I shall make clear to you, so that you can either accept my proposal or reject it."
'oTell me", she said, and Khãlid spoke: "When a free-born woman comes near to me,
she makes me bored, but if she stays aloof, she irritates me. My wife has no r¡'ay to

my dirhams and dlnãrs. In addition, there come moments when I am so bad tempered
that if I had my head in my hands, I would th¡ow it away!" Having heard this she
replied: "I see what you mean and have paid heed to yollr words. You have, by God,
features which I could not stand even if I should marry you to a daughter of the Devil.
Return, may God have mercy on

you!"

(Ibn Qutayba,.uyän al-akhbãtfi1:16)u

135*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: "The world is but a temporary provision, and the best
part of it is to have a chaste
(ar-Rag¡rb, al_Mubã{arãtltr:ZD)

wife."

136r'1

tftãlid ibn $afwän

said:

"If you think of marrying, then take
with shining teeth and big, wide

a wife

eyes."

(al_IbsÌ¡rhr, al_Mustaraf tr:293)

6. Khãl¡d on animals

137*l Sulaymãn ibn 'Ali
"What is this, Abu $afwan?" He replied: 'God bless the Emir! May I tell you about
different mounts?" "Do so!", said Sulaymãn, and Khãlid continued: "The camels are
good for carrying and transporting, mules for travels and weighty loads, racers for
pursuit and escape, half-breed horses for elegance and steady going, but donkeys are
good for riding slowly and gently."
qat-öahia, K. at-Bighãt tr:138-139)25
said to Khãlid ibn Safwãn when he saw him riding a donkey:
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g¡. ¡¡-(¡¡i7, Bayãn I:355; ath-Tha'ãlibf, Thimãr al-qulub, p. 600; Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd al-farid
Vl:l16; al-Hu$ri, Zahr al-ãdãb, pp.953-954; ar-Raghib, al-Muþã{arãt III:281, all with slight
differcnces.

g¡. ¡6n abi 'Awn, al-Alwiba al-muskita, no. 286.
245 Cf. arTawhidÍ, al-kntã' ltr:60 (diffen). Al-Õãhi?, K, al-Bighal tr:137 (> an-Nuwayrf, Nihãyat al-arab
X:86) also relates the following story about Khãlid's father: $afwãn ibn 'Abdallãh ibn al-Ahtam said
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to,Abdarraþmãn ibn 'Abbãs ibn Rabi'a ibn al-Hãrith ibn al-Mufalib who used to ride a mule:
"Why do you ride this animal on which you cannot lake your revenge and which does not save you
when you have to escapef He replied: 1t is below the anogancc ofhorses and above the lowliness of
donkeys. The middle way is always the best." Safwãn said: Tirst we teach them, and then when they
have leamed their lessons. we learn from them!"

122

JAAKKo HÃMEEN-ANTurA

ar-RaqãshÍ and Khãlid ibn Safwãn preferred
donkeys to horses as theh mounts and they both held Abt Sayyãra as their model. [...]
Once a noble man from Ba$ra met l(hãlid while the latter was riding his donkey.
He said: nVhat mount is this?" Khãlid replied: "Onager of the race of al-Kudãd with its

138*l Itamza has told: al-Fadl ibn

'Ali

desert-coloured trousers and sturdy legs and tough skin, It carries the burden and
attains the highest mountain passes, It rarely has maladies and is easily cured. Riding
it prevents me from being a tyrant in the land or one of the malefactors246. If the
donkey did not have these benefits, AbU Sayyãra would not have ridden his donkey
for forty years."
A Bedouin heard his words and argued against him saying: "Ifyou hold it back, it
puts forth its yard, and ifyou let it go freely, it turns back. It produces lots ofdung but
is of little help. It is quick to come to rest but slow in raids. You cannot use it for blood
money nor for a dowry not can it be milked."

1u*-*".n,,bi, Thimãr al-qulob, pp. i6g-37(ll?,7
(Al1 ibn al-Õahm ibn abi ttudhayfa when he
l39l once Khãlid ibn $afwãn came to
was about to go riding. A donkey was brought to Ibn abl Hudhayfa, but Khãlid said:
'Don't you know that an ass is a shame (al-'ayru 'ãr) and a donkey a disgrace: it has
an ugly voicezS and is unpleasantly lazyu9. It slips on shallow ground and tumbles in
mud, It is not like a stallion for riding nor a mount for carying baggage. Its rider is
loathed and his fellow traveller is above him." Ibn abi tludhayfa was repelled from
riding a donkey, so he dismounted and took a horse. The donkey was given to Khãlid
who mounted it. Ibn abi lfudhayfa exclaimed: "\Moe to you, Khãlid! Do you forbid
something but do it yourself?" Khãlid replied: 'May God bless you? Don't you know
that an ass is from the offspring of al-Kurbâ1250 and it has shining trousers. Its legs are
animated and it carries men and attains the mountain passes, Riding it prevents me
from being a stubborn tyra¡¡2st. If I did not know my place I would go astray and
would not be among those who are

guided."252

(al_Huçri, zahr at-ãdãb, pp. 983-984)253

l4Ol Khãlid ibn $afwãn said: '"The donkey is the worst of mounts: If you let it go
freely, it turns back, and if you hold it back, it puts forth its yard. It is of little help but
produces lots of dung. It is slow to attack but fast to flee. You cannot use it for a dowry
nor for blood money.4s¿
(al-'Adawi, Anwãr I:35 )65
1

246

A .1"u, allusion to the Qufãn, though not to any speciñc verse'
24?Cf. .l-Muydãni, Mafma. al-amthãl II:245; Hamza, ad-Durra al-fãkhira l:271-272: Ibn Qutayba,
'Uyon al-akhbãr I:250-25 l.
248 4¡¡ur¡on to the
Qur'ãn 3l:19 ìnna mkara l-açwãti la-çawtu /-Þamlr'thc most hideous
the assï (Arberry).
249 g¡. 1¡r" saying: asma'u $awtan wa'arã fawtan (Lane, s'v. fawr).

of voices is

250 Better vari antis banãt al-Kuda-d (cf. no. 138) which is widely attested, e.g., in a verse by al-Farazdaq,
Dfwãn, p. 158. See also Lisãn al-'arab IV:432a and XII:44b.
251 ¡¡¡ur¡s¡ to the

Qur'ãn.

252 A¡¡ur¡on to the
Qur'ãn.
253 ç¡. ur-¡¡g¡¡-b, al-Mubãdarat IV:634; al-Maydãni,

2541¡" camel

Malma( al-amthãl tr:24ó'

is often lauded for the two last menlioned qualities, see, e.9., al-Qãli, Dhayl al-Amãlf , p.

lo?.
255 a¡1¡5 story is usually attributed to "a Bedouin', see no. 138.
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141] Muþammad has told us: Abä'l-(Abbãs has told us: Once Khâlid ibn $afwãn was
riding in the company of some of his friends when bad weather suddenly started.
Khãlid rode a donkey, and said: "Do you not know that the one who rides a short
stepped animal is the prince among his fellow travellers?'So they rode at his pace.

The next day, on the other hand, he rode a nimble horse when bad weather suddenly
started. He rode quickly afore, and his friends said to him: 'Abti Safwãn, how aptly
you spoke yesterday!", but he answered: 1Ã/hy on earth would we then pay high prices
for good

horses?!"

(Tha(lab, Ma!ãlis, pp.2g-2Ð2s6

7. The Miser
l42l Abü Bakr ibn <Abdalmalik at-Ta rÌkhi said: If I $,ere not particularly reluctant to
blame learned men, I could tell stories about Tha<lab and al-Mubarrad which would
show even gr€ater avaricity than the stories about Muþammad ibn al-ðahmi alBarmald, al-Kindi, Khãlid ibn $afwãn and al-Açma(Í.
(az-Z¡baydi, Tabaqãt an-naþwfyin, p. 107)

full of plums-either it was a present
or he was bringing it from the garden. When he placed it in front of him, Khelid said: "I
would offer you one if I did not kno\il you have already eaten some of them."

l43l A servant brought Khãlid ibn $afwãn

a tray

(al-õ¡biz, K. al-Bukhalã', p. 2lo)

t44*l It is told that somebody begged money from Khãlid ibn $afwãn and that he gave
the beggaf a di¡ham. The beggar looked down on it, and Khãlid said: "You stupid man!
One dirham is a tenth pârt of ten, ten is a tenth part of one hundred, a hundred is a
tenth part of one thousand, and a thousand is a tenth part of ten thousand! Can't you
see how a single di¡ham grows to the amount of the blood money of a muslim!"
(al-õahiç, K. al-Bukhalã', pp. 214-215)É7

145*l A Tamr-mi asked Khãlid for money, and he gave him one dãnaq. The Tamr-mrexclaimed: "Good God, you give a man like me one single da?ag!'Khãlid replied: "If
every Tamîmr- would give you as much as I have given, you would be a wealthy man."
(ash-sharrf al-Murtadã, al-Amãli tr:262)

2564

t¡-¡¡"r srory has been told of Shabrb ibn Shayba in Ta'rIkh Baghdãd lX:274 (cf. also lbn
(Ubaydallãh ibn <Umar < his father <
Khallikãn, al-Wafayãt tl:459): (isnãd: <
'Abdallãh ibn
(AlI
ibn Khashram < 'Isã ibn Yänus < Shabfb ibn Shayba) I was travelling in the
Sulaymãn <

õa'far and I said: rOh Commander of the Believers, ride slowly because I
am your prince". "What!", he exclaimed, "my prince??" "Yes', I replied' "I have been told by
Mu(ãwiya ibn Quna that the hophet of God has said: 'He who rides a short stepped animal is the
prince among his fellow travellers'.'Abû Õa'far said: ",Give him a horse, it's easier to us than to see
him take priocely airs with us".-There is also a somewhat similar Khwãla Naçraddîn story, see,
e.g., T. Yafan, Stories of the Hodja, pp. 75-76.
retinue of the Caliph AbU

257 Cf.
ash-Shaäf at-Murtadã, al-Amãli II:262; Ibn Durayd, Õamhara, p. ?10 (anonymous). In al-Bayãn
n:207 al-Õãhi? gives another version of tt¡e same anecdote which there begins: A man asked anothcr:

'lGive me a tiny little dirham [åab If durayhiman]!" He answered: IÄ/hat! Do you put it in the
diminutive? You have put a great thing into thc diminutive! One dirham is a tenth parf etc'
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146*1 KhAlid used to say: "By Jove, I have never spent a di¡ham with delight except
for knocking at the door of the Parad¡t"258 ot for buying bananas!'
(aslr-Shuif al-Murtadã, al-Amãli tr:262)

l4?*] Khãlid said: 'T would rather have a son who loves wine than one who loves a
good steak, because if he is after a steak, he'll always find one, but he would not
always frnd

wine."

(ash-Sharîf al-Murta{ã, al-Amãll tr:263)

was with Khãlid ibn $afwãn and the servants
gave
him
only some olives. rilhen Dhirã' began to stare
served Khãlid a chicken but
at the chicken Khãlid said: "It looks as if you were concemed r'rith it." IÃ/hy shouldn't I
be", exclaimed Dhirã(, and Khãlid replied: "But then we would have equal shares of

l48l Ir is told that Dhirã' adh-Dhirâ'

my

property!"

(alö¡hia, K. al-Bukhatã',

p. 216)

l49l Khãlid ibn $afwãn was a miser. Dhãri<, a man from Baçra told the following
story about him: Khãlid invited me and I divided a prop€rty for him and set his accounts in order. rü/hen it \¡/as noon he ordered lunch to be served. The servants brought
him a chicken but to me they brought olives and onion. Khãlid asked me: "\Mould you
like to have some of this chicken?'"It wouldn't hurt you if I did", said I, but he replied:
"If you and I had equal shares in my property, what use would it be for me that I o\iln

it?'

(al-ÃbI' Nattn adlurr ltr:2?8)

150] Al-Açma(i said: The misers of the Arabs are the following four, all of them poets

[sic!]: al-]tu[ay'a, Ffumayd al-Arqaf as-Sa(di, Abä'l-Aswad ad-Du'ali and Khãlid ibn
gafwãn at-Tamr-mr- (...) And as for Khãlid ibn $afwãn: Once he fell ill and the doctor
ordered him to have a young chicken for lunch. Khãlid said: 'Now, what do you speak
of chickens for", but the doctor was adamant. At the end Khãlid bought a chicken.
When he was eating it, a Qurashl happened to call on him. Khãlid got afraid that the
man would like to eat with him so he hastened to say: "lm having half of this chicken
for lunch and the other half for supper." Then he recited:
"You fool the vicious ever-changing fate;
who cannot provide for himself by fooling it, is no wise man.'
The Qurash[ left him saying:
"As an old man I leamed how to make one's life a misery,
when Khãlid had maltreated me with his avarice."
(al-Marzubãnl, Nùr al-qabas, pp.

14'6-147 )259

t51*] It is said that the misers of the Arabs are the following four: al-$utay'a, $umayd
al-Arqa1, AbU'l-Aswad ad-Du'alî and Khãlid ibn $afwãn (...) And as to Khãlid ibn

qO
vagrant, for how long have
$afwãn: He used to address a dirham when he got one:
wa-kam
tatüfiJ wa-tati¡)lI
(yã
you been travelling far and wide
'ayyãr kam ta<lÍ
shall set you free from your toil!" Then he would open a chest and lock the dirham in.
258 I.e. for pious purposes.
259 ç¡. ¡¡-6g¡¡nl II:46; Yãqflt, lshãd rv:155 and

tv:ló4.
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rWhen he rvas asked: "TVhy do you not spend money though you have a vast fortune?"

He replied: '"Time is vaster than my

fortune."

(al_IbslrîrrÍ, Musrasaf

I:252)m

152*] Khãlid ibn $afwãn was asked:'Why do you not spend money though you have
a vast fortune?" He replied: 'Time is vaster than my fortune." They said to him: 'It
looks as if you would expect to live to the very end of the time!", and he answered:
'Nay, I am afraid of not dying at its beginning!" (Ibn .Abdrabbih, al-.Iqd at_fan-d w:197)ãl
153*l Khãlid ibn $afwãn ibn al-Ahtam was asked: "How is your son?" and he replied:
"He is the lord of the young men of his people both in wit and adab." "How much do
you give him a month?', someone asked, and Khãlid replied: 'Thirty dirhams." "\Ã/hat!",
exclaimed the asker,'What can he do with mere thirty dirhams? Why would not you
raise his allowance; you yourself get thirty thousand dirhams from your estates?"
Khãlid replied: 'Even the thirty dirhams are more perilous to my wealth than moths to
wool in summer time (as-stIs frp-püf fr Ç-çayf)." - When his words were told to alHasan (al-Baçri), he said: "I stand witness that Khãlid is a truebom Tamiml!." AlHasan said this because the TamÍm are famous for their avarice and greed.
(al-Maydãni, Ma[ma< al-amthãl l:149)X2

154*¡ Khalid ibn $afwãn once said to his maid: "Maid, bring me some cheese, for it
gives a good appetite and enhances the stomach. It was called one of the sour foods of
the Bedouins!" The girl answered: "But we don't have any!", and Khãlid said: 'Why
didn't you tell me in the first place! Vy'ell, in any way, it is bad for teeth, it overpowers
the stomach and is the food of Christians and Jews!" (-His friends asked him: 'Which
of the two shall we quote from you?" "The former", he answered, "if there is cheese;
the latter if there is

none.")263

(Ibn eutayba, .uyän al_akhbã

rfr:?s4)zu

155*l It had been said earlier, in the article on }tumayd al-Arqaf, that according to
Abti 'Ubayda, Khãlid ibn $afwan was, despite his excellence and sublimity, one of
260ft" same story is found in al-Khafîb al-Baghdãdi's K. al-Bukhalã'(see F. Malti-Douglas, Structures
of avarice, p. 9l), whence it is taken to ûn-Nuwayrf, Nihãyat al-a¡ablil:297+300. Cf. also az26 I

Zamakhshad, al-Fã'iq Il:144; ash-Sharif al-Murtadã, ûl-Amãlt II:2ó2; Shur¡¡b Sagt az-zand, p.482.
ç¡. ¡6n Qutayba, 'Uyún al-akhbãr II:40 and Ibn abl 'Awn, al-Afwiba al-muskita, no. 552; aç-$afadî,
\Mãfl XIII:254-2551 ar-Raghib, al-Mubãdarãt lI:606: Marzolph, Arabia Ridens Il:43 (no. 160). A
contrary story about a rich man who wasted his fortune believing that he would die before his wealth
would be exhausted and was reduced to poverty, is found, e.g., in the Cento novelle antiche, see E.
Storer, Novellino, pp. 94-95.

262

Cf. arh-Tha'ãlibi, Thimãr al-qulilb, p. 679; al-Äbi, Nathr ad-durr trl:290; az-Zamakhshari, Mustaq$ã
I:6. In lbn Durayd, al-Õamhara, p. 83, the same story is told of a Bedouin. For the proverb lfl<a/
ml¿a s-sdis etc. (and similar expressions), see also al-Ãb¡, Nathr ad-dun W:192; Hamza al-Isbahãnf,
ad-Durra al-fãkhira I:328; al-Maydãni, Malma' al-amthãl II:4ó2; al-õur!ãni, al-Muntakhab, p.409;
K. al-'Ayn ll:231-232; al-Hamadhãnt, Rasâ'il, p. 394 = Maqãmãt, pp. 317-3lE; ath-Tha'ãlibï,
Yatr-mat ad-dahr I:342 l. -3 (in a poem by Abä'l-Qãsim al-VfãsãnÍ) and IV:203 l. -7.

2ó3

1¡"

264

Cf. ar-Ragh¡b, al-Muhãdarãt II:616; al-ö¡biz, Bayãn I:406 where this story is alluded to but not told.
The same story (with a courtisan, Mahmild of Ghazna and egg plant as the dramat¡'spersonae) is told
in Lalrfe o-pârife (in Saleman-Shukovski, Persische Grammatik, p. 52*).

end has been translated ftom ar-Raghib, al-Muhãdarãt 11616.
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the four misers of the Arabs. tt is told that when he once was eating bread and cheese,
a Bedouin saw him and saluted. Khãlid said to him: "Please join me in some bread and
cheese, for it is one of the sour foods of the Bedouins and it makes the food go down
easily and enhances the appetite. Moreover it is delightful to drink something after
having had some cheese," The Bedouin sat down, and they ate until there was nothing
left. Then Kh6lid said to his maid: "Maid, give us more bread and cheese!" The maid
answered: "But there is no more left." Khãlid said then: "Thank God who turned its

harmful effects from us and protected us from its burden! By Jove, it is harmful for the
teeth, makes the throat rough, swells in the stomach and makes the excrement hard."
To this the Bedouin said: "By God, I have never heard of blame coming so quickly
after the praise

!"

(yâqi¡r, Irshãd fv: ló4-165)

156*1 Khãlid used to say: "He who has enough money is neither rich nor poor,
because if misfortune befalls him, it will ruin his sufficiency, He who has less than
enough, is poor, and who has more, is rich."
(ash-sharÍf al-Murtadã, al-Amãlr tr:263)
157'rl Khãlid used to say: 'It is better to have a neighbour who you fear may break into
your house than to have a merchant as your neighbour, because the latter will always
be ready to lend you money and to write a promissory note."
(ash-Shaäf al-Murtadã, al-Amãli tr:2$)?ß5

*
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al-Mubarrad: no. 142
al-Muhallab ibn abi $ufra: no. 102
Muhammad ibn al-Õahmi al-Barmakl: no. 142
(Alf: oo.99
Muhammad ibn Sulaymãn ibn
Muþammad ibn 'Umayr ibn'Ulãrid: no. l2l
Muþammad ibn Wãsi(: no. 8l
an-Nãbigha: no..5l
(,Äçim
al-Minqari: no. I
Qays ibn
Sabba ibn <Iqãl: no. 50
Abi¡'l-<Abbãs as-Saffãh: no. l, 92, 93,94,95,108, I 10, I I
<Abdallãh ibn ¡l-Ahtam: no. I, l3?*
$afwãn ibn
Sabbãn

Wã'il: no.

3

Sa'Id ibn 'Amr ibn al-Ghasll al-An$ãri: no. I l7
Salãma ibn ðandal: no. 5l
Shablb ibn Shayba: oo. l,2,7,8,9, 10, ll,7l

I,

t 12, I 15, I 17, 126, 129

t27
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Su$an ibn Mu(ãwiya ibn Yazid ibn al-Muhallab: no.68
Sulaymãn ibn 'Ali: no. 99, 137
Sulaymãn ibn Habrb: no. 94

farafa: no.5l

fãriq: no. 104*
thãbit al-Banãnf: no. 8l
Thãbit Qufna: no. 43

Tha'lab: no.142
(Abdal(azlz: no. 89,90
'Umar ibn
Umm Salama: no. 12ó
Yazid ibn Hubayra: no. 120
(Abdallãh al-Qasif: no. 102
Yazr-d ibn Khãlid ibn
Yazfd ibn Mufanigh al-Himya¡í: no. Ð
Yazid ibn al-Muhallab: no. 97,98
Yäsuf ibn 'Umar: no. 91,92, 106
Zuhayr: no. 5l

2. Index of isnâds267

(Abdaltabbãr al'Kãtib: no.95
al-Balädhurï < Abä Mas(äd al-Ki¡fi <
(Abdelm¡lik: no. 29
< ¡l-<alâ' lbn al-Fadl ibn
<
al-A$ma(f
<
Abi¡
Hãtim
[al-Qãli] < Abt Bakr
Tha<lab < Mubammad < Âbú'l-(Abbâs: no. l4l
al-Balãdhun- < Abfl'l-Hasan al-Madä'ini < Àbú Muþmmad al-Magbribi: no. 94
Abri (Ubayda: no. 105, 155
al-.Askarl < Muþammad ibn al-Hasan ibn Durayd <'Abdalawwal ibn Murayd < Ibn abf Suwayya < al'
(Alå'ibn õarir: no. 59
(Amtra < (Amira ibn l.Iayyon lbn
Ibn al-Qifp- < Ibrãhlm al-Mahdf < $ãlih ibn Shaykh < Shaykh ibn
Suraqa al-Asdi: no. 74
al-Agma<i: no. 79, 150

ad-Dãraqufni: no. 90
Yaml¡t ib; al-Muzarra' < his uncle al.öãþi7: no. I 14
al-Madã'inf < Ifafç ibn Mu(âwiya ibn <Amr ¡l-Ghallãbi: no. 13l
l.lamzo: no. 138
(AlI ¡bn Muþammad al-Kãtib < Mubammad ibn Yaþyã ag'$illf <
ash-sharif al-Murtadã < Abli'l-Hasan
(AlÍ ibn Yahyã al-Munaflim < Ahmad ibn Yaþyã ibn õ¡bir al-Balãdhurl < al-Hayth¡m lbn

(Adi: no. l0l

al-QãlT < Abä 'Umar < Abä'l-'Abbãs < Ibn al-A(rilbi: no.46
Ibn al-A(rãbi: no. 25
Habîb ibn Na$r al-Muhallabl < 'Umar ibn Shabba < ar-Ra(l (var. az-Za(l) ibn al-Khoffãb: no. 48

Ibn !âhir: no. l8
Abú'l-Mundhir Hishåm ibn Muþemmad as'Sã'lb ¡l'Kalbi: no' 106
al-Madâ'ini: no. 115, l2O*,124
a Minqari: no. 39
lbrãhÍm ibn Ayyäb < .Abdallãh ibn Muslim ibn Qutayba and'Alr ibn Sulaymãn al-Akhfash < Muþam'
mad ibn Yazid: no.43
(Abdallãh an'
al-Minqart < Muþammad ibn abi's-Sarf < Hishãm ibn Muhammad ibn as-Sã'ib < Abú
Nakha(i: no. l2l
Abú Isþãq an-Nawfali: no.48*
at-Qã[ < Abä .Abdallãh Niftawaybi < Abo1-'Abbãs Al¡mad ibn Yabyã < Hammãd ibn Isþãq < Ishãq [alMawsiliì < his uncle Sabbãh lbn KhãqÕn: no. 96
al-Qãlt < Ab¡Bakr ibn al-Anbãri < Al¡mad ibn Yaþyã an-Nabwl < 'Abdallãh ibo Shabrb < Shabib ibn
Sheyba: no. 7l
al-Madã'inI < Shabib ibn Shayba: no' 102
Abft'l-Fara! al-IçbahãnÍ < öa'far ibn Mubammad al-Faryãbf and Ahmad ibn 'Abdal'azlz ibn aLÕa(d alWashshã'< Isþãq ibn al-Bahlol al-Anbãrf < al-Bahlfil ibn Hassãn aþTanäkhl < Isbãg ibn Ziyãd from
bani Sãma ibn Lu'ayy < Sh¡bib ibn Shayba: no. 9l*
al-(Askari < Abi¡ Ahmad< al-ðulädi < Muþammad ibn Zakanya26S < M"hd¡ ibn Sãbiq < Shabib ibn
26?

¡tunt"6

in atphabetical order according to the last link in the isnãd.
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Shayba: no. 97*
Shabib ibn Shayba: See also Index ofpersonal names.
(Abd¡lmalik at-Ta'rikhi: no. 142
Abú Bakr ibn
at-Taww¡zi: no. t04
al-Qãli < Abil Bak < al-(Ukli < his father: no. 73
Ibn Qutayba < Yoþyã ibn Sa'id ol-Umawi: no. 69
al-Qãli < Abä (Utbmãn [al-Ushnãndãnil: no. 132
Abä'l-Fara! ¡l-IsbahãnI < his uncle < al-Karãnl < al-(Umrf < ¡l-<Utbi: no. 50
(Ali al-Hirmãzl < al-(Utbi and others: no. I l7
al-Balãdhu¡i < al-Hasan ibn
(Uthrnãn al-Ushnãndãnl < atAbä'l-Fara! al-Isbahãnl < Mul¡ammad ibo al-Hasan ibn Durayd < Abi¡
(Ubayda < Yúnus: no. 52
Tawwazf < Abfl

Yúnus: no.42

3. Concordance of passages quoted26e

(Abdalqãdir al-Båghdãdî, Khizãnat al-adab: # no' 43.

al-Ãb¡, Nathr ad-dun: no. 13, 14, 16, 18, 23, 40, 41, 55,

ll2,

129, 149: # 71,80, 97, 100, 104, 105'

r53.

Abi¡'l-(Ala'at-Ma(arf, R. aç-$ehil: # no. 126.
Abo'f-Fara! al-I$fahãnI, K. al-Aghãni: no. 43, 50, 52, W2; # 9,48,91, 150.
Abi¡ Hilãl al-(Askarf, Dfwãn al-ma(ãnf: # no.97.
Abä Hilãl al-'Askarl, K. ag-$inã(atayn: no. I l, I l9; # t0.
al-'Adawi ash-Shimsãll, K. al-Anwãr wa-mahæin al-ash'ãr: no. l4O.
tbrãhim al-Aþdab, Dhayl Thama¡ãt al-awrãq: # no' t2ó.
Alf Layla wa-Layla: no.92.
al-<Askarf, al-Ma$än fi l-adab: no.59.
al-Azhan-, Tahdhlb al-lugha: # no. 33, 34, 97.
al-Bak¡, Simt al-la'ãl: # no. 132.
al-Bûlãdhur¡, Ansãb al-ashrãf: no. 68,94, 95, I l7; # I 10, I 12.
al-Bayhaqr, al-Mabãsin wa'l-masãwi: no. 5l; # 21, 126.
ad-DamIrl, $ayãt al-þayawãn: # no. 126.
al-Frd¡zãbãdi, al-Qãmäs: # no. 34.
õa'far ibn Shams¡lkhilÃfa, K. al-Adab: no. E8; # 54, 8?.
at-Õah¡a, K. al-Bigbãl: no.137; # 137.
at-Õah¡a, R.

fi çinã'at al4uwwãd: no.24.

at-Õah¡a, K. al-Bukhalã': no. 143, 144, 148.
al-Õahia, K. al-ttayawãn: # no. 10, I10.
al-õat¡ia, al-Bayãn: no. 2,3, 5,7,22,58, ó4,93,

l13, lló; # 10, 19,39,58,79,80,90,93,

ll0'

l18'

t23,133,154.
al-Õurf,ãnl, Asrãr/Ritter: # no. 19.
Hamza al-Içbahãni, ad-Duna al-fãkùira: # no. 138.
al-Huçri, Zahr al-ãdãb: no. 4, 75, 89, 106, I 14, 139; # 5, 10, 16, 28' 50' 96' 100' I 12' 133.
Ibn abfl-HadÍd, Sharþ Nah! al-balãgha: no.98; # 10,60, 80, 99.
Ibn 'Abdrabbih, al-'lqd al-farid: no. 8, 10, 15,21,26,28, 3ó, 39, 44' 53,54' 6l' 62' 63'

70,77,78'

79,87,1O7,109,ll0,ll8,130,152;#5,10,19,20,21,28,60,73,96,100,104,109,ll0,
129, 133.

Ibn abi 'Awn, al-Afwiba al-muskita: no. El; # 78, 134, 152.
Ibn Badrän, Sharþ qaçfdat lbn 'Abdän: # no. 12ó.
Ibn Durayd, õamharat al-lugha: no. 103; #32,34,144, 153.
Ibn al-Faqih, K. al-Buldãn: no. I 15, 124;# l2O.
Ibn al-Õawzl, K. al-Adhkiyã': # no. 126.
Ibn al-Õawzt, K. Akhbãr al-hamqã wa'l-mughaffalin: # no,

18.

lbn Khallikan, Wafayãt: no.9, 12.
Ibn Man?iîr, Lisãn al-'arab: no. 25,30,32,33,34; # 30, 33,9?.
268 ¡n 1u't¡¡¡r Saghdãd I:25 l. 9, al-õulf¡df is found in an ¡ls¡a? after Muhammad ibn Zaklawayhi.
269 1¡¡r index includes all Khãlid stories. The parallels are listed only setectively. References to the notes

of the translations are given after the sign #.
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Ibn al-Muqaffa(, ¡l-Adab al-kabIn # no. 72,86,87,88.
Ibn al-Mu<tazz, fabaqãt ash-shu<a¡d: # no.48.
Ibn al-Mu(tazz, K. al-Badf<: #no,29,
tbn Qayyim al-Õawziya, K. Akhbãr an-nisã': # no. 125'
Ibn al-Qiff, Ta'rfkh al-bukamã': no. 74.
Ibn Qutayba, (Uylln al-akhbãr: no. 37, 38, 60, 69, 80,91, l0O, 105, 120, 122,125,128,133,134, 154;
# E, 10, 29,6t,&,71,78,96,ll0, l16, 13l, 138, 152.
Ibn Qutayba, K. ash-Shi(r wa'sh-shu(arã': # no. 78.
Ibn Qutayba, Ma(ãrif: no. l,45; * 125.
Ibn Qutayba, Gharib al-bad¡th: # no.33.
Ibn Rashlq, al-(Umda: no.3l.
Ibn as-Sikht, [Tahdhib] Kiteb al-Qalb wdl-ibdãl: # no. 103.
al-IbstrIhl, al-MustaFaf: no. 136' l5l.
al-Itlidi, I<lãm ao-nãs: # no. 126.
al-Khalîl ibn Ahmad, Kitãb al-(Ayn: # no. 34,
al-Khatr-b al-Baghdãdf, Ta'rfkh BaShdãd: # no. l4l'
al-Kha$b al-Baghdãdl, K. al-Bukhalã': #no' 15l'
al-Marzubãni, När al-qabas: no' 42, 150; # 78.
al-Mas(tldr, Murä! adh-dhahab: no. lO8, I t I, l2l, 126.

al-Maydãnl, Mafma( al-amthãl: no.56, 153; # 138, 139'
al-Mubanad, al-Kamil: no. 6, 19, 20,49,97,99, lO4; # 71, 106.
an-NuwayrI, Nihãyat al-arab: # no. 137, 15 l.
al-QãlÍ, Kitãb al-Amållt no. 29, 46, 7 l, 73, 96.
al-Qãlî, Dhayl al-Amãll: no. 132.
Qefri, Tãrikh ol-bokamã': f no. 74.
ar-Raghib, Muhãdarãt al-udabã': no.27,67,76, 82, 83, 85, 123, 127, 135; # 6' 16' 53,78,96,99' 133,

t39, t52,154.
as-$ãbi', al-Hafawãt: #no.99, ¡04, 126.
aç-Safadl, al-Wãfr: no.90; # 38, 104, 152.
aç-$agbãni, at-Takmila: # no. 33,34.

ash-Sharffal-Murtâdã,Ameh:no.84,

l0l, l3l,145,146'147,156' 157;#ó6' l19' 144' l5l.

ash-Shirwãnï, Nafbat al-Yaman: # no. 126.

ShuräþSaqt az-zatú:. #no.8, 15l,
(Unwãn al-þikma: # no. 157'
at-Tanúkhi,
at-Tawbidi, K. al-Imtã( : no. 35, 651 # 65,78, 137 .
ath-Tha<ãlibI, Thimãr al-qulilb: no. 138; # I l0' 133' 153.
Tha(lab, al-Matãlis: no. t4l; # 4E.
at-Tibrizi, Sharl¡ DIwãn AbI Tammãml # no. 126.

al-lrVashshã', al-Muwashshã: no. 47, 6; # 7 l.
Yãqf¡t, Mu(Ëam al-buldãn: no. 124; # 110, l 16'
Yãqftt, trsbãd al-arfb: no. 48, 57,72,86, 155; # 50, 52, 60, 9l

az-Zamakhsharf, al-Mustâqçã: no. l?; # 153.
az-Zamakhsharl, al-Fã'iq fi ghailb al-badÍth: # no. 33,
az-Zubaydl, Tabaqãt an-naþwlyln no. 142.

'

150.

l5l.

SOURCES

(Abdalbamfd, Rasã'il Iþsãn (Abbãs, (Abdalbamfd wå-mã tabqã min rasâ'ilihi wa-rasã'ili Sãlim ¡bn al=

(Alã'. (Ammãn 1988.

(Abdalqãdir âl-Baghdadi, Khizãnat al-adab. Ed. (Abdassalãm Muhammad Hãrän. I-XI. Al-Qãhira 19791983.

.Abdalqãdir al-Baghdãdi, Ifãshiya
'alã Sharh rBãnat Su(ãdÞ. Ed. N. Hoca. l-ta&b. Bibliotheca lslamica
27. 1980-1990.
al-Ãbi, Nathr ad-dun. I-V[. Ed. <Alf Muhammad al-Ba!ãwi et al. al-Qãhira l98l-1991.
Abi¡t-<Alã'at-Ma<a¡rÍ, R. as-Sãhil wa'sh-shâþi!. Ed. 'Ãisha 'Abdanahmãn Bint ash-Shãli'. Al-Qãhira
t4041t984.
Abi¡'l-FaraÉ al-Içfahãni, K. al-Agbãnr. t-XX' (Bflaq 1285), repr. Bayr¡¡t s.a.
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Abû Hilãl al-(Askari, DIwãn al-ma(ãni. I-tr. Al-Qãhira 1352.

(Alf Mubammad al-Ba!ãwi and Muhammad Abä'l-Fa{l
Abo H¡lãt al-(Askarî, K. as-ginã(atayn. Ed.
Ibrãlrim. 137111952.
Abä Nuwãs, Dfwãn. Ed. E. \4tagner

(I-[I)

and Gr. Schoeler

(rv). I-IV. Bibliotheca

Islam¡'ca

20a{.

1958-

r988.

(Abdassattãr
al-(Adawi ash-Shimsãll, K. al-Anwãr wa-mahãsin al-ash(ãr. Ed. Muhammad Yüsuf and
19-20.
Al-Kuwayt1397'139911977-1978.
Abmad FanãË. I-n. At-Turãth al-'arabl
Ibrãhim al-Aþdab, Dhayl Thamarãt al-awrãq' In the margins of al-Ibshihi, al-MuståFaf, q.v.

Alf Layla wa-Layla. I-fV. Bayrät 1399/1979.
al-(Askart, al-Mas0n ff l-adab. Ed. 'Abdassalãm Muþammad Hãrün' Al-Kuwayt 196O'
al-Azdl, tfikayat Abfl-Qãsim = A. Mez, Abulkasim, ein bagdãder Sittenbild, (Heidelberg 1920), repr.
Baghdãd s.a.

al-Azhari, Tahdtilb al-lugha. Ed. 'Abdassatãm Mubammad Hãrän et al. f-XV. Al-Qãhira 1384'1387/1964196?. XVL Ed. RashÍd'AManahmãn al-'Ubaydi. Al-Qãhira 1975.
al-Bakrf, Simt al-la'ãlf fl sharb Amãlf l-Qãh' Bl. 'Abdal'azlz al-MaymanÎ. I-Itr. 193ó.
al-Balãdhuif, Ansãb al-aslrãf. Itr. El. <Abdal(azfz ad-Di)ri. Bibliotheca Islomica 28c. 1978.
al-Balãdhu¡f, Futäh al-buldãn = M.J. de Goeje (ed.), Liber expugnationis regionum. Lugduni Batavorum
186ó.

Bashshãr ibn Burd, DIwân. I-IV. Ed. Muhammad at-Tãhir lbn 'Ashär. Revised by Mubammad Rif(at
Fatballah and Muhammad Shawql Amin 1369'1386/195G196ó.
al-Bayhaql, al-Mabãsin wa'l-masãwi. Ed. Friedrich Schwally. Giessen 1902.
ad-Damltf, Hayãt al-hayawãn al-kubrã. t-II. Al-Qahiras 1398/1978.
al-Farazdaq, Dfwãn. I-tr. Bâyrüt s.a.
al-Firflzãbãdï, at-Qãmts al-mubii. Ed. (and reorganized according to thc fust radical) at-Tãhir Ahmåd åz-

Zãwf. I-tV. Ad-Dãr a!(arabiyå li't-kitãb3 1980.

õa'far ibn Shamsalkhilãfa, K. al-Ãdãb. Al-Qãhira

134911931.

al-Õehiz, K. al-Bighãl in: Rasã'il al-Õahia. Ed. 'Abdallãh Muhannã' I-¡¡' 1988' II:135'241.
al-Õahiz, n. fr $inã(at al-quwwãd in: Rasa'il al-õ¡hia. Ed. 'AMallãh Muhannã. I-n. 1988, f:2&269.
aLöahie, K. al-Bukhala-. Bayrät s.a.
Zl.gos-tgag.
.l-Õar¡ii, K. al-Hayawãn. Eã. 'Ab¿ullah Mubammad Hãrrln' I-vltr. Al-Qãhira
1947-1956.
Al-Qãhira
I-Itr.
Sandubr'
Ed.
wdt-tabyrn.
al-öahia, al-Bayãn
Hasan
[pseudo]-al-Õahia, K. at-TãÉ. Ed. F. 'Atawr. Bayrät 1970.
Asrãr/Riner = Die Geheimnisse der \ilortkunst des 'Abdalqahir al-Curcãnf. Übersetzt von H.

"ì-öutgiof,
Ritter. BíôIiotfieca ßlamica

19. 1959.

Ahmad al-ÕurÉãnI, at-Muntakhab min kinãyãt al-udabd wa-ishãrãt al-bulaghã'. Ed. Muþammad Shamsalþaqq Shamsr. $aydarãbãd l4ü3/l983'
at-Hamadhãn1, Maqãmãt = Muþammad Mul¡yiddin 'AMalham-d, Sharþ maqãmãt BadI'azzamãn al-Hamadhãni. Bayrilt s.a.
(azzamãn.
Bayri¡t
al-HamadhãnI, RasãI = Ibrãhfm al-Ahdab, Kashf al-ma(ãnl wa'l-bayãn 'an Rasã'il Badf
1890.

Hamz¡ al-tsbahãni, ad-Dura al-fäkhira ft l-amhal as-sã'ira. I. Dhakhã'ir al-'arab4ó. Al-Qãhira l97l'
ål-Ilårirl, Maqãmãt = A. I. SilvesFc de Sacy, Les séanccs dc Hariri publiées en arabe avec un commentaire
choisie.2èmc6¿. parJ. Reinaud etI. Derenbourg. I-tr. (Paris 1847-1853), repr. Amsterdam 1968.
al-gu¡ri, Zahr at-Adab wa-thamar al-albeb. Ed. ZakI Mubãrak and Mubammad Muþyfddfn 'Abdall¡amÍd.
Bayri¡t 41972.
Ibn abfl-Hadrd, Sharþ Nah! al-balãgha, I'V. Bayrflt 1979.
(Abdrabbih, al-'Iqd alía¡iO. Sd. Ahmad AmIn ct al' I-Vtr. Al-Qãhira3 t38¿/t9os.
Ibn
Ibn abî .Awn, al-Alwiba al-muskita = M.A. Yousef, Das Buch der schlagfertigen Antworten von lbn Ab¡
.Awn. Ein \ilerk der ktassisch-arabischen Adab-Literatur. Einleitung, Edition und Queltenanalyse.
Islamkundliche

U

nlersuchunge¿ 125. 1988.

Ibn al-Anbãrï, Nuzhat al-alibbã'ff fabaqãt al-udabã'. Ed. A. Amer. Acta Universitatis Stockholmiensis.
Stockholm Oriental Studies 2. 1963.
Ibn Badrän, Sharþ qagidat Ibn 'Abdún. Ed' R. Dozy' Leyde 1846.
Ibn Bu¡lãn, The Physician's Dinner Party. Ed. F' Klein-Franke. Wiesbaden 1985.
Ibn Durayd, öamharat al-lugha. Ed. Ramzi Munfr Ba(labakkr-. I-Itr. Bayrllt 1987-1988.
<AMassalãm Mubammad Hãrän' Al'Qãhira 1958'
Ibn Durayd, al-Ishtiqãq. Ed.
Ibn at-FaqÍh, K. al-Buldan =MJ. de Goeje (ed.), Ibn al-Fan*h al-Hamadhãnf, Compendium libri Kitãb al-
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Bold¡n. BíbliothecaGeographarumArabicorwnY.LugduniBatavorum(1885),re¡¡.
1967.
Ibn al-Fardi al-Andalusi, K. al-Alqãb. Ed. Muhammad <Azab. Bayrtt l4lZl992.
Ibn Fãris, aç-$ãhibi fr fiqh al-lugha ì¡'a-sunan al-'arab fr kalãmih¡. Ed. Muslafa ash-Shuwaymr- (Moustafa
el-Chouémi). Bibliotheca P hilologica Arabica l. 13831 1964.
Ibn al-Õawzi, K, al-AdhkiyA'. Baynlit s.a.
Ibn alõawzl, K. Akhbar al-hamqã wa'l-mughaffahn. Bayrot 1979.
Ibn Hazm al-Andalust, öamharat ansãb al-(arab. Ed. (Abdassalãm Muhammad Hãrtin. Dhakhã'ir al-'arab
2. At-Qãhira 519E2.
lbn Hishãm, Sirat rasäl Allãh. Ed. F. Wllstenfeld. I-tr. (Gðttingen 1858-t860), rcpr. Frankñrt am Main,

l9ót.

Ibn al-Kalbt, Õamharat an-nasab. Ed. til. Caskel. I-II. Lciden 1966.
Ibn Khallikãn, Wafayãt al-a(yãn. Ed. nNão (Abbãs. I-VI. Bayrilt s.a.
Ibn ManTär, Lisãn al-(arab. Ed. (and reorganized according to the first radical) <Alî Shfrf. I-XVItr. Bâyrût
1408/r988.
lbn al-Muqaffa', al-Adab al-kabtr wal-Adab as-çaghri, Bayrilt s.a.
Ibn al-Mu(tazz, fabaqät ash-shu'arã'. Rl. (Abdassattãr Al¡mad Fanã!. Al-Qahira s.a.
Ibn al-Mu'tazz, K. al-Badi(. Ed. I. I&atchkovsþ. (London 1935), repr. Bayd¡t 314û2 19E2.
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